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In Brief.
The average rainfall in
City Government.
for the past twenty-five years,
recorded by the weather bureau, is 3 9 9
The final meeting of the City Council for
inches.
Last month the rainfall was the municipal year was held
Monday even9.25 inches.The gold output for ing, March 5th.
Following are the amounts
February at the Cripple Creek mines under the various
appropriations in the roil
was
double that of last year during
of accounts:
the same month. This will guarantee, it is believed, an output of $40,000,- Contingent.$1,556 54
159 16
000 for 1900.Tremendous excitement Highways.
Fire Department. 1 176
45
prevailed on the New York Cotton Ex- Geueral school purposes....". ’iiv,
7,:
change, Saturday. Transactions were up- Free Library.
fiooo
on a colossal scale.
The market advanced School contingent.
25 13
and
15 to 22 points on the near positions, and Repairs
insurance, schoolhouses
4 to 10 points on the new ciop deliveries, I
40 95
Free text books.
98 76
following an unexpected advance of 0 12
to 11 1-2 sixty-fourths at Liverpool.
Total.$3.335 07
The Finance Committee reported on the
Republican Nominations
petition of the Waldo County Agricultural
for an abatement of taxes, recomFor the City Election Monday, March 12th. Society
that the claim of the city he reThe Republicans of Belfast held their mending
leased on payment of costs. The report was

contents of To-Day's Journal.
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general caucus in Memorial building Friday
accepted.
evening. There was a large attendance. The
The annual reports of the City Treasurer,
j
caucus was called to order by Charles E.
Auditor. Chief Engineer, Cemetery TrusKnowltou. James H. Howes was chosen as j
tees, Superintendent of Grove Cemetery,
chairman and John JS. Feruald. secretary. !
Librarian and Trustees of the Free Library,
PAGE 1)
A. 1 Brown made brief remarks reviewing 1
News and Notes..Obituary
lieg- the financial affairs of the city. Our tax Finance Committed, City Solicitor, City
Water Yesse’s.
Marshal and City Physician were presented
rate, 17 1-2 mills, is lower than that of any
pac.e 7.
and accepted. They were placed on file or
in
other
city
Maine; every department of our
Comforts. The Cat wl
Would
referred to the next City Council, according
r i»stield Paragraphs.. Not a lie* city is well administered, ami there is a balto the nature of their contents. The Treasf Belfast .The Gale of March
tsr Schools. Mt. Desert Cor
The
burches..
Northport
'iers in Heal
Estate Goosey,

>

<*

He’s Congressmen

city treasury at the close of the
Mr. Brown moved the rem'ruination, by acclamation, of Mayor Clarence O. Poor.
The motion was carried
ance in
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CorrespoudNews.. Markets••• Births. Mar*
News of
libs.
Brooks...Town

year.

unanimously.
1 lie ward

l.VVS OH

1Mb

caususes

hehl in various

WEEK.

of wards 1, 2 and 3

rooms

in the

same

the general caucus. There
except, for Alderman of ward
3.
The candidates were James If. Perkins
and Elmer I. Rankin.
Capt. Perkins was
nominated on the first ballot and on motion
of Mr Rankin it was made unanimous. On
account of the storm Thursday the caucuses
of wards 4 and 5 were postponed, the former
to Friday ami the latter to Saturday evening.
There was but oue set of nominees in
ward 4.
in ward 5 diaries VV. Rogers, the
nominee for Alderman, ueglected to sign the
nomination paper and hence his name is not
was no

■

contest

printed

in the official ballots.
There were
candidates for School Committee, George
A. Leavitt receiving 38 votes against 20 for
Geo. J. Grotluu.
Following are the nominations in the various wards:

t

wo

FOR ALDERMEN.

Ward 1.
2.
3
4.
5.

2.

1

3.
**

4.

**

5.

Maine

<>i

snow

a>;

piled

ever

Ward 1.
••

"

knew,

re

before

or

James H. Howes.
Chas. S. Bickford.
William A. Mason.
James F Sheldon.
George A. Leavitt.
constables.

<>r

Frank P. Wilson.
Levi J,. Robbins.
A

J).

FOR

2.
3
4.
5

Ward 1.
2.
o.

i

4
5.

WARDENS.

Waterman
William H. Wight.
Fred M. Smalley.

Robert

Willis S
Albert C.

FOR

:

Smalley.

Moses F Hurd.
Charles W. Thomas.

Ward 1.

WARD

Hatch'.

Mosman.

CLERKS.

Clifford ■!, Pattee.
James 1). Tucker.
a. D. Hayes.
Eli C. Merriaui.
Albert O. Hali.

Most of the nominees are now serving in
the offices to which they are re nominated.
Of the new men Freemau M. Wood, nominated for the Common Council from Ward
1, is engaged in the marble working business. iB the firm of Mark Wood & Sou. Frank

over .At

a

in many inwere visin'! chamber windows were used for
In Aroostook county the drifts were
Vigil, one being measured to a depth
feet. and it lingered well into June.
Vork has been entirely suspended at
ant of the Dodlin Granite Works at
gw ,» k. the union men there having
wed the lead of those in other places
country. The work was suspended
same time that it was suspended in
places. About 50 men are employed
"
attempt has been made to continue
v committee on invalid
pensions.
:tm‘£rain received at the Mate departMarch 5th from Adelbert Hay, U.
•usui at Pretoria, indicates that he is
ng no trouble whatever in the full exof his functions and especially is he
onpered by the Iloer officials, with
'ii he seems to be on an excellent footsecuring any information desired as
he condition of the British soldiers
are prisioners at Pretoria.
•

s

2
3.
4.
5.

Ward 1.
2
3.
4.
5.

gale from the
beyond anything ever

fell and
it up

William K. Keene,
F'reeman M. Wood.
William R. Ford,
Marcellus R. Knowlton.
Chas. II. Waterman,
James VV. Burgess.
Albion K. Jackson.
Cotton VV. VIears.
Russell B. Stephenson,
Everett A Nickerson.

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

■

;,on i*i

Chas P Hazeltine.
Lendal T. Shales.
James H. Perkius.
Frank M. Bailey.
Charles W. Rogers.

FOR ColNCILMEN.

Ward i.

since,

only t lie tops of houses

P.

Wilson,

the

nominee for

Constable

in

Ward 1, is a law student in the office of Geo.
E. Johnson Esq. Charles S. Bickford, nominated for the School Committee from Ward
2, is a graduate of Maine, State College,

University of Maine and
ploy of the Swan Sibley Co.

now

is

iu

the

em-

Levi L. Rob-

bins. nominated as Constable iu Ward 2,
has served as Highway Surveyor for the
City District and in other capacities. Capt.
James H. Perkins, nominated in place of
R. T. Rankin, who declined a renomination,
as Alderman from Ward 3, has had several
the Common
years experience in
Council.
He is a retired sea captain.

■

There

a complete change in Ward 4.
Bailey, the nominee for Alderman,
is a merchant at Citypoint, aud the mauager
of the Standard Cigar Co. Albion K. Jackson for the Common Council, is a farmer
living near Poor’s Mills. Cotton W. Mears,
Washington
Whisperings.
By a the other nominee of the Coiine il, lives at
of
11
172
to
lt»l
the
Puerto
Ri•rity
He has been on the police force
bill passed the house late Wednesday Citypoint.
•
With the exception several years. James F. Sheldon, nominatmoon, Feb. 28th.

is

Frank M.

—

1

■

ACCOUNT.

Tide;

Express, freight and cartage, including removal of ashes.

15 13

54 25

Lighting.
Heating.
Postage.
Sprinkling streets.
Shovelling Miller street.

75 50
3 37
5 00
e 00

159 25
5 00
7 33

Subscription to Art Club.
Balance from last year’s account....

1590 27
Total income during the year.$1843 77
Disbursements. 1590 27
Balance unexpended.

253 50

LIBRARY,
March 1, 1900
To the Trustees of the Belfast Free Library:
Geutlemen :—The accessions of new books,
their classification, the extent of circulation,
and the general condition of the Library
BELFAST

during

FREE

ending February 28, 1900,
are shown in this annual report, respectfully
submitted to you:
the

year

1 in West Belfast; 1 at
City point; 1 at
East Belfast. There are 23 now in the tomb.
A. full list is given, with
name, age, date
and cause of death, and where buried.
CITY SOLICITOR.
George E. Johnson, City Solicitor, reports
but one case now
pending in which the city
is interested. Flora A. Gilmore vs.
Belfast,
for $2,000 for injuries received
reason of
an

alleged defect

in the

CITY PHYSICIAN AND

Eugene

L.

by
highway.

HEALTH OFFICER.

Stevens, city Physician

and

Health Officer, reports that he has treated 18
patients and has made 24 calls, 5 calls at the
poor farm, G about 3 miles out, and the rest
in city limits.
He had 56 calls at the office.
One patient from out of town was treated
The cost of medicine was $57 38.
There has
been an unusual amount of work for the
Health Officer on account of the prevalence
of scarlet fever. There have been no deaths
from this disease, and there are now but 2
cases in the city.
Of typhoid fever 3 cases
were reported, 2 of which were fatal.
The
fact that Belfast is so free from typhoid fever
testifies to the good sauitary condition of the
Several uuisances were reported, incity.
vestigated and abated.

OBITUARY.

PERSONAL.

The church at Monroe Village was comMrs. R. H. Howes left Monday for a visit
pletely filled Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
28th, when the funeral services were held in New York.
over the remains of the late Edmund H. I
Edward N. Wiggiu of Waterville was in
Nealley. Mr. Nealley had been a life long town yesterday.
resident of Monroe, having been born in the
F. G. Mixer left Monday morning for a
north part of the town Nov. 18, 1845. His
business trip to Boston.
father and mother both died, and when he
H. P. Thompson returned last week from
was about two years he was
adopted by a visit to Washington, D. C.
Calvin Nealley of Mouroe, who was at that
Robin and Rollie Stevens of Boston visittime the principal trader in town. When he
ed at H. M. Stevens the past week.
died E. H. Nealley took his place in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burgess returned
store and soon formed a co partnership with
home Saturday from a visit iu Boston.
A. B. Whitten under the firm name of E. H.
The business was
Miss Inez Crawford left
Nealley & Whitten.
Wednesday for a
carried on for some time when Mr. Nealley visit iu Allston, Mass., aud Brooklyn, N. Y.
bought out Mr. Whitten’s interest, and since
Mrs. Frank B. Jackson aud children,Erma
that time has conducted the business him- and
Ernest, are visiting relatives in Stockton
self very successfully. Early in the
of 1899 he com plained of not feeling

summer

Springs.

well,but

Thomas E. Shea is playing this week at
kept
looking after his business as the National
CITY MARSHAL.
Capital, where he is a great
long as he was able, and in the early winter favorite.
Wm. H. Sanborn, City Marshal,
reports as he was confined to the house. The best
ACCESSIONS.
follows.
Will W. Stimpson of Lowell, Mass., visited
The Accession Catalogue records 9449 vol- Persons
physicians in the vicinity were called to see
given lodging and discharged
his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. S. G.
umes and the withdrawal register 590 volhim but all to no avail and about 9 o’clock
Stimpson,
without
trial.
36
umes.
Therefore the number of books on Arrested for
last week.
drunkenness.
17 on the morning of February 24th he breaththe shIves, not counting those stored in the
assault and battery.
5 ed his last. He was
Mr. S. G. Sti upson was called to
basement, is 8859. Of this number 683 have
highly esteemed by his
Newport
larceny.
3
been added the past year.
last Saturday by the death of his sister. Mrs.
townsmen and had served them on the board
By
445
purchase,.
Robinson.
Total.
urer's report will he found in our advertis6i of selectmen; but was best known as the
By binding periodicals.
40
Salary of night police.$1,001 35 secretary of the Waido and Peuubscot AgriHorace Chase of California, a native of
ing columns. The others are below.
By gift.
198
Suuday
104
00 cultural Society. When he was a young man
The recommendations of the School ComMonroe, has sent 8100 to the People’s
and supplies,
special
13119
683
Total,.
of 25 years of age, he was elected secretary
mittee for appropriations for the eusuing
church in East Dixmont.
For a large majority of the books presented
year were read and referred to the next i
$1,236 54 of the society and from that time was
John F. Smalley, who recently went to
we are indebted to Dr.
W.
Field.
Collected
and paid in.
George
87 34 re-elected until he had served the society in
City Council. The recommendations were His generou gift of 111 new books on subCalifornia for his health, has returned to
that
and
the
office
of
did
in
The
Journal last week in the jects
capacity thirty years,
printed
special interest to clergymen and
Net balance.$1,149.20
Massachusetts, where he will remain a few
other students of the Bible and religious lit- 1
report of the School Committee’s meeting.
The police alarm signal shows that the of- not pass from him until he was no longer weeks.
erature came to us last December. Those !
ficers
have
been on duty faithfully.
able to fulfill the duties on account of his
The City Clerk was authorized to have who read the
best books in all classes of litMiss Edith Wilson visited relatives in
health. The duties of his office were always
the reports of the various departments and erature from our Library have always been
THE MAYOR’S ANNUAL SUPPER.
this city last week while on her way from
most faithfully discharged.
the sograteful to Dr. Field for his gifts to us, and
of the School Committee printed in a pamphAt the close of the City Council
Perhaps
meeting
the Castine Normal school to her home in
for many years to come his books will give
let.
Monday Mayor Poor invited the members to ciety never had another officer who ful- Searsmont.
him a warm place In our hearts.
filled fiia obligations more carefully and
Charles H. Sargent, Collector of Taxes,
The classes of new books areas follows:— the Windsor Hotel, where an excellent
supMr. and Mrs. Fred Dickerson of Exeter
reported collected on taxes of 1899, §37,340,
Fiction, including Juvenile.177 per was served in landlord Knowlton’s best conscientiously than he. He had the entire
confidence of the society. They knew that N. H., are visiting his mother, Mrs. E. A D,
Bound
to
Periodicals.141 style.
00; paid
City Treasurer, §37,320,98; cash
The tables were very attractively
Religion, Philosophy and Sociology.125
could rely upon him entirely.
He Burrington, who is ill. They expect to leave
in bank §19 08.
set, and the service all that could be desired. they
General Literature.
62
was
honest through and through, broad- for home to day.
Charles N. Black was granted permission
Biography. 52 The supper included cold meats, chicken,
minded, large-hearted, genial and soto occupy a portion of Main street while
History.50 turkey,
Master Frank R. Keene, son of Mr. and
vegetables, salads, fruit, cake, ices, ciable. He loved men and
Description and Travel. 28
liked to be with
Mrs. W. K. Keene, has entered the
repairing the Wells store.
At the close of the repast
employ
Arts: Fine and Useful.25 tea and coffee.
them. He was interested in his townsmen ; of Edmund Wilson in the
Peltiah Shaw was allowed §3 on his taxes Science. 23 cigars were
City Drug Store
lighted and an hour pleasantly
with them when they rejoiced, ami
rejoiced
for maintaining a watering trough.
and will learn the drug business.
spent in short speeches, reminiscences and
sorrowed with them in their sorrows. He
Total.683
Adjourned.
Mr. E. C. West, who was killed (?) at the
friendly chat, The party arose from the was sensitive to the troubles and
CARE OF THE BOOKS.
afflictions
CHIEF ENGINEER.
Monroe fair last fall, was in the city yesterBooks sent to the bindery to be bound.. 149 table shortly before 12 o’clock, all expressing
of others, and was free and generous in helpWilliam R. Ford, Chief Engineer, reports Books repaired at the Library.1379 thanks to His Honor
day and appeared very much alive. Me said
for the repast, and with
ing those who needed help. Sometimes it he was
the force of the department as 54 men, classed Books worn out and discarded. 44
walking around to save funeral exfeeling of regret at the breaking up of some almost seemed as
Of three books now missing, one is a volthough he was neglectful
as follows: 1 chief engineer, 2 assistant enof the pleasaut associations of the
penses.
past year. of his own needs in his desire to help others.
ume of the New England Magazine and two
gineers, 3 captains, 3 foremen, 3 assistant are novels of little value: two books
A large delegation of students from the
reportHe did not conceal himself from others. He
foremen, 38 hose and ladder men and 4 tire ed as missing a year ago have since been
Municipal Elections, flarch 5th.
Castine Normal school at. Cantina came over
wore
no ma9ks
or
What
he
disguises.
police. The department-has responded to 2 found and returned to the Library.
the steamer Silver Star, Friday, ami went
Gardiner. Mayor Freeman Patten, Rep., seemed to be he was. He was candid and by
CIRCULATION.
alarms, at the bouse of F. L. Harmon. March
to their various homes from here by stage and
was re-elected.
open in word and deed. He made men feel
Number of days the Library was open.
305
24, and at the house of N. E. Brown Dec 14.
trains.
of days, holidays, closed.
8 j
Charles E. Hyde, Rep., was that they could trust him, and they did
Bath,
There were 4 false alarms.
The apparatus Number
Books delivered for home use.24,026
Messrs. C. F. Ginn anU H. T. Field and
unanimously re-elected mayor,with 740 votes. trust him, and many of the poor people of
of the department consists of 2 hand engines
Books loaued to schools in teachers’
Miss Aunie V. Field returned home SaturHallowell. There was but one party this town will miss him, as the honest poor
in good working order, 3 hose reels, 1 hose
care.
700
ticket in the field, that of the Republicans, always found in him a firm friend and one day from a trip to Washington. D. C. Miss
Books sent to Citypoint Branch, in
pung, 2 hook and ladder trucks, 1 ou wheels
care of Miss Dora Newell.
334 who elected Benjamin Tenney as mayor.
who never refused to do a favor when lie
Ginn, who went, with them, remained in
and 1 on runners, 3100 feet of good hose, 1
Books delivered to patrons at CityThe Republican candidates, could. He was always generous with his Connecticut for a short visit.
Gorham.
Eastman deluge set and nozzles, 10 pipes, 3
point. 1,001 Charles S. Purringtou, Fred’k L. Giddiugs
means in building up the town.
He has
Austin W. Keating, State agent for the
gates. 2 Vs and other equipments pertaining Books sent to Murphy’s Point in care
and Frank I. Whitney, were elected selectof Miss I. B. Carter.
47 men by 140 majority.
been the proprietor of the cheese factory
to lire service. The Chief recommends that
Niagara Falls Actylene Gas Machine Co.,
Books delivered to patrons at Murhere for a number of years and the factory was iu Camden the first, of the week to start
the pay of the firemen he continued the same
Auburn. J. S. P. H. Wilson, Dem, was
phy’s Point.
85
was very successful under his management.
as before; that the city buy a pair of horses
Tables showing classes of books circu- elected mayor over W. H. Wiggin, by a vote
up one of his machines in the shoe store of
of 12(54 to 947. The Democrats have a clear The services at the church were very imlated :
William Ii. Gill.
and equip them for the use. of the city and
in
the
council.
city
majority
pressive. Rev. D. E French of Hampden
lire department: that the city make suitFiction.12.840
Joseph B Pendleton, formerly of Belfast.
Juvenile.
Lewiston,
4,479
George W. Furbush, Rep., officiated. The Masouic funeral services Bowdoin,
able repairs and improvement ou Seaside
on Sunday rep'!»(), was in
History.;. 888 was elected mayor by a vote of 2012 to 1579 were also performed under the auspices of resei tmg W right & Bangor
Ditson of Boston, ihe
Hose house; and that the city buy a small
Travel and Description. 714 for George Pottle, Dem., carrying live wards
athletic
and
dealers
Mr.
sporting
goods
of
the Masonic Lodge of Dixmont.,
which
amount of hose to keep the supply good.
Perodicals. 2,018 to two for the Democrats.
Pendleton is on his annual visit, to the
Mr. Nealley was a member, assisted
Biography. 429
lodge
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Maine
in
the
of
interest
his
Portland.
house.
South
Hon. E. C. Reynolds,
colleges
Science.
452
Rep., was re-elected mayor of South Port- by Marsh River Lodge of Brooks. The [Bangor Commercial.
Glias. P. Hazeltine, William It. Keene ami
Arts: Fine and Useful.
341
to day, over George H.
of Pythias of Brooks and Odd FelWeeks,
land,
Jr.,
Knights
E. F. (’arrow, finance committee, reported
Chas. L. Davis, the character actor, well
Religion, Philosophy, Sociology. 359 Dem., 52iS to 4.50. The Democrats elected
lows Lodge of Monroe participated in the
General Literature. 1,556
having examined the books, accounts and
known to our people as Alvin Joslyn. the
four of the seven aldermen.
vouchers •»{ the City Treasurer and found
services. The floral offerings were many
New England farmer character, died at his
them correct.
Total. 24,026
The details of tue report are j
Portland. Robinson, Rep., was re-elected
and very tine. The church was beautifully
home in Pittsburg, Pa
Feb. 1*0. rged Yj
included in the report of the City Treasurer.
mayor over Swett, Dem., b> about 1500
REGISTRATION.
plurality. There was no choice for alder- decorated. The altar was completely cuv- years. He played in Belfast many tunes.
The new record book begun in March. 1898, men
REPORT UF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES.
in two wards.
The Democrats carry ered with the choicest flowers.
Among An exchange says that he had iii.tn..tids
contains the names of 1,261 persons; of these
one ward ami the Republicans six wards.
To the Board of Aldermen and Common 807 have been added
them were cut flowers from Peregrine White valued at >70.000.
during the past year.
Connell of the City of Belfast:
There are also 932 names of persons on the
Richmond. The annual election passed of Bangor; a pillow from the Masonic Lodge
The Trustees of the Free Library herefirst record book who have not yet applied
off very quietly, the old board of officers
Hon. Parker Spolford was present at the
Marsh River
of Dixmont and one from
with present tlieir annual report, accompafor a new card.
being re-elected with hut little opposition.
town meeting Monday and m niea
Bueksport
of
of
TV
a
wreath
from
the
K.
Brooks;
nied by a statement of the fiuaneia
The town is in excellent financial condition.
comli
Lodge;
CASH BOOK.
tion at the close of the municipal year, and
Jr, wTas voted not to reopen the liquor agency. a pillow from the Odd Fellows of Mon- few remarks in which lie said he would bold
for lines.§70 02
Received
the town to his original proposition, v./.; To
by the report of the librarian, showiug the
For 3 Temporary book cards sold.
1.50
Waterville. Warren C. Philbrook, tlie roe; a star from Rebekah Lodge of Monroe,
practical workings of the institution.
For 436 Book-cards at 5 cents. 21.80 present mayor, was re-elected by a majority anil a beautiful collection from the children pay him five per-cent, annually on >-‘< ooo for
The Library is entering upou the thirFor Catalogues sold.
of 20 over E. L. Thayer.
1.75
The Republicans
the new schoolbouse, ait-hough the building
teenth year of its
xisteuce, with continued For Books sold.
the deceased, who were at the funeral.
3.05
carried five out of the seven wards. The of
A handsome v »te of
; actually cost £7.045 Jt>
prospects of growth and usefulness. More Received at
is
in
are
Calvin
who
business
Point
of
Branch.
matter
the
1.00
Nealley,
City
raising
salary of the mayor They
room is beginning to be needed, not only for
thanks to Mr. SpotTord was presented by
from
lo
was carried by a vote of
$200
$500
who
in
York
was
at
New
city; Warren,
books, but for those who avail themselves
F. Fellows and adopted with great * uTotal.§yy.i2 411 to 301.
! of them.
At times the seating capacity
work in Portlaud, and Augusta E. Mr. NealLast August there was held at our Library
around the tables proves insufficient. These
Eastport
General Samuel I. Leavitt ley also leaves his mother to mourn her loss. j thusiasm.
a
of
all
the
Librarians
from
towns
meeting
difficulties, it is hoped, may he overcome at
was again elected mayor by the Citizen’s
The Herald of Grand Rapids, Mich., re
no distant day in the future.
During the in the vicinity of Belfast. Nearly twenty party by 44 majority iu the lour wards. The funeral arrangements were under the
h k. d.
ports the sale of a large tract of land near
past summer the building has received persons responded to our invitation. It was Mayor Leavitt now has four Republican directions of Mr Frank A. N.ve.
thorough repairs and the roof and outside a most enjoyable and profitable occasion. aldermen and four Citizen aldermen for the
that city to the Midland Plaster & Cement
woodwork were painted. An insurance of Three college librarians eminent in their pro- coming year.
| Died iu Wareham, Mass., Jan. Oth, Capt. Co. of Kansas City, who are putting up a
S3,000 upou it, and of $4,000 upon the books, fession who were ou a vacation in Castine
were Kind enough to give us of their best iu
Westbrook
Dr. Jacob. L. Horr, Repub- W. L. Monroe of Lincolnville. Capt. Mon- ! large mill upon it. The property adjoins
has been maintained. This expires in No
vember. In view of the increasing value of the way of helpful suggestions and infor- lican, was elected mayor by 72 majority, over roe was in the employ of the Thames Tow the tracks of the Lake Shore & Michigan
j
mation
about
methods.
the contents, the expediency of a larger
library
ex-Mayor King S Raymond, the Demoeratic
died
Southern Railway, and spur tracks will be
Iu October by the payment of five dollars candidate. Ten Republican and three Dem- Boat Co. of New London, Conn and
protection suggests itself.
of the eoin!
By purchase and by gift, enough Belfast our Library joined the Library Art Club, ocratic alderm. n and a Republican city clerk on his barge quite suddenly from heart fail- laid to the mill. The offices
were elected.
He leaves a wife, Adelaide Mon- j pany are, to be moved from Kansas City to
ure.
newspapers to form forty volumes have and became entitled to a share in the sets of
been collected and bound. Some of these
traveling pictures which are sent about New'
Grand Rapids. The plan of mining the rock
Hon. D. N. Mortland, Rep
Rockland
roe, aud three children—Mrs. F. E. French
The exhibitions have excited
additions comprise the earliest papers print- England.
was re-elected as mayor over Dr. J. U. Hill
aud Capt. Will J. Monroe of Lincolnville,
will he different from that at other mills in
much enthusiastic interest and have brought
ed here. A list of all local newspapers nowa majority of 373 votes.
The
board
of
by
aud Mrs. Georgia E. Gay of North Charlesowned will soon be published, coupled with mauy visitors to our Library.
the vicinity, direct shafts being used inaidermeu will consist of five Republicans
to
our
of
records
five years ago
a request for aid in supplying deficiencies.
Turning
and
two
Democrats, while the common town, N. H. Cant. Monroe commanded sev- stead of tunnels. P. A. English, the Presi
The w-hole number of volumes placed in wre find that the circulation of books to-day
council will have eighteen Republicans and eral vessels iu the coasting aud foreign dent and Superintendent of the company s
the Library from its foundation to date, is is considerably increased, and that the numthree Democrats.
trade.
Of late years he had resided on the well knowu in Belfast. His wife, formerly
9449. This does not include many public ber of persons registered is larger to-day.
The privileges of the Library might be exdocuments. Besides these, there is a large
Ellsworth.
For the second time iu its homestead of his wife’s father, the late
(’apt. Maria Mudgett, is a sister of Mrs. Geo. E.
collection of unindexed pamphlets, and the tended to the more distant parts of our city, history Ellsw orth isa Democratic city. The
Johnson, and she was for some time a teachCoombs. Capt. Monroe was a Past
Jacob
if some system of delivery stations could be
like.
strangest part of the election is that the only
The Herald says
er in the Belfast schools.
Master of King Davis’ Lodge, F. & A. M.,
ward in which the Republicans succeeded
Early this year the Library sustained a arranged. I often hear the wish expressed
deep loss in the death of the Rev. Dr. Geo. that the Reading Room he opened on Sun- in electing au alderman was iu what has and was buried at the Beach cemetery with “Mr. English is a veteran in the business and
W. Field. A man of enlarged and generous day afternoon, from November to May.
heretofore been the star Democratic ward of
In conclusion I would call your atten- the city, while their own banner ward went Masonic honors. There was a large attend- has been surveying and doing considerable
views upon all matters pertaining to public
prospecting in the region where the comp tny
A. W. ance of the brethren aud neighbors.
improvement, he has not only aided us by tion to the need of more shelves for our in- almost unanimously Democratic
his personal advice and counsel, but by creasing number of bound periodicals, and Greeley, Dem., was elected mayor by a prachas invested. He has also calcined some of
valuable and generous contributions to our to the necessity for more catalogue drawers tically unanimous vote.
Fred Stevens formerly of this city died at
the deposits over a furnace of his own and
for
the
If
this
cata“Subject” catalogue.
shelves, which will perpetuate his name to
Saco. The
elected the full his home in Lunenberg, Vt., March 5th, of found it to he of a satisfactory grade. He
coming generations of those who will proud- logue could be placed in the Reading Room ticket in four Republicans
wards and the mayoralty can- pneumonia. He was a railroad fireman and
it would be more useful and convenient than
ly claim him as a native of our city.
hopes to have the entire plant ready in *k)
didate, Dr. Wm. J. May bury, surgeon gen- took cold in the storm of March 1st. He was
in its present place in the Book Room.
Respectfully submitted.*
eral on the staff of Governor Powers.
days.” He has moved his family to Grand
Mr.
Joseph Williamson,
Respectfully submitted,
May bury had a majority of 85 voces over the a sou of Ansel F. and Melissa Stevens of Rapids.
Elizabeth Maltby Pond.
Ghairman.
t Democratic candidate, Mayor Luther R.
Belfast, and has worked occasionally with
Financial statement of the Belfast Free
THE CEMETERY TRUSTEES.
Moore. The voting was unusually heavy iu
his father in moving buildings. For a few
Library, for the year ending March 5, 1903.
7he Coming; Fair at Belfast.
Dana B. South worth, Walter G. Hatch nearly all the wards and both parties polled
about their full strength.
The Democrats years past he has been on the railroad and
Dr.
and James F. McKeen, Trustees of Cemeelected their ticket in three wards.
obtained a position as fireman. His
recently
Dividends on Railroad stock.8 480 00 teries,
The trustees of the Waldo County Agrireported as follows:
wife and son were visiting his parents iu
Interest on Memorial Hail bonds— 880 00
cultural Society met in the court house SatGROVE CEMETERY.
News of the Oranges.
Interest on Belfast
this
when the
came
bonds. 380 00

Mr. McCall and Mr. Littlefield, all the ed for School Committee, has been a mem
Kngland men voted on strict party ber of the Common Council aud is now on
the Board of Assessors.
He has a milk
■», the Republicans against the substiand the Democrats for it.
When the farm near Poor’s Mills.
Moses F. Hurd,
ublican applause had subsided Mr. the
Constable, is a retired farmer living
ardson moved to recommit the bill to
at the Head of the Tide.
Ward 5 is also
ways and means committee, and that
Charles W. Rog*
lion was defeated by a vote of 162 to completely changed.
Then the bill was put on its final era, nominee for Alderman, is employed
City
'sageand passed according to the vote in Critchett, Sibley & Co.’s shoe factory.
Fines, and Catalogues sold. | 99 12
ady stated.The House has passed a Russell B. Stephenson of the Council has a Interest
on deposit.
4 65
to grant an American register to the store near the
Kelley axe factory, East BelWindward in which Lieut. Peary
1.843 77
fast, and his associate, Everett A. Nickerson,
make an attempt to reach the North
Cr.
is in the employ of Mathews Bros. Geo. A.
The w ar department made public
BUILDING ACCOUNT.
Leavitt, nominated for the School Commit• •Ii
1st a statement of imports at the
I
on roof and chimneys.
14 04
of Havana during 1866, showing tee, is a graduate of the Castine Normal Repairs
19 83
Painting.
chandise. gold and silver combined, School and is a farmer and ice dealer. Other repairs.
2 50
1.66,086, of which $28,133,865 came Charles W. Thomas, the nominee for Conm
he United States, $7,005,419 from
36
37
stable, has had experience on the police
LAWN AND GROUND ACCOUNT.
United Kingdom, $1,576 636 from
force as special and substitute.
Cedar hedge.i.
8 78
many, $6,344,158 from Spain and $11,677 from other countries.Sec’y
Mowing and levelling lawu, flowers,
Secret Societies.
etc.
23
24
ig has returned to the house military
umittee, witn ms approval, tiie draft
Phtenix Lodge, F. au<l A.|M., held a spec*32 02
:
bill submitted to him and introduced ial
meeting Monday evening for work in
SUPPLY ACCOUNT.
Representative Bull of Rhode Island, the ;id degree. A delegation of visitors was
Stationary, including paper for
! propriating *20,000 to provide medals
covers.
9 28
the sailors who participated in the bat- present from Northport. The regular meetwill
Book plates.
be
held
next
9 93
Monday evening.
July :> off Santiago. The measure is ing
18 05
framed as to avoid invidious distinction
The recent re-arrangement of the Uniform Printing.
Furniture and repairs.
8 97
>1 the renewal of old animosities....The
Rank, Knights of Pythias, and the formation
President has sent a message to Congress of
46 23
the Third Regiment makes no change in
inmending the appropriation of mon- the Belfast
BO^K ACCOUNT.
Company, which remains a part Books
">s received from customs from Puerto
purchased. 500 40
of
the
Second
and
the
Belfast
Regiment,
o, since the United States took posses14 50
Repaired 1,379 books.
55 97
Binding...
»n, under the Spanish treaty, to be used Band is still the Second Regiment Band.
r
general purposes for the benefit of the
At South Brooksville the Foresters have
570 87
uerto Ricans. The sum is approximately
organized a lodge
composed of 25
-.MOO,(JUG.Representative Littlefield charter members.recently,
The name Mountain Carried forward..*. 685 49
'•as introduced a bill to pension Mrs.
Salaries of officers.
Side Lodge has been given to it and the orara L. lianiman, and that went to the
Miss E. M. Pond, Librarian. 379 92
’1 <■ work.The
ship carpenters in Bath ganization starts under very favorable cir- Same, for type-written work on catateft their work Monday because of the re- cumstances. Fred A. Perkins of Castine
21 28
logues and cards.
Assistance Saturday evenings and
fusal of the builders to grant their request was one of the
organizers.
vacation.
3100
!hat nine hours shall constitute a day’s
Miss G. T. Burrows, assistant.
150 00
w< rk, instead of
ten, without decreasing
Mayor Harrison of Chicago said the Joseph H. Darby, janitor. 151 00
their regular wages. A satisfactory set- city would use the water
power of the
tlement will be made.
!
733 20
drainage canal for municipal purposes.

j
J

EXPENSE

NUMBER 10.

around

,,

were

building

immediately after

M.\ n KHs.
Fish Wardens HanYork of 15atli recently made a
me of short lobsters at Oil’s 1s\ wholesale business in boiling
'Mcis and picking the meat out
has been conducted by W. T.
1. F. Stilphen, Ralph Stevens
man whose name lias not been
The officers arrived on the istlie night and found the business
Mast.
According to the amount
found there must have been about
sort lobsters used.
The lobsters,
eved, were bought of the fisher1 while alive broken in two and
the tail and claws thrown away.
wa\ it was difficult to determine
of the lobsters used, but it is betliat sufficient evidence can be
: to convict the parties.Harry
in.
son of
Charles McLellan of
t he composer of the “llegattaGiiT
ating operetta which has been
'l ably received... The Maine State
stees have fixed the date for the
a at Lewiston next
fall, which will
1, b, r>, 7_The resignation
ept.
R. Hauscom, general superinand marine designer of the Bath
*i ks for the past ten years, took
Feb
-Mil.
Mr. Hauscom is sucb\ .John S. Hyde, at present vice
lit "f the Iron Works.The resot Rev. <>. I>. B. Pepper, pro!
Bibb ,il literature at Colby,
elicet at the close of the present
•••mi. and not at end of the cola.- wa.- requested by the Colby
at tli-- mid-winter conference.
nkei sp.-fiord of Bucksport, Me.,
■|;e best known men in the State,
idate !
Railroad < Commissioner,
i:• >i«t iia>
strong backing in this
lie Mate, and is a personal friend
ei nor Powers,
lie is well qualified
the position.The Methebesec
Rockland has voted to invite the
♦•deration of Women’ Clubs to be
at the annual convention next
The trustees of the Fnivcrsity of
i a meeting at Orono last week
"-11 on the proposed erection of
im and drill hall.
It is proposed
t a
building to cost about siM.OOO,
I
bis amount Mb,< -00 lias already
used among the alumni of tlie uniSeveral concerns have submitted
for the building, and they are now
"iisidered by the trustees.Feb.
was
the 1-ltli anniversary of the
st storm that the eastern and north-

1900~

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY. MARCH 8,

jo.

j
j

Cleauing up, spring of 1899, etc_$
Mowing grass and labor ou avenues
Grading public lot and Pilsbury lot.

49 50
19 75
25 50
3 75

Labor on avenues.
Care of A. W. Johnson, P. R. Hazeltine and Nath’! vvjlnon lots.
Clipping grass in front of cemetery.
Laying covered drain.
H. P. Farrow, surveying.
A. C. Burgess,
J. F. McKeen, paintiug fence.

11
5
98
4
16
19

supplies.

Receipts for sale

of

perpetual

Expended

on

over

care

perpetual

(X)
55
50

192 50

receipts.®

CEMETERY.

H. P. Farrow, surveying.$ 16 50
E. C. Merriain, land for extension_ 185 00
$201 50
Received from sale of lots.
4 00

Expenses

over

receipts.$197

EAST BELFAST

50

CEMETERY.

Cooper & Co., lumber.$
E. O. Pendleton, services.

16 88

$

17 35

.47

Waldo

County
Grange,

his death. The body will
J fast
for interment. He

be

was

effect prior to March 1st from stations on
Belfast branch to Belfast and return;
tickets to be sold March 13th, good for return the 14th.
in

Abbie (Cottrell) Duntou.

since

_

The Penobscot

Ice Deal.

Bangor, Me
March 4.
The American
lee Co. completed another important purchase of ice property here yesterday, when
it bought the big plant of D.
Sargent’s Sons
in South Brewer, including the
houses, machinery and 18,000 tons of ice on hand,
besides 3,000 more to be harvested. This is
the fourth plant which the company has
purchased on the Penobscot river within a
week. The sale of the Sargent
plant stipulates that the houses shall be removed from
their present site within a year. The Sargent houses are the oldest on the river and
shipped the first cargoes of ice from the Penobscot to New York, 20 years ago.

SUPERINTENDENT GROVE CEMETERY.

James F. Feruald, Superintendent of
Grove Cemetery, reports that during the
year he has taken part in the disposition of
98 bodies. Of these, 72 died in the city ; 47
males and 25 femaies; 26 died away and were
brought here for burial; 10 males and 16
females. Of those who died in the city 19
were over 80 years of age; 48 were buried in
Grove Cemetery; 9 were carried out of town
for burial; 5 were buried at the Head of the

of

the

60 81
12
47 86

lots....

meeting

an

Odd Fellow

urday afternoon and arranged a good many
details tor the coming fair. The committees

Grange will be held with Seaside
appointed to revise the premium lists and
and Waltlo Lodge will attend the funeral.
Belfast, March 13th. If stormy the 13th the
purses reported aud their reports were acmeeting will be held the next fair day
Byron Clinton Duntou died at his home in cepted.
There is some reduction in the
after. Secretary Levanseller has arranged Milford, Mass., Feb. 24th, of heart failure,
It was
gross amount of the premiums.
with the Maine Central for a rate of one fare
Mr.
I'unton
28
was
born
iu
aged
years.
voted to pay premium prorata if the receipts
the round trip on the basis of the local rates Belfast and was the sou of Robert V. and
at the fair would not warrant paying iu

funds_$2,555

care

HEAD OF THE TIDE

76

$253 31

lots.

Balance of expenses
Amount of

00
00

next

announcing
brought to Bel-

despatch

city

The

Concerning Local Industries.
Paul Carnes is having a good sale of his
cigars, manufactured in East Belfast. Bis
leading brands are Bon Ton,Kearsarge,Swan
Lake, Central Club and Conclusion. Mr.
Carnes says that he wants smokers to try all
the brands and then draw their own conclusion.

July

He leaves

with

dropsy

had been ill
heart failure.

He

and

a wife aud three children, a
step-mother, and one sister,
Blanche Cary of Worcester, Mass.

aud

father
Mrs.

Kate H. Grover, formerly of this city,
died at her home in North Middleboro,Mass.,
on the 11th inst., lacking only one week
Miss

full.
and

Voted to offer three prizes of S«H. $(?
for lady’s race,mile heats, best 2 in ;

So

not less than

membership
W. H.

to enter, 2

o

The treasurer

or more

to start.

was auiuonzetl to issue no me

tickets to he

Clifford

was

sold at $10 each.

appointed

to

investigate

to the expense, etc.. <>f placing the
track under National rules. D. L. Pitcher,
in

regard

W. H. Beckwith and Geo. O. Holmes were
made a committee to arrange for special
the late forties and was a long time resi- races, athletic sports, music,, etc. Howard
dent here. For many years Miss Grover Murphy, J. C. Townsend, J. H. Clark, Geo.
O. Holmes and W. G. Preston were appointtaug ht in the Boston schools, until the demand arose for teachers in the Freedmen's ed a committee to solicit for the fair. It was
schools at the South after the Civil war, voted to admit persons over 80, children unwhen she entered upon that work in Baltider 10, and the girls from the Girls’ Home
more, remaining there several years. After
retiring from her school work, she lived to the fair, free. Adjourned to Saturday
for a few years with relatives in Belfast,Me., April 7, at 1 p. m
and latterly in Boston during wiuters,spending her summers in North Middleboro.
Suicide of Professor Harvey.
Nearly two years ago she was stricken with
partial paralysis, which however proved
and
she
painless,
passed peacefully away
Bangor, Me., March (>. Prof. F. L. Harearly last Sunday morning, quietly and
without suffering. Funeral services were vey of the University of Maine shot and
held at her home in Middleboro, and also at killed himself at his home in Orono this
the chapel in Woodlawn, where a group of morning as a result of mental
debility from
old friends gathered for the last farewell. overwork. A wife and five
children, the
Interment was in the family lot. [Chelsea oldest of which is in the
junior class at the
I Mass., Telegraph Reporter Feb. 17th
University, survive him.
of 82 years of age. She was the daughter of
N athaniel Grover, who came from Boston in

A

Republican

Sta'e Convsntion

Health in

CITY HAL!, LKWISTON,

at

APRIL

11,

Blood and Nerve
The Best

snap, and energy
of the nerves
to <
purify and enrich the blood
to make you strong and well.
Dr. tireene’s Nervura blood and
one

!>ow

in

depend.

It conquers all nervous weakness and
exhaustion, spring debility, run-down

I

mam
BLOOD AND NERVE
REMEDY.

and liver complaints, weakness, and
all diseases which accompany debilitated blood and weakened nerve force.

i

fon

thi

curi

notes

Luuiby,

or

introduction.

books

of

C 17

C 9

C-3

C-2

the

With maps, introducand rotes. 1898 ‘Jvols... 2217 0 5
Maclear, George Frederick. The
book of Joshua. W ith notes,
1897.. 221.7 Ol
maps, and introduction
Tin mason.
Thomas
Perowne,
Haggai and Z-chariali. With
notes and introduction. 1897... 221 7 0-21

m

Thomason.
Thomas
Perowne,
Malaehi. With notes and introduction. 1898. 221 7 0-21
Thomason.
Perowne, Thomas
With
Obadiah
and
Jonah.
notes and introduction

Plumptre,

Edward

clesiastes,

or

and then

seen

1898.

221.7 0-11

Ryle, Herbert Edward The books
of Ezra and Nehemiah. With
introduction, notes and maps.
221 7 0-7
1897
Skinner. J. The book of the prophet Isaiah. With introduction
and notes. 1898 2v. 221.7 C-12
Stream-. Anueslev W. Tim book
of The prophet den mini:, together with the Lamentations.
With a map. notes ami introduction. 1895.
221.7 0-14

Numbers.
now

Ec-

the Preacher. \\ ith

notes and introduction.

The writer has

1898... 221 7 0 18

Haves.

in

fhe newspapers or magazines paragraphs
j
frosted lingers or frozen ears would create or articles which brought to mind permany
sons or places or events of the past, aud
t.'
or
l im • S un’s domain for the a sensation anywhere in Western Wash- j
latterly has published the comments
of Amch in homesteads,
timber ! in gum. Oh, yes—it rains on Puget Sound
under the caption of
but that don’t count.
Ladies go shop* I thereby suggested
•it.-, aid other iik" free gifts of their
A recent column in
“Back Numbers.”
in
as
the
rain
in
the
rJ ru< Washington has been a j ping
sunshine; but |
| The Journal under this heading brought
•'
ii a 11 e
often or eleven years, but ! let a slightly “cold snap” occur, and the
out the very interesting reminiscences of
was
le.iitoiy long before that, and •streets arc cleai until the warm sun ap- i
Major IS. Herbert Lancey of Maitland,
dl these passing years the liaidy j pears or gentle rains give token of milder
and his letter elicited the para- Fairweather, W. and Black, J. S.
i
1
.Just imagine: No snow to Florida^
r
a.- Ten gai inning in
the best of weather.
I graph from F. A. Dickey, Esq., of Nortli- The first book of Maccabees. With
no
ice
to
no
broken
bones bea a
n a I oo-i.a
cut;
and what they haven't shovel,
229. 0
introduction and notes. 1897.
iu The Journal of Feb.
cause of slippery walks,
and no misery j port, published
»t'.dn.
as individuals the railroads have
NEW TESTAMENT.
22.
The
to the Adventures
reference
I
dike. i.- land giants—and “there you • e-cause of poor people unprotected from
Carr. Arthur. Gospel according
I of Simon Suggs iu the same column at- [
the “sudden cold spell.” Estimate the
:
to St. Matthew.
With maps,
aie."
tracted the attention of Joseph William225 7 0-1
notes and introduction. 1898
amount saved in fuel account.
Pain never
Tinepoits of the United States land (
who
had
read
and
the
son, Esq.,
enjoyed
Farrar, Frederick William. Epis••Wees are misleading, to put it but mildly. I killed a man—unless he fell into a big
book when a boy, as did the writer, and
tle of Paul^ [he Apostle to the
For instance, the leports give the state of puddle, and rain never blocks the highHebrews. With notes and inwho has a copy iu his library.
With
A ishington at
he present time as pos- ways: rain “talleth alike upon the just
troduction. 1898. 225.7 0-14
these evidences of interest we feel ensess..] of uiiiipju opt iatt d and unreserved, and the unjust,” and yet our people grumFarrar. Frederick William. Gosiu
the
“Back
Numcouraged
continuing
ble
because
it
rains; but let it clear up
government land amounting to .~..:',>b,d40
pel according to St. Luke. With
bers” as an occasional feature.
aei* s of surveyed lauds amt •”>)t»00j)4r> acres cold and bright, and sickness prevails.
maps, notes anu introduction.
We
do
not
Paradise
on
iinsui veyed.
expect
The report also shows I
earth;
1895.. 225.7 C 3
I have been re-reading, after a lapse of
l;1.4o i.acres “reserved.”
Findlay, George G. Epistles to
Western and about the easiest place on earth to
about half a century, “Simon Suggs’ Adthe Thessalonians. With introW ashington—t he timbered portion of the live and make a living, to the mind of one
ventures and Travels, and other tales and
duction, notes and map. 1898... 225.7 C-15
shiu
has of the half million acres of sur- who has journeyed from Maine to Washand sketches of Alabama” by Johnson J. Humphreys, A. E.
Epistles to
veyed uind of the Slate a total of olio,7oO ington. is in the latter State, and in its
who was, I think, a member
With introand Titus.
Hooper,
Timothy
western
from
the
rest
;u-o>. so the report
portion, separated
says, and the county
duction and notes. 1897
225 7 C-12
of the Alabama bar.
I fail to find bis
of the State by the Cascade
a! King—Seattle
of
the
seat—is
range
being
county
name in a cyclopedia of universal
Lias, John James. First and secico.ted with 4d,'>14 acres surveyed and mountains—the timbered from the prairie
ond epistles to the Corinthians.
Hire, but he was one of the early Ameri- j
section—two distinct climates.
47<>. >0,7 unstirvey ed.
\Vith notes and introduction.
can humorists, his writings
a
appearing
Wonderful Western Washington— (like
Very few people, apparently, take into
1898 2 voIs. 225.7 0-7
little
later
than
those
of
“Sam Slick,”
aeeount the fact that these general ligurcs a promising bride) must be seen and lived
Frederick. Gosand “Major Jones’ Courtship.” Judge Maclear, George.
wi h for a spell to be fully
ot : l.c govc; ment. include all lauds—good,
appreciated.
pel according to St. Mark. With
llaliburton
!
the
Yankee
and
the
portrayed
V peculiarity of the Western
Ft.
and
indifferent—and also include
Washingmaps, notes and introduction.
neither in the most flattering
225.7 0-2
|! 1897
| ton climate is the fact that in the so-called Bluenose,
lakt >. ivers, mountains, etc.
Col. Thompson delineated Georgia Moule, II 0. G. Epistle of Paul
| winter months it is more healthy during a colors;
”• ii h King
is
credited
with
I
uutj
ogO,scenes and people of half a
century ago, ! the Apostle to the Romans.
period of tain than during the same
4>!
ns
ei
unappropi iated hinds, it;
With introduction ami notes.
months—when
lain is supposed to be the and Hooper performed alike service for'
leniai:i*» a tact, which
an hard!) i>e dis1898
225 7<-t>
Alabama.
Apart from their humorous
ordei of the day
There's nothing
!
V el. i
tinland
ellico
j'i.
itself, that 1
Mi*ul<\ II. C. (J. Epistle t<» the
( beautiful tban a clear, sunshiny winier’s! quality, which remains to-day, these Ala- I
■| 1
v»
a. si
\ tew
able aces owned !
Ephesians. With introduction
day on lTiget .Sound, and yet the doctors bama sketches are of value as depicting j and notes 1S99
•-VAi t.’i,: lit hi this
225 7 C-10
e)
county subject I
the
life
and
manners
of
the
time
at
which
will tell you to look nut—that then is the
Aiouie, H. C. G. Epistie to tlie
'I 11 writ. ;■ has a personal let"•Mi).
Some of the tales
titnc t » catch cold; that more general they were written.
Phiiippians With introduction
tci
an a ‘ache oi t!;e land ofliee, who
sickness prevails in clear winter weather originally appeared in the Spirit of the
ami notes. 1899. 225 7 C-ll
W
sa\s.
hare m; means of knowing j
then a widely known and very Moule, H. C. G. Epistles to the
than when lain falls
gently, upon the ! Times,
whether a pieee ,,! land selected as appear- j
Colossians, and to Philemon.
and “upon the unjust.” During the I brilliant weekly, published in New York;
dig j an f<-r nir) is a rock heap, gold .just
With introduction and notes.
month of .January there were six wholly I and “Simon Suggs” is dedicated to its
■nine,
land.”
Tin*
chances
agricultaral
1898... 225.7 C-13
clear and nine partly clear days, the rest' editor, Wm. T. Porter, one of the ablest
me, however, that after some poor devil
Perowne, E. H. Epistle to the
being cloudy, rain falling for some part journalists of his day. His was the first
has win out his soles and patience in
Galatians.
With introduction
in
the
of 21 days, to the amount of .‘> 04 inches.
weekly sporting paper published
and notes
18iHj. 225.7 C-9
incatmg a “homestead,” he will find it
But to return to Simon
The official health report announces 02 United States.
Plummer, Alfred. Epistles of St.
tilted up « ti edge or the surface of a lake,
As Judge Williamson remarked
deaths during the mouth—at the rate of Suggs.
John. With notes, introduction
oi
in other ways wholly undesirable—
in
me
is
the
volume
it
not
and appendices. 1890.225. 7 C-17
lending
quite
An unusual- ;
which .stands to reason, after experienced 8.20 in 1,000 of population.
so funny as when first read in boyhood
Plummer, Alfred. Gospel accordwoodmen have spent years in cruising for ly large percentage of these deaths (10)
ing to St. John. With maps,
was caused by pneumonia.
The other days; and while the wit is less refined
the best there is.
Our advice to prosnotes and introduction. 1899.. 225 7 C-4
deaths included eight by violence or acci- than that of our later humorists, that is to
pective homestead seekers, in western
Edward Hayes. Genand the remainder were divided be expected. Then the mannei of punc- Pluinptre,
eral epistle of St. James.
Washington, at (east, is the same as Mark dent,
With
tuation, the multiplicity of commas, makes
Twain’s celebrated advice to people about among 00 different ailments.
notes and introduction. 1895.. 225,7 C-l(5
the reading a little difficult.
But I think
The
lowest
for
the
month
temperature
to in a it\ “'Don’t."
And as to unsurveyed
Edward Hayes. Genit would be hard to find in any of the au- Plumptre,
was 31, and the highest 00; mean, 44.
eral epistles of St. Peter and St.
lands, they are practically remote from
thors
of
a
finer
to-day
descriptive passage
The mean for 10 years was 41. There was
Jude. With notes and introducpi vi ligation.
no ice or snow.
Not a bad winter
in than this:
tion. 1897
225 7 C-18
The I'uget s<»und country lias such an
I he cabin was perched on the hill,
comparison with the terrible reports of
Rum by, Joseph Rawson
Acts of
climate
that
the
matter
ot
buildequable
freezing experienced in the East and mid- within twenty yards of a beautiful spring
the Apostles. With maps, notes
O. M. Moore.
ing a cheap home is a bagatelle, as com- dle West.
—welling up through the whitest sand
and introduction. 1897
225.7 C-5
aud
bursting through rock and moss—
pared with the requirements of colder
XEKVOI'S 1'KOSTIl ATION.
that supplies the little stream I have de- Simcox, William Henry. Revelaclimes.
Here many comfortable but untion of St. John the Divine.
scribed.
It was a rough log. building.
Have You These Symptoms?
With notes and introduction.
Around it was a low rail fence, enclosing
pret* atious homes are built simply by
Are you nervous? Are you fidgety ? Are'
a white and well-swept
1898
225 7 C-19
eiectim: i-ne thickness of common boards,
yard. A dozen
\re you changeable in your
you irritable?
of purple altheas aud common
standing fleet and battened on the out- moods? Is your appetit'e capricious? Does clumps
*rhe Cambridge. Bible is a part of the last
your mind wander? Do you change your roses are growing and blooming in front of
< >n the inside the
side.
process of liuisli mind often on tin* same
of books made to our Free Library by
subject? Is it bard the house; while a luxuriant cypress vine, gift
the
late Dr. George W. Fieid.
is called “cloth and paper.”
for
to
with
its mimosa-like foliage and brilliant
A tlimsy
concentrate your mind on any i
you
one subject?
Are you'fretful?
Are you
red ilowers, clambered around the door
cloth is tacked upon the inside of the
sleepless? Do you have Hashes of cold or ! and
strove to overspread the
loot, and Keep Tooting.
rough hoard.-'and on this the wall paper heat? Are yon troubled at. times with pal- roof. emulously
On the fence, a large gobbler, with
is pasted as it w.-nid be upon the ordinary pitation? Do you have col l sweats? Do I his meek
had
to
their
mate,
looking
gone
you have spells in which you surely thiuk j
If you toon your little tooter and then lay
A dozen fowl*. clustered on
It is the usual practice that you are going to die? Do
roost.
plaster walls.
you have early
aside your horn,
strange, tearing, buzzing sounds in your the top of the ash-yum, and the project- There’s not a soul in ten short
also to paper the ceiling, and when comdays will
cars? Do you suffer from Paralysis, Sciaticorners of the smoke-house.
ing
These,
know that you were horn.
of
the
pleted, except for the working
paca, Locomotor Ataxia?
at the first glance, were all the signs that
The mau who gathers pumpkins is the man
If you have these symptoms,Dr. Halloek’s
nel by the circulation of air, the effect is
indicated inhabited premises. Huge, melwho plows all day—
Wonderful Electric Pills for weak, wornthe same as in the better constructed
ancholy pines reareu themselves gloomily And the man who keeps a-humping is the
out, nervous peopie should be used at once.
man who makes it
house. These cheaply constructed homes They will positively restore you to perfect on all sides, except in front—there the The mau who advertisespay.
with a short aud
health and give a buoyant spirit with nerves little spring was in view, with the oasis
sudden jerk,
arc easily made comfortable in our worst
of steel and completely cure all of the above its waters had made—the green line of
Is the man who blames the printer because
oaks and poplar, with its under-fringe of
weather, as fuel is always plentiful aud symptoms. Give them a trial.
it didn’t work.
Sold at th ug stores, SI a box ; (> boxes, sufcreamy flowers, winding down the hill— The mau who gets the business, pulls a long
cheap. A terra cotta pipe or ehirauey is ricieut to cure
the most obstinate cases, $5,
aud still further down the river whirling
aud steady pull,
generally used in the cheaper homes, and or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on aud frothing aloug to the south- west.
Aud keeps the local papers for years and
of price.
on all
Advice
receipt
disease,
in this way it requires but a small sum of
years quite full.
The book, two volumns in one, was
from specialists, Free
Address HALLOCK
He plans his advertisement in a clear and
money to improvise an attractive home DRUG Co., 110 Court st
Boston, Mass. issued from the press of T. B. Peterson
thoughtful way,
aud also a comfortable one, all in a few Established 1848.
and Brothers, Philadelphia, in 1858. The And keeps forever at it, and thus be makes
it
pay.
days’ time—if one is in a burry to “move
tales of Alabama which occupy the last
A Card.
[Washington, I). C., Evening Star.
in.”
half of the book were first published in
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
31 ARCH AND THE EION
So in the matter of clothing in this
refund the money on a 50 cent bottle of 1851, under the title of “The Widow
moderate climate.
While the average Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails Rugby’s Husband, A Night at the Ugly
Something Better Than the Old Saw,
We also guarcitizen wears woollen underclothes the to cure your cough or cold.
The saying about the lion and the lamb in
Man’s, and other Tales of Alabama.’’
antee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
March often proves false, but there is another
year through, he seldom is found heavily or money refunded.
C. A. P.
and a better one which is literally true.
dressed.
A curious sight, occasionally A. A. Howes & Co.
W. O. Poor & Son.
When March comes in and finds you taking
<>m47
seen on the streets of Seattle these KlonHood’s Sarsaparilla to purify, enrich and
CASTORXA.
vitalize yo »r blood, you may expect when it
dike days, is a man clothed in furs from
Kind You Have Always Bought
That Throbbing Headache
Bean the
goes out, that it will leave you free from
head to foot—undoubtedly “fresh” from
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
that tired feeling and with none of the boils,
furs
Ladies affect
from force King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of sufthe East.
pimples and eruptions which manifest themselves because of impure blood in tbe spring.
have
fers
their
matchless
worth
for
proved
of habit—after having been subject to
If you have not already begun taking Hood’s
Sick and Nervous Headaches. They make
them in the East, and they are occasional- pure blood and strong nerves and build up
WashConcerning Seattle, Puget Sound,
Sarsaparilla for your spring medicine, we
health. Easy to take. Try them. Only ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of advise you to begin to-day. We assure you
ly seen in the theatre or at church, un- your
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, it will make you feel better all through the
25 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by
ltf
doubtedly suffering from warmth for the R. H. Moody, Druggist.
Secretary.
coming summer.
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with a
thin head
of hair is
a marked
man.
But
the big
bald spot
is not the
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always

Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in the Republican Jom
newspaper published in Belfast, in said v>>
that all persons interested may attend at a r
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 130
of March next, and show cause, it any
have, why the said account should not be a
Ol.o. F. .JOHNSON. .In.'
A true c -pv
Attest
ClIAs P. 11 VZI I TINK, Regist
a

restores

faded or gray
Notice that
word, “always.” And
it cures dandruff.

stranm ins

Field’s Will.

bottle.

n

aetua'.iy leci

..

All
nils
.t tl
-n.

WALDO
fast,

SS-IuConrt of Pron are. he'.d
on the 13th day -c
Februarv.
.., trustee uuiic rim la-' w
testament >f .b-remia ti
’< ds<>n. late d U mic
in -aid ('minty, deceased, lulling
prescui.
first and liiial account of -aid trust c-tat,
owance tog. ihcr with a written re-ignatn
-aid trust lor acceptance.
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof h. g vein
weeks sucee--i\ely, in tin Republic it .lm;n
i!d i>jieii m |;( 11 a-;, in -aid
newspaper
that all persons interested may at:' ii.i
1
< "ti: ;.
t. held a; Bclfa-t, .<n
he lb
"t Match next, an
show cause, it am
Id- vo. why i. .-aid a<'count should nm !>•* ai
HKD. K JOHNSON. h;.:
A t rue copy.
Attest
ClIAs P. H \/.l l.l'IM Reg I-;.

Ralph

druggists.

me out

!.

1

ymoug:
tv
'.id

■<!
V .1.
1m

.1

.e

I would take
1 1
hair
S'*
1 It in
ill .>j'Ots
shew< d s-> !
Il ly
1
the Use
of your Jl:. ,r
-r
hail three
months n
I .I.iv 1 tlr
1 have as
I ever had.
fine a la .ai oi hair
I tell e\ei y body
ha: 1 used, and
they say it must 1" a womlerlul
• no. Vi aim..
remedy.’
Dee. 14, lb'JS.
(Imago, 111.
«*

The will of Rev. George W. Field,
1). I)., was opened in the probate court
at B ingor Feb. 27‘h. Dr. Field bequeathi ed t-» his wife, Lucy 11. Field. $1,000 to
some memorial ot Ills affection;
j purchase
I to his niece, Ellen II. Field, of Bangor,
$10,000; to each of the live children
I of deceased’s brother, Benjamin F. Field,
! $2,000 is bequeathed; to his niece, Mrs.
Mary (>. F. Russell, of Brooklyn, $1,000;
to his niece, Mrs. Winfield S. George, of
Barilett, X. II., $70(; to .1 dm Goldth wait of Bang r, $.700; to Miss Jennie
: Philbrook of
Bangor, $500; to Prof. John
| S Sewall he left $1,001 and to Mrs. Sew1
all, $700.
J’he public bequests are as follows: :o
j
the Belfast Free Library ot Bedfast, Me.,
to the Congregational church in
j $2,000;
j Belfast. $2,000; to the Eastern Maine Genoral Hospital of Bangor, $2,000; to the V.
C. M. A. of Bangor, $2,000; to the Tliird
! (Congregational clmreb of Bangor, $2,000.
To I)r. Grace M. Kimball and Miss Let| tie E. Johnson Dr. Field left $1,700 to be
used by them for the Van mission or
j other missions in Turkey, in such way as
\ they may deem expedient.
Prof. John S. Sewall is named as executor and trustee without bond.
The
will was made on Jan. 8, 1900, and was
witnessed by Dr. .). A. Robinson, Samuel
F. Humphrey and I)r. O. B. Humphrey.
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Ordered, that notice thereof he given.
Weeks Slice, ssively .11. The Repul die.tw 1 .or,...
newspaper published in Belfast, n .. re,,
tliatall persons interested nun aitend at ,t
hate Com.. to lm held.it Belfast,.m t h«• 1C.*
of March next. and -h. w eati-r. 11
m\
have, why t lie said icconut should not he ai i.-we
C.F.O I'. .KiHNSi'N,
,|
A true i-opy
Attc-t
ClIAs P. IlA/KI.l INI- Id gi-i,

At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of February, A. 1). 1U00.
ISAAC K. WALLVCK. administrator of the es
rate of Samuel Wallace, late of Searsport. m
1
said County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition praying that he u ay be licensed t<> soil
a
public or private sale and convey the whole of
the real estate ot said deceased lor the purposes
named in said petition.

CUKE
FOR COUCHS
and COLDS

"'.oln

Ordered, that notice thereof h,- ej’■«.*»
weeks slicec —At ly in flic Republican .1
newspaper | uhli-hc.l in Bella <r. in -ai m
tl'a' :»I: per-.m- mrerested may ait. no it
he h, id si P.e last, on i’
bale t’l.tii;.
of Mu
ii
iinl show r.tu-e. it
next,
m
have, why t!a -aid .me-ctni should n a
a
oi.o. la JOHN.--ON, I If.
Atm
< has. p. Ha/,i i.i i\u. Id.

Ordered. That notice he given to ;.!! persons interested by carsing a eoj
<d this
id,u to tie pni
lished thief weeks suret-s- j-.ely m I
pepub'd- an
lournal, published at Heliast. that they may a (
be held at Peil'a-t,
)iear at a Probate Court,
within and tor said County on the second Tiday of March next, at ten of the c ock before
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
same should not he p’ < ved, approved and all* wed.
CKO K. .loMNSdN, .lodge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. Ha/ki.iunk, Register.

QUICK
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Fclm
on thee-;
Kin
Islesl
in said
leceascd. having presented hi- first and ti
count of admin! tration ol said e-bpe f-u
I-i.

Da. J. C. AVI'.H.
Lowell. Mass.
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WALDO

to

a

Ordered, tliar notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in the Republican .1.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said c.
that all persons interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 :Ci
(it March next, and show cause, if urn
have, why the said account should not be ail.
GEt>. E. JOHNSON. .1 o-i
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.kltink, Regis;,

a

SS. In Court of Probate, held
fast, on the 13th day of February,
Thomas Dinsmore, administrator on the e-t
Paris Walker, late of Liberty, in said Count
ceased, having presented lus first and ti a
count of administration ol said estate lm

—

$1.00

SS.—In Court ol Probate, held
last, on the 13rh day of Kel»rua<*v
Lorenzo \\ lladley, executor ot thewili t \
B. Hadley, late of Franktorr, in said (’mi;
ceased, having presented his first and tin
count of administration ot said estate tm

WALDO

ness,

It
color
hair.

estate

j

balduse

....

of said deceased,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give not),,
all persons interested by causing a
copy
j order to be publisher: three weeks successive
the Republican Journal, a newspaper
publi>h,
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate <
i to be held at Belfast, within and for said c
* 3th
day of March. A. 1) 1900, at t.
I on the
the clock ta fore noon, and show cause ii k
have, why the praytr of said petitioner
not he granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. J
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.ki.tink. Reti-

10

My business

A

]

cure

Brunswick

Dr.

j having presrnted a petition praying that u,
C. Logan may he appointed administrator t

^ kind of a mark, most
>i men like.
►
Too many men in
their
twenties are
/
<
bald. This is absurd
\ and all unnecessary.
►
Healthy hair shows
man’s
strength. To
/
<
build up the hair from
>i the roots, to prevent

pear difficult to obtain. Shippers are prepared
pav $13 to Buenos Ayres for vessels of 500,
000® 000 000 ft. capacity, though tonnage of a
larger class is seeking employment at say
$12 75 There is some inquiry from the East
and Provinces, but touuage is scarce ami,
full rates are sustained
We quote Bostou
ami Portland to Buenos Ayres $10, and outside Provincial ports $10 50® 11 50.
Other
South American freights are quiet. The only
fixtures reported are a subooner of 487 tons
hence to Bahia at 85 cents per bbl and one
of 298 tons to Rio Grande do Sul $1 18
West India business is offered moderately,
both with coal and geueral cargo hence aud
lumber from the South. The tonnage offerings, however, are yet. of a limited character,
which fact aids in the maintenance of pre
vious riit-’S. There lias been no increase in
the d« maud for lumber tonnage coastwise,
aud tin- market in consequence has developed a slightly easier fueling
The ra e from
ro New Y >rk is
ovv regarded .s
12
$7.37
In the eas-'y part of the week
c*.al tonnage to the Fast, was in somewhat
better rt quest and rates advanced slightly.
Subsequently the demand slackened, and
quotations from N w York to Boston re
reeded to $1 25 d 1 ;io and to Sound ports <55
70 cents.

tion

M

U

to

The

Kawsou.

second

C 15

Kings.

Back

atii.!, Wamiiim.t-.n. Feb. -_V> 10(>(). I sake of looking well and comfortable,
''
'• iiut -ii Mate is looked
upon by many j Heavy overcoats, overshoes—save light
lubbers—mittens, mulls, etc., are at a
}a ••|']e uf tin* Fast ami South as a cmii* k. M'\v
S;ate, and as a matter of discount on Puget Sound, and a case of
p

221.7 C 20

1896

and

Joseph

first and

—

ashington.

introduc-

Judges. With map, notes and
introduction. 1896. 221 7

Mrs. E. J. Chexery, 1 Spring St.. Woodford's,
Me. nays:
spring my husband and myself were nor fe» ling well, and 1 was suffering
I*. ICiiii'illl UliKI'llllil lilmiH
from a nervous difficulty. 1 did not sleep well
nights,and having nad sickness in the family,
I had become exhausted. We beard Dr.
Pn f F L’j a Greene
Greet e’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy highly recommended by
PRICE $ 100
husband
g
,vd myself
oiiicrs. My
used eight hotrles and ve derived
great benefit from it.s use. I can 1
now sleep well and uni better
We think highly of Nervura.-’
since its vise.
I)r. Greene, .‘U Temple Place, Boston, Mass., js the most successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases. He lias remedies for all forms of disease, and offers to give free consultation am! advice, personally or by letter. You can tell or write your troubles to Dr. Greene, fot
all communications are confidential, and letters are answered in plain, sealed envelopes.

!i. .MANLKY. Chairman.

With

J.

LOGAN, sister of Mary A. Libby
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo. cleeWw?
SARAH

Freights
The weekly Freight Circular,
New York, reports: Large vessels for long
voyage trades are yet offei m1 sparingly, ami
with a continued fair demand experienced,
both for cast- oil to the far East, and geueral
cargo to the colonies, the market retains a
firm tone. To Hong Kong 25 12 cents has
been paid for an iron snip of 70,000 cases for
prompt landing, Barrel Petroleum freights
do not improve.
European orders are very
scarce, aud the absence of such has a deinfluence
pressing
upon the market. Lumber
tonnage from the Gulf to the Kiver Plate is
quite actively inquired for, but vessels of
mediim size are chiefly wanted,and such ap-

7 C-19

221.7
1896
Driver, Samuel Holies The books
of Joel and Amos. With introduction and notes. 1898
221.7
Kirkpatrick. A. F. The book of
Psalms. W’ith introduction and
notes
1897. 2 vols.221.7
Kirkpatrick, A. F. The first and
second books of Samuel.
With
introduction.
map, notes and
1896
2 vols.221 7
Lias, John James. The book of

blood, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, kidney (

J

221
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with
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ana

tne

unnealtny
treacherous spring months—you
Jm
need Dr. Cireene’s Nervura most. V u
It has been the world’s standard 7 H
w
spring medicine for years the one
remedy on which the people can always l
—

introduction

and

tion and notes

remedy

blood.

notes
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W

and

Fields

to take
the greatest and best
spring medicine the world has
ever known.
It is absolutely harmless and
every Ingredient is a natural food
and medicine for the nerves and

introduction.

Andrew Bruce.
Job. With notes, introduction and appendix. 1895 221.7 C-8
Davidson, Andrew Bruce. The
books of Nahum, HabaVkuk

of the

—

remedy is.the

and

book of

The
Health

spring medicine
—>to renew the
strength, vigor,

nerve

notes

Hosea.

K1 ley

Davidson,

Everybody needs

H

or

With
1895

Known to Science—A Boon to the World*

Presidential electors Alust All be
Chosen in State Convention.

I lie Mate

With

Spring Tonic and Restorative

a

Charters
Sch Maud Snare, Charleston
Bridgeport, lumber 7 87 1-2 ex-wharf, 50
M per day. Schr Eliza ,1. Pendleton, Darien
to Bucksport, lumber $9.50
Schr P. W.
Sprague, New Orleans to New York, lumber
$7,25 and loaded.
Brig Jennie Hulbert,
Darien to New York, lumber, $7 50
Schr
A lined a Willey, Brunswick to New York,
lumber $7 37 1 2, 40 M. per day. Schr Methebesec, Savaunah to New York, lumber
Schr A. B. Sherman, Philadt lphia to
$7 25
Boston, coal, $2

1897. 221 7 C 16
Cheyne, Thomas Kelly. Micab.

Remedy.

—

i.

Cheyne, Thomas

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
and f
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of Kt.>''r
,ru
ary, A. D. 1900.

to

OLD TESTAMENT.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA

for the purpose of select ing six candidates for
elector- >1 Presi lent and Vice I’resi lent of the
I'niit d States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to atteiio «Ji.• National
Repun ican
( on\ft.' ion to he held m
Philadelphia. Pennsvl
vania. n Tuesdav, dune lb. lbou. a- d transact
any other business tin*: mav p> uperly come before it.
The basis of repre.-enia'i-ti wii! he as follows:
Laeh City. Town ami I* n; a. n *n \v ill he entitled
to one delegate, and
or «.ml:
seventy-live votes
east lor tlie Republican camii ate for iiovernor in
18JMJ. and an additional •■elecaie. and fora fraction of forty votes ii
t -eventy five votes,
an ador ional delegate
\'a< aucies in the <ie.*ga:j->n of any City. Town
or Plantation ran
only he ti led b\ a resident oi
the eouury in which the vac.n>e\ exists
The State committee will Ik in session in the reception room of the hall at nine o’e oek on the
morning of the ronvention. for the put pose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Relegates in
order to he eligible to participate in the convention. must he elected subsequent to the date of
the cal. for 'his convention and delegates, under
this call, should not he elected to the State convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for (inventor.
-A 1
electors of Maine, without regard to past
poli: ical difference-, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call
1 the Republican National (’ommittee for tlie
Republican N'ationol Convention, ar* cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of the State in electing
delegates to this convention.
l'er order Republican State Committee
JosKPH H. .M AN LKY, Chairman.
MVR(‘N ROVl). Secretary.
Augusta, .Maine, Thursday, Jan. 4, lbOO.

Freights and Charters.

l-ree Library.

‘Cambridge Bible for School* and College*
Edited by Dr. J. J. s. Perowne, Bishop of
Worcester.

1900,

11 o'clock A.

■

Bcliast

f

Every
j
NowSpring Remedy, i

WILL BE H.ELI) IX

WEDNESDAY,

Drop I

Tf A 1.1 >< > SS.—In ( ,.ai t .,| Probate, held ,n i.
M
last MM lie 1h day of Fchrna
Charles 11. it ray. surviving trustee under he
wii! and t.stain-lit ot William llo):,i;ire ,.{ |,.
last, in said County, deceased,
having pres-M
his first aee.-i.in ,,f said trust estate f.u ailovv.u

Ordered, lh.it notice thereof hr given, ti
vveel-s successively. in the Republican Jour
newspaper puhlished in Pel fast, in said, ..m
that all persons interestei. mav attend at a p
hate Court, to ?.c held ai P.ellast, on the 1:: 11
ot .March next, and show cause, if
any they ,M.
why the said ai eount should not hi* allow.d.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, d ;.!
A true copy. Attest:
ClIAS, P. }| V/KI. II'
|{eg iste
a

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a'copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate!
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 13th flay of March. A. l>. l'.ico,
Bottles, 25 cents.
at ten of the clock bet ore noon and show .oiit any they have, why the pra\er ot -aid petitmn
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
A LD»> SS.
In Court ot fro;.a
held at f.
f?r should not be granted.
last. I1M tile ldrh day -d
F.-hni ir
Prop's Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
laOKO. K .JOHNSON, Judge.
Kdery Kowdei. adn
New York.
.Montreal.
A true copy.
Attest
"
Oraut. 1. :. of f rankt. rt, in said (
Ciias. P. Ha/iu iunk, Register.
deceased, having presented hi- lust
administ rat ion
At
a Probate Court held at Bella-!. within and tnr
(irdered, That not :c- h.-in ..f l»i\.
j
t:
I t in- Count v ut Waldo, on tin 13th ua\ d Feb
weeks success, v c'y
;•
|
|.
l;.-,-; I.!,.
!
rnar\.A.i> KJOO.
u new s| a
ltd ia-t.
-,t id
per puhli- i..-.i
that all persons
-n i- >|.-d ilia
,:
..-ml
|
j'l it >M AS 1) 1 \ U >!; la. aiillll:; tstt'aI t'i'>«a
hate
he !
.lift, t
la! It. 'laI tale ot t' ns \\ a I ker. law
v\. it.
].;
The bomest.ea i of the. late JOSEi’M ('
■d March m-xi, and .-Imw
»i a
f
n
i,«
oaniy ot Waldo. eeeea-cd. having |
i.
d,..
.( ■..,;
,.A
BOWEN, 2 1 2 miles uorth of this
why the -aid :m
petition pr<tying that this cam: may Cca icaiii
CHI. !■:. JOHNSwin> aw entit led
tin- estate i.-u
.In lg.
the halat.ee
house of 12 rooms; about 7 .icrt-s >>! 1 ttnl ;
A tr;
Alt.
a
! n.-mawm.g in his bands, tin ii .-hares then n
c'ipv
bearing orchard. First rate place for hen- car
Cu es, p. }I a;
i. 11
n
s
KegjsK
ling to 'aw. and otoci
to
nery. Apply
ted areor.iingly
1
\T
CLEMENT & ADAMS,
»
!
I a-1. >n t he 1 it h da v m
Ordered, That the said pi-; itioner gm* imi i*-*I
all
O'K
1 \rn i. ail in 11. ist ,i:. .i m- I e -la i.
persons interested by causing a ropy oi
3 v.s*
3 s trsp irt. \I
order
be published t h'v weeks sileee ^ m-ly o
the Republican .loiiriial. a new.-papt
ha v in
pubii-i
presented hi- fust an-l ti
m
at lieliast, that they may appear at a Proiam
a.-minis: i11,of said e-tate !.-r a
a. ,:
-aid
Court, to be held at Hellast. within and Ii
dll. I. d.
hat not ice t here. I he give!'
hiI>
1.’
'.
County, mi the 13rli day oi Match. A.
cks
SO\a ly, in the Re; it'du ..:
.•. n
tit ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
1.,-H
if any they have, why the prayer ot
said pen- m-wspaper puhlished
n
persons interes
,.. i... held at
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby tinner should not be granted
•.
l».ttf
Mel la-t ...-Inc .it'll
GKO. E. .H »!l NSt >N. Judge
J
'd M a ■•! i;c\ •. and show cans.
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
an v ; h,
:,
A true copy.
Attest.
Executrix of the last will destamenr ol
why the said aec.ninT -li.ai'd -u hejafl.-w. o
Cn as. P. 11 a z mink. Register.
>
<. Hi
F. JOH NS( * \
EZRA FaTTEE, late of Monroe,
The Canadian
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Throat and Lung Affections,
Large
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A

in the County of Waldo, deceased, an
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha ing de
mauds against tlie estate ol said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ELIZA S. l’ATTEK.
ment immediately.
Monroe, Feb. 13, 1900.
s notice.

The subscribers
has been duly apestate ol

Administrator
hereby gives notice that he
administrator ol the

pointed

MARGARET W. AMES, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased, are desired t<> present the same for settlement, ami all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
JOS1AH G. LAMBERT.
immediately.
Stockton Springs, Feb. 13,1900.
4 DM INI STRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber

hereby give notice that she have been duly
appointed administratrix de bonis non of the estate of
JAMES NICKELS, late of Searsport,
in the Coitnty of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CLARA N. TiH LETTS.’
Orrington, Me., Feb. 13, 1900.

lie-

I

.pv

Attest

(
VS. P. | I A Z I,
a
INI
Probate Court held at Hei last. w ithin and
I J eg 1st
for the County ol Waldo, on tin- 13th day of j
X * M * S--S
11
11
-d Pi .i, nc
in
February, A. L>. l'joo.
i•
W
■:
>r
tiic
la-i,
13th day of I-1 I. <,.
1 ,.o
M. ROI.KRSON, widow .1 Mails W. Holer
A. C My rick.
>• cuioi .d
ti,.. last w id ,.f in-nn
t
son, late ot
Searsnmni, m -.ml
oiiuty
Waldo, deceased. Inning presented a petition C. Myriek, latt ,d Trov.in said County, deeeasi
having |uted his first and final account
a
praying tor an allowance out of-tlie personal es
miuistrati -i ..I -aid estate tor allowance
tate ot said deceased.
Ordered, fhat notice thereof he g;v.-n. fmOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing a copy of tins j weeks successively, in the KepuLiic.m .I<o11!i.t
order to be published three weeks successively in ! a newspaper puhlished in He!fast, in said C.-unithe Republican Journal, a neuspapet published that al! persons interested mav attend -it a Pr
Probate hate Court, to I'c held at Mel fast, on the I 3; l,
at Hellast, that they may appear at a
Court, to be held at Hellast. within and tor said of March iu-.v and show cause, it auv rhev ha
count sh.-uld not In- allow.-d
ol
A.
1».
on
the
March.
13th day
11*00, why the -nd
County,
CKO F. JOHNSON j .;. i.....
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
A rue copy
Attest:
it any they have, why the prayer of said peti('has. P. Hazhiink. Register.
tioner should not be granted..
GEO 1-;. .JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
A true copy.
SS.
lu( "urtot Probate,held ai laC has. P. Ha/.i tim Register.
fast. on tin- l 3t h day of Fchru;-. v
#•
Matthew W. Kridv and Thomas l- Renlv .-\.
At a Probate Court held at Hellast, within and for
tors of the last will .d Mary Reilly. 1,,-eo’t I i.m,
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day ol Feb- fort. in said County, deceased, h
it
ruary, A. 1>. 1 IKK).
their account ol a iministration t sai lest ite
allowance.
K EBERT C
Abram R.
Tl'RN'KR, creditor of
Ordered, that im; i< e thereof l.e p-tve.'.. thp-ijL Mudgett, late >1 Stockton Springs, in said
weeks sii(‘eessivei\. in the Repnhli an .I. n
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
a
be
adminnewspaper puhii-ln d in Relia-t.in -aid <'.
petition praying that he may
appointed
ty. that all person-- interested n,a\ attemi at
istrator of the estate ol said deceased.
I T- 'hate
to 1 c 111 d
,t Hell a s't. on III.- >
Ordered, That the sain petitioner give notice to da> d March iiexl, .ind.-how cans.'. 1 ,u
all persons interested by causing a copy of this J have, why the sac a. ount shoii .|
in|,,,S,
order to be published three weeks >m eessively in j
(.Ko !•: .11 illNso \. .1 i.i
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
A tile ropy. Attest
Belfast, that they may appi at at a Pr »bate Court,
( has l‘. II \/t 1,1 im
Repiste 1
to he held at Hellast. within and for said County,
on the 13th day of March. A. I». KM Mi, .t ten of
s
PMIMSTKATKl\
l(
I
A
MH
I
sun- tilthe clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
t
hei*l.\ pives nolice that -Im!...mi du
have, why the prayer oi said petitioner should not
appointed Administratrix d tii< -’ate .>t
be granted.
I I \
l'.Ai.I I A late id Ti..\,
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ill
the
oiihiv ..(
\\ ;,i j.H|| |
,,
Ch as. P. Ha/.kmtnk. Regist er.
honu.- ;i
the law dileets
A 1 p.-1-.ui- I1.1 1:1
demands against the estate o| sai.i ..-a-.-d a.
At a Probate Court held at Bellasi, within and for desired ;o present the same ft -et t letuent, ai
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of ali indebted thereto are re.|in Med to make pi,
meid immediately.
FebruaryA. 1). 1900.
( I. \ KA I? HAULl A
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Troy, Fell. Id, 1 lit>11
will and testam ut "I Josi.ili A Haskell, late |
lx.
ot Monroe, in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
.:• -.-; 1
The
\ UMI MSTK\T()|{ s Nu HI-:
having been presented for probate.
her. > jrives notice mat he has been di
**
1
appointed administ rat or «d the estare ot
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
tcrested by causing a copy of this older to be pubMARTHA T. I >A NIKI
late o| I il..-rt
lished three weeks successively it: I lie Republican
it: the <'utility ol Waldo, deceased.ml >ri\
n.....
Joirnal, published at. Belfast, that they may ap
as the law directs.
\ll persons having deman 1pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on die second Tues- aptinsi the estate ol said deceased are d.s.red
present the saute lot settlement, and all mdebte
day of March next, at ten ot the clock be!ore thereto
are requested to make pavmeut imme.
nnon and show cause, if any they have, why the I
at el v.
MII.I.VRH K. D.vNTKI.S
same should not be proved,approved and allowed.
Freedom. Feh Id. 1 »»(((>.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge,
j
A true copy. Attest:
( mas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
notice. The >ui»s. nu
i
hereby gives notice that he has been appoint
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and I ed administrator <>t the estate of
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of ! .JULIA C. .MUDUETT, late of Stockton Spnng>
February, A. 1). 1900.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei
All persons bavin
,J. MIXER, widow of Isaac I». Mixer, late ; bonds as the law directs.
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceas- j demands against the estate of said deceased air
ed, having presented a petition praying for an I desired to present the same for settlement, an.i
allowance out of the personal estate of said de- all indebted thereto are requested to make pa>
ment immediately.
ALBERT
TURNER
ceased.
Stonington. Me., Feb. 13, 1900.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this I
s notice. The subscriber
order to lie published three weeks successively in
hereby gives notice that he lias been duly apthe Republican Journal, a newspaper published pointed administrator of the estate of
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
FRANK A. U1LKEY, late of Belfast,
Court, to be held at Reliant, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of March, A. D. in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
bonds
All persons having de
of
the
clock
before
and
show
at
ten
noon,
1900,
mauds against the estate of said deceased arc
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
to present the same for settlement, and
desired
should
not
be
granted.
petitioner
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all} indebted thereto are requested to make payFRED W. I’OTK.
A true copy. Attest:
pay meut immediately.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
I Belfast, Feb. 13, 1900.
At

|
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DMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. The.subscribers
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed administrators of the estate of
WILLIAM H. HALL, late of Belfast,
A

Xx

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the es are <>f said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make mvment
WILLIAM H. liALL.'.Ik.,
immediately.
MARY E. HALL.
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1900.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that lie has been duly ppointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
MOSES W. FROST, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

IjiXECUTOR’S

payment immediately.
Belfast, Feb. 13,

EDWIN 1\ FROST.
3 900.—3w9

NOTICE.

The subscriber herelias been duly apthe last will and testament

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives uotice that, she
Executrix of
pointed

of

GEORGE T. RANLETT, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an 1 given
bonds as the law directs. All
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ISABEL NORTON RANLETT.
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1900 —3w9

permits

Administratrix

notice.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
FRANK L. CALL, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ISA D. CALL.
immediately.
Troy, Feb. 13,1900.-3w9

■

•'

Administrators

EVA

j

1

Administrator

Sight-seeing In Seville.
House

of

Kings” and the Golden Tow-

| Domingo; from tbe Monk,.Bartholomew
! de las Casas, reciting the wroners of the
Indians; from Juan Ponce de Leon while
on his memorable search for the Fountain

the Fashionable Promena<le with
»le la Creme of Andalusia. Some

<in

>-nie

4

of Eternal

Manuscript.

11

everybody

history

! is

sweet

ow n
>t

<

w

nobody pays
neighbor'saffairs,

America

epitomized—if one
these precious docu-

Delights), charming
promenade, laid out for
along the loft bank of
the Guadalquivir.
Here all the rank,
beauty and fashion of Seville assembles,

driveway
three

It is best to visit the Alcazar in the

lay, as regularly as the muezzin of where a pass will be furnished, wit lout
■ely to see the sun spring out of which you cannot gain admission. There
n«l the dark Morena range and are two gates to this Alcazar, (“House of
;iig

..

over

the

valley

of the Gud-

Caesar”

royal residence)—one

or

fans, of all shapes and sizes. Everybody carries one at all times, and uses it

incessantly. Some

kuown

very tiny, jewelled
affairs; others have handles
the size of walking sticks, and serve the

the “Banderas,” (flags,) because there
the Spanish colors are hoisted when the

hundred and

minaret, noi even go half way sovereign is inside; and the other the
glorious prospect. At your “Monteria,” from whence he sallies forth
lw lint-roofed,white-walled city; t*> the chase.
As everybody knows, this
cathedral; the domes of a huu- most sumptuous ot Moorish palaces,
idles, all covered with red and which is second to the Alhambra of Grans; the splendid
towers of the ada
ouly in size and situation, occupies
uni a si'ore of Moorish mosques the site of the Roman
praetor, and was
lets; surburbau
vill is amid rebuilt in the tenth century for the Arab
*t
verdure; the historic river, prince, Abdu-r-rail man Anna’ssir Liden-

or

ment

•v ;i

the outskirts and away
>en, bearing the varied craft of
.ci*; the beautiful
valley of the

Alla.li

altered

by

here green and gold with
nidiards, there shimmering with
‘ivir--

the

of flirtation. A friend of mine asked
many fans she own-

lady of Seville how
ed.
“Duly seventy
a

or eighty” said the
fair Sonora, and she blushed with shame
to admit her poverty.

|

Fas me B. IV ahd.

Improved School Advantages.

the

religion of
A visit last week to the Dover sub- ;
Afterwards it was enlarged and
Pedro
nicknamed
the
Primary
school, taught by Miss Alice El- j
I,
by
Cruel;
Philips 11, 111, and V; by Charles liott, showed to us the superior advan- I

—

God.”

of

Defender

are

feathered

triple purpose of fan, parasol and imple-

r»t

i; .iii mi lid

and

four miles

the

as

c.i not climb three

or

the ladies wearing low-necked dresses
and
flowers in tl^ir hair, though
high dress
seems to be the rule for
evening parties.
Most noticable in the gay procession are

morning, while it is fresh as may be. You
apply at a small office in the serrated,
fifty-feet high wall, near the entrance;

happening grows into habit.
lind ourselves arising before the
mounting the Giralda tower—

isant

o

of

conqueror of Peru, could not write his
name, is found here, tor letters purporting to be his bear his x mark only.

ill and

heed to his

scape, and when the setting sun shines
through the clear atmosphere of Andalusi.a its yeilow tiles
gleam in all the glory
of their ancient lustre.
Every afternoon a crowd of festive cartiages, tilled with elegantly dressed ladies
and drawn by comparisoned
horses, circle
the base of the Torre del
Oro, and along
Las Delicias, (The
a

through

could only get at
ments! A confirmation of the statement
by historians that Francisco Pizarro, the

accord-

moves

beauty

from Fernando de Soto

the swamps
of Florida; from monks who built the
mission houses in San Augustine and far
California; in short, the early romance and

progress. In a place where Father
ms to have been standing absoMill siivjc the days of the Caliphs—
lives and

Youth;

in his terrible march

11orrespondence of The Journal J.
Spain.
Jau. 31, 1900.
This
>;
capital of Andalusia prides it11 1 v ou mauy things, and on nothir than being “the most Spanish
Spain”—that is, least changed by

s

the rich
territory is called which extends for fifty miles
up and down the river
and is under the most
perfect cultivation.
It is still a thing of
in the land-

A SORRY SiQHT

as

tages children of to-day have

V, and Ferdinand VI, and Isabella of

over

their

always

most

Chestnut

On

It is, to see a strong man shaken like •
reed by a paroxysm of coughing, which
leaves him gasping for breath.
People
have suffered with bronchial affections
for years, with obstinate, stubborn cough,
and growing weakness. They have tried
doctors and medidues in vain.
At
last they have been
induced to try Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, with
the general result
experienced by all
who put this wonderful medicine to the
test—help at once,
and a speedy cure.
For
coughs, bronchial affections, weak
lungs, spitting of
blood, and other
diseases of the organs of respiration,
w
Golden
Medical
Discovery” is praca
tically specific. It
always helps; it alcures.

cast into his

wredths

street,

were

barouche,

bells were rung
and cannons thundered forth their welcome, while the surviving officers and
soldiers of the revolution were embraced
by him and many burst into a flood of

tears, and it is said that one of the officers
who served under General
Lafayette was
so

completely overcome with emotion
sight of the grand old hero that

the

was

compelled to retire from the

at

he

scene.

Throughout

his tour of the United States,
up to the time of his departure for France
in September, 1828, the people every where
in our beloved land vied with each other
in

expressing the grateful emotions of
their hearts toward the venerable hero,
whose name will ever mingle with the
very
existence of this Republic.
I intend now to visit the Paris Exposition for a week or two, and if I can do so
I shall certainly make a pilgrimage to

Lafayette’s old estate at La Grange, which
only about forty miles from Paris.

is

had been troubled
with bronchitis and
catarrh of the head for
eight years; had severe
cough, and at times great
difficulty in breathing,”
writes
W. Howerton,
Esq., of Bigfall, Hancock
Co., Tenn. «A portion
of the time my appetite
was poor aud part of the
time I was unable to do
naci been
anything.
treated by our best country physicians for
several years but with little benefit. I had been
reading about vour medicine for a long time
but hadn t much faith in it. Last spring concluded I would try it. and before I had taken
one-third of a bottle of I)r. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery I began to mend.
I continued taking it until I had taken several
bottles. Took Dr. Tierce’s Pleasant Pellets also.
Now I feel like a new man, and can do as hard
a day’s work as ar v one.”
”1

Fuank W. Gowen.
1900.

Philadelphia, February 24,

Woman’s Spring Wardrobe.

j.

Dr. Pierce’s IN. edical Adviser is sent free
on
receipt, of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for paper covered, or 31 stamps for cloth
binding, to Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

The new spring gowns, made all of one
material and not with separate waists as
heretofore, will he much worn.
The separate waists will be of light silk
and muslins or other thin materials.
Almost all the new spring stuffs are of
a soft,
clinging quality, which makes
them adaptable to the present style of
gown.
There are to be some lovely silk muslins with bunches of flowers and
sprays
of vines and buds worn.
The smartest shirt-waist will be made
tucked back and front from the neck
down, and the tucks will be rather wide
than otherwise. The great tendency is to
make the waist-line as long as possible in
front.
The tailor and walking skirts will barely
sweep the ground, and long trains have
entirely passed away with the habit and
closely fitting backs.
The return of the bustle is heralded.
It is not a large affair, but small, well

Portugal, whom King Charles married; in parents even if the parents had enjoyed
■tli
short, nearly every sovereign lias done bis the privilege of attending school in a
u 'ues and palm trees: hedges of
best, according to iiis individual taste, village. In the olden times a teacher had
number of scholars up to 50 or more
ni 1
rose-vines wreathing garden toward beautifying and adorning this any
and perhaps as many classes as scholars.
My Philadelphia Sketch Book.
the deep blue of the sky. the quaint royal residence. The result is rather too In order to
get through with the day’s
I was speaking a few evenings ago with
:.es of the people astir iu the fields
gaudy ; a succession of brilliant coloring work these classes had to be kept on the
streets, the chiming of bells, the and intricate araberques, which confuse move, much as hogs pass through a big a gentleman of the University of Pennit being possible to give
of hawks and pigeons in the bel- the mind and weary the eyes and leave an slaughter house,
sylvania relative to keeping a sketch
j but little more time to one class than to book and
iin ad
all combine to delight the impression of too much paint and
jotting down day by day matters shaped.
gilding. another, regardless of its needs. The result
Sleeves are still worn tight, and are
and till the memory with fadeless The coloring and designs traced upon its was that the little ones had to be neglected of interest which came under our obsermuch trimmed. They are quite long, and
of beauty.
The old Moslem min- walls are approached only in the finest and their reading, for instance, resembled
vation; and he agreed with me that it the smartest
ones are made ending in a
the chanting of a psalm.
would be a most excellent idea.
William
ks down sullenly upon this Inlidel
India shawls.
Domes rise like a series
point which covers the top of the hand to
In the school that we visited conditions
a
sketch
r. and from the balcony under the
book, the knuckles.
The teacher Makepeace Thackeray kept
of intersecting soap-bubbles, and the were entirely different.
Collars are to be worn high, but not as
said he, as well as Washington Irving and
u seem to hear the wraith of the
stalactile stucco drops vivid prisms iu would call up a class to read, and as the
child read its lesson it was instructed in other eminent writers and authors; and stiff as they have been.
n
still calling to the Faithful:
The new hats are made of some fancy
honey comb patterns. The gardens are inflection and not allowed to sit until it ! while
we can lay no claim to
is no God but Allah, and Mahomeminence, straw braids, tulle, or silk nets of the
said to be the most beautiful in Europe. had it correctly.
She could do this besaid my friend, still we will find it very most fantastic shapes.
His Prophet? Prayer is better There are
cause she had plenty of time.
Breasts, birds,
The result
many court yards, the largest,
of this painstaking will be scholars who interesting and beneficial to write daily of wings and feathers are much less wurn,
Come to prayer!’'
cep.
Las Doncellas, 70 feet long by 04 wide, j
and you can’t have enough flowers. [Edith
can read correctly and understandingly.
our experiences.
in
No city
the United
cmling to earth again from Abu- being superb with rich glazed tiles. At And it is
Lawrence in the March Ladies’ Ilome
surprising how quickly the little States is richer in historical data
of olive groves; green valleys
villages nestling in the foot

age

.1

Boils and Pimples
Give Warning.
AN UIII
UNFAILING
SIGN THAT
niLlllU 01UH
I nil I

When Natur« ia °™ta^d. she ha*
,
her
own way of
giving notice that assiatanco is needed.
She does not ask for
iiivnniIA
i...., ....
it is impossible to get
along without
nniunc 10 HrrUtUnlJ
It. Boils and pimples are an indication that
the system is accumulating
impurities which
niust be gotten rid of ; they are an
f MB lit I p
urgent appeal for assistance
I Ull UtLI a
—a warning that can not
safely be ignored.
lo neglect to purify the blood at this
time means more than the annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to
remain, the system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments which are so
prevalent during spring and summer.
Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Second Avenue, Seattle. Wash
I was afflicted for a long time with
says:
pimples, which
were very annoying, as they disfigured
my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain. 8 S. 8.
promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my hood, and now I
rejoice in
a good oomolexion, which I never had before.”
Capt. W II Dunlap, of the A. G S.
R. R, Chattanooga. Tenn.. writes:
"
Several boils and carbuncles broke out
upon me, causing
great pain and annoyance.
My blood seemed to be in
a riotous
condition, and nothing I took seemed to do
Six bottles of S S. S. cured me
any good
completely
J
and my blood lias been perfectly pure ever since.”
nil

NAT RF S APPFAI INR

lielr’,until

_

___

S. S. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
is lbp best blood remedy, because it is
purely vegetable
the only one that is absolutely free from
potash and mercurv.
It
the
blood and thoroughly cleanses the
promptly purifies
system, builds up
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula,
Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Tetter Boils. Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble
and
forcing out all impure blood.
Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga
and

is

“Sg? PENNYROYAL PILLS SSS5
-—-or

and

of menstruation.”

banish

pains

They are “LIFE SAYERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER liOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. Dli. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

>

tor

Sale

by

K.

h.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

s

akub’s tower, we emerge into the
Orange Trees” and stand for a
t beside the battered marble founN.

end of it is the chair of justice, from
which the kadi, and afterwards Pedro the
Cruel, exercised the office of Judge. Then

here for three hundred years the come the
grand saloons of Charles V, of
j
Moors have performed their morn- j the Apeadero, of Maria Pedilla, and of
■ations.
Children play all day long ! Philip II, each a wonder in its way.
The
the cool arcades, stray goats and Hall of Ambassadors has a glorious media
the grove, and watertill their kegs* at the onee-sacred
i.
then t udge away with cheerful

>s browse

j

naranja, (half orauge) roof, and is probably the most gorgeously decorated

in

no! A'an.'

(Juien quiere

i.'A.'idtui.'"

“Water!

vi

a

|

ua?

Water! ;

chamber

in

walls

crowned with

en

are

the

world.

colored

dome,

in

Its

dazzling

carved

a

blue

aud

woodscarlet

Iu
Tepid and good!’* i and studded with goldep stars.
a
selling
profitable business in ! this loom Pedro caused his brother,
uid besides their kegs and porous whom he had invited as a guest, to be
nuts

watei?
is

of the aguadores carry kettles murdered; and here also he murdered
Abu Said, another royal guest, for the
eg watei: for the Spaniards have a
ogled notion that warm water is ; jewels he carried. The Patio de las D >n‘
otliiul than cold on a summer’s ! cellas was the central court of the Moor.my

sides of the original Court
remain, and the quaint
and) and br ur/.e doors which led

o'y

two

|

h cent

isli

tribute of

maidens

was

the Sultan.

y mosque of Jacub-A!
displaced by the bullish
in

and the place .here the anone
hundred Christian

seraglio,

nual

igo-trees

-i

delivered

the vassals of

by

The oldest

portion of tlie
garden, which

building fronts the main
disfigured by some terra-cotta Charles V. spent a fortune iu beautifying.
mule as late as K>lu.
The old Here you may inspect the tank in which
ading from the street into the I gloomy Philip V. used to tisli, during the
imhmi partially rebuilt, and in the
years when lie shut lnmsell up in seclu-

since

<•

"

here the kadi

used to

dispense |

sion to do penance for his si us.
Here is
enshrined—one of j also the Isabel chapel, covered with curiimages
lor in his agony, with
bloody face 1 ous cinquecente tiles; aud the vaulted
nig eyes, the other His Virgin baths which had once been Arab
prisons,
The sanctity of these images is converted into
booths for Maria

two

are

get the idea of inflection after the
drill at school.
They will spell out the
sentence and then go over it to give the
inflection, and they seldom fail in giving

one

of

ones

it

correctly.

also drilled in arithmetic and
someof the specimens of their
skill in the latter accomplishment would
shame many adults.
Nor is the matter of
punctuation neglected, and the children
have a very good idea of the use of the
We cannot remember of
| various marks.
being drilled in this line when a child and
so we grew into manhood before we disi covered that a poem in one of the school
! readers entitled New England’s Dead did
not refer to that section of our country as
j a whole but only to such of the populaj tiou as had passed away.
Another great change in child school
I
The room of
; life is in the school rooms.
a few years ago consisted of four walls
the monotony of which was broken by
blackboards, tattered wall maps, windows,
doors, free band drawing and holes in the
plastering, indicating among other things
how high the boys could kick “on stand
ing foot.’’
The school room that we visited, (and
the same condition exists in many Country districts,) was ornamented with pictures of various kinds and presented a
most attractive and home- like appearance.
Such surroundings must have a wholesome moral effect on the children which
will extend to the homes, for they will be
inspired to want things as pleasant and
neat at home as at school, and the result
will be a better class of men and women
in the future than we have had in the
past. [Piscataquis Observer.

They

are

writing,and

■

bv

m

ig

exhibited

on

shelves.

The little

front is always surrounded by
devotees and its broad copper

well covered with coin,
ch a worn stone stair-case to a suite
ns in the
upper story of the old
and you will find the most inter*
if not the most valuable, collection
»ks and manuscripts in the world—

ic

thousand musty volumes bound in
ii..
bequeathed to the canons and
of the cathedral

by

Colum-

! magic arts;

but it

only

was

to

these

gardens,

hail made life a burden.
All
remedies and doctors could give her
no help, but she says of this
Koyal Cure—
“it soon removed the pain in my chest and I
can now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the Universe.” So will anyone who tries Dr. King’s
New Discovery for any
trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and
SI 00. Trial bottles free at It H. Moody's
many
other

the witchcraft

with their foun-

tains and statuary and wealth of flowers,
their labyrinths and terraces and orangeAll is like a scene from the
clad walls.

Arabian Nights, especially the Doncellas
court, where the Moorish ruler used to
choose his wives, fifty rich aud fifty poor,

years

Drug Store;

every

The S.

all the maidens of Seville

being compelled
before him.
Beyond
sleeping rooms of the

bottle guaranteed.

& M. Railroad.

pass iu review
this are shown the
Moorish king, w here

There was a further legal contest before Judge Whitehouse in Augusta last
week over the settlement of the affairs of
an aggregate of four
rigiual manuscripts are preserved
Sebasticook & Moosehead railroad, which
ass case.
Some of them were writ- hundred wives aud three hundred chil- extends from
Pittsfield to Hartland and
u the dungeons of
the Inquisition; dren were quartered.
This does not [ beyond, and which some time since went
naps and charts with marginal notes seem so incredible since we have learned into the hands of a receiver. It was practically admitted by all the parties that
hem are discolored with the salt that the
present Emperor of Morocco had there was a default in mortgage, and that
of the Western Ocean.
There is eighty children born to his household in there had
got to be a foreclosure decreed.
'hat queer old book of nonsense, one month!
The question arose on the right of redemption and the amount of the bonds
Travels of Marco Polo,” which
Following the Alcazar walls down which should be paid by the party re•ably suggested to Columbus the ex- toward the quay, you come to the Torre
deeming. Wm. Davis, the contractor,
>• of
another hemisphere.
At any del Oro, Tower of
gold, so named from who built the road, claimed the right of
set great store by the book and
the shining yellow tiles that originally redemption, and his attorneys held that
he should be required to redeem but the
on all his voyages.
It bears evi- encrusted it.
It is one of the oldest and first
$50,000 issued. There was a second
of much study ami usage,
nearly quaintest landmarks of the Moors, with $50,000 issued and the Mercantile Trust
j
page being enriched with notes in :
loopholes and battlements, an octagon in Company of Boston, which holds the title
in trust, contended that the entire $100,
'•‘bus’ own baud.
The writing, three
It was originally connected
stages.
j
000 issued must be paid iu order to reof the antique style called “crabwith
the
walls
since
deslong
j
Alcazar, by
I deem the mortgage. It was claimed by
s
legible as copper-plate, aud after i
troyed, and was probably intended for a ; Davis, on the other hind, that there were
uidred years the ink is hardly faded,
fortress, from which the environs and the irregularities in the issuing of the second
no
Louja, or Exchange, (literally, i river could be watched. Tradition says $50,000; that they were issued faster than
the road was built and on more than was
K 00111,’’) which contains the
royal it was once a Moorish treasure house; and built. W. J. Hayes & Son of Cleveland,
• s of the
is
a
mass of maIndies,
afterwards the place where the Spanish who hold some $80,000 in the bonds, held
|
pcrtaining to Spain’s conquests iu | king kept the gold which Columbus that the whole amount should be paid in
that they were purchased by
■stern World.
They are stored in brought home from the New World. redemption,
innocent parties who should not suffer.
"me mahogany
cases, behind locked Pedro the Cruel transformed it into a
doors—great bundles of letters and prison for his cast off sweethearts, and
Editorial Amenities.
nts, many of priceless value, which
it
crowded.
It has since
worms

m,

Fernando.

I he great

naviga-

to

■*

j

yet been fully investigated,
of the letters are from the great

never

the
t

dadores, recounting their exploits
reigning sovereign. One of the
is from Magel lanes, dated Oct.
44,
Another of about the

same

period,

‘“written by Diego Velasquez from La
1

Kernandina, (Cuba), complaining

of

iisobedience of Cortez, who had taken
Session of
*

the

ships

and

armament

Valasquez had collected and gone
wiih them—to what we now know was
conquest of Mexico. Beside this
ci
is another, written three years
by Cortez, himself, to Charles V.,
v|“g an account of his great discoveries
acquisitions in the land of the Monte•'nas. There are letters from Columbus’
'r‘
Diego, who was viceroy of Santo

kept

served

tolerably

as a

lighthouse;

and is

to-day

oc-

the shabby officer of a steamTo such base uses do
boat company.
we come at last!
Within the memory
of
Sevillians now living it guarded

cupied by

the bridge
with

plied

by which
provisions

the city was supfrom the Ajarafe,

tle of the great orator of the Revolution.
Ills eloquence touched the conscience and
the hearts of the

people. Blessings

his

on

This won’t do!
What do
Here, here!
you mean, esteemed Rockland Courier-Gathe
Opinion your vinegarzette, by calling
tdooded contemporary ?” And what do you
mean, esteemed Opinion, by calling the C.-G.
a “puny, etiolated, anemic cadaver of
Rockland journalism ?” This is Maine, not Texas.
Don’t you know that you can’t go on the
Maine press excursion next summer if tLim
thing continues? I Ellsworth American.

PATRICK HENRY.

ing sea
Dt ties the tide of

human destiny,
Whose mighty genius dared and conquered

liermantown,

is

where

Washing-

arid his army of patriots fought tile
battle for liberty. Here rest the ashes of

ton

Benjamin Franklin, iu Christ Church
al grounds on Arch street, where
dreds pass daily, but few give little

burihun-

heed
the resting place of one
of America's greatest sons. Not but that
our people cherish and honor the
memory'
of Franklin, but in this day of active
or

thought

to

as

business life

the present generation give
too little time and thought to the
study

of the life of
sketch
down

Such

our

book

iu

which

a note of the fact.
What a grand idea it
would be for the citizens of Philadelphia
to carry such a book in their pockets and

son

frequently as the students of the
great university which he founded study
a hard lesson. As I stood
by his grave the
other day I did not think of him as being

from

No, his spirit lives in that far off

with summer
ers never

shines

sun

brightness,

bought

me

Hr.

50

cents

per box

;

N. Y.

6 boxes

f 2.«;c.

CROWN

OIL

*

I

I

and where flow-

fade.

IF

The Whole Truth,
Read between the
When

delphia,

and to their

dear to their

NERVOUS

homes,a great patriot
hearts, Marquis De
opening of tire war

Lafayette. At the
of the Revolution he

was

richest

of the nobility of
he tore himself from the

one

of

France,
arms

his

young and beautiful wife and embarked in a vessel he had bought at his own

name

of

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
For Sale

lapse of nearly fifty years, he
shores again and for the last
time as the nation’s guest at the united
voice of more than 10,000,000 of people,
a

our

free and happy and independent.
‘•Welcome thou to fretdom’s clime,
Glorious Hero 1 Chief sublime,
Garlanus bright for thee are wreathed,

now

Vows of filial ardour

FROM

Hundreds of Children and adults have worm?
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue, offensive breath, hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the navel; heat anil itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of tho teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

ette’s last visit to Philadelphia in 1824
lies before me as I write, and I have read
it with deep interest.
It states that as his

through the streets,
Lafayette! Lafayette! sprang from
barouche passed

that
the

the multitude and rolled on',
on, and on, like wave after wave
of the ocean.
Lafayette beat in every

heart—Lafayette hung
every tongue
Lafayette glowed in every cheek
Lafayette glistened in every sunny eye.”
The whole city and country around had
arrayed themselves in all their glory.
on

—

—

FEMALE
PILLS
★

★

<r

BRAND.

..

A M
9 08
1* M

I'M
1 25
I 2'.*
11 37

I'M

2 2o

3 30
13 37
13 52
4 25
M 43
5 31
d oo

2 40

0 30

140
12 00
2 In

4 35
3 10

7 20

5 35
‘} 05

1 25
»57

AM

I* M

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2C stamp.

QBRriAN CHEMICAL CO..
853

Waterville.

Pnstnn
boston,

Broadway,

N. Y

( K. D.

j

Stores.

@ND0

Apply with a sponge. Rub the article1
to be cleaned briskly, rinse in hot
water. Wipe dry with a soft doth or
chamois.

TO BELFAST.

is the best worm remedy made.
c
:
It has been In use Mince lb&l,1-—— «
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- ■
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, ■
and corrects the condition of the mucous m^m* !
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive *
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- f
uable remedy in nil the common complaints of
Obiidron. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it.
Or- J. F. TKl'R A CO.. Auburn, Me
l
Special treatment f>r TapeWorms. Write for bee pamphlet. c

ROYAL
GERMAN

Waldo.
t7 30
Brooks. 7 41
Knox
17 53
Thorndike. 8 oo
Unity.. 8 10
Burnham, arrive*. 8 35
Bangor. 1 40

j

voices of
and

Belfast, depart. 7 15
City Point. 17 20

Portland ..12 15
D.
4 00
Boston
BOStOH, |E j,. 4J0

PIN WORM

Country

H EL FAST.
ARI

breath’d,

Veterans’ cheeks with tears are wet,
We do love you, Lafayette.”
A book which gives a description of Lafay-

and

On anil after Dec. 4, 1899,trains n ltcliiga
Burnham and Waterville with through tiains lor
anti from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boson will inn as lollows:

Lafayette—illustrious

benefactor of the Lnited States and of
man-kind.
He was nearly seventy years
of age, bent, and with cane in hand when,

by Druggists

See that you get
the “L. F.” kind.

expense for the shores of America and
what glory and honor he won in drawing his sword for freedom and liberty.
What citizen of this great nation does not
honor the

or

there is one
certain cure.
The True
“L.F.” Atwood’s
Bitters.

but

TROUBLES.

25c. BOTTLE.

CONSTIPATED,

the

of

-LUNG

lines.)

BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,

rang with the shouts of multitudes
of people who were welcoming to Philastreets

who

)

You would know

place of Independence.
Somewhat over seventy years ago these

visited

*

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

Co.,

I say to myself this is hallowed
ground
and may emphatically be called the birth-

after

GOLDEN

much
another box
of Dr. WillPale People
me so

direct
Williams Medicine

Schenectadv,

always

On Seventh and Maiket streets once
stood the building where Thomas Jefferson wrote the Declaration of
Independence, and I never pass this spot but

was

CHAPMAN’S

of'the pills

some

and the first box did
good that I procured
and those two boxes
iams’ Pink Pills for
cured me.”
At druggists or

it

country where the

M. BIN INGE R & CO.'S Successors
New York.

that of Mrs.

was

“About two years ago I had a
attack of rheumatism.
I
suffered acute pain and much inconvenience. Physicians were unable to check the disease, and I
was directed to a similar
case,
which was cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.
My

his

there.

/ \\\ A.
\\J

severe

he would note

or

study

case

~p\

van

faults.
If he wasted any
money, or paid anything that
had better not been paid, he would make

time

a

un-

Mary Rixton, of Ilarrvville, SulliCo., N. Y. She says:

beloved and matchless
It is said that he also kept a

Franklin.

unhappy, neglected wives,

married sickly girls, and weak,
stupid children. TANGIN,by
strengthening and purifying the
most important organs in
a
woman’s body, enables her
0 to perform her object in
^
'zj life without suffering and
—' weakness.
It is good for
the maiden, the wife and the
mother. If you wish to know
just what it is, send us a postal
card and we will send you a
Free Sample bottie, including a valuable book on the
/\\\ diseases of women.

A slight indefinite pain in
the joints is the first sign of
Rheumatism.
When you
feel this warning sign take
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People and the progress
of the disease will be arrested.
This remedy acts di
rectly on the blood and
nerves and has cured hundreds of cases of rheumatism
that have been declared hopeless by physicians.

fate.”

mere

If all women knew about
TANGIN there would be fewer

Pain
in the
Joints

liberty and independence. No orator of
day, in politics, on the forum, or before the bar, is qualified to wear the man-

our

j

of love, tact and geutleuess in the hands
of a beautiful woman.
No words can do

justice

places, made famous in history.
There stands Independence Hall where
Patrick Henry thundered forth words of

“Immortal eloquence thee doth mate.
W hose voice still thunders o’er time’s flow-

■

■b-

historical

memory for evermoie.

numerous

Journal.

us are

|

bathing
|
proofs of miracu- de Padilla. Maria, the unmarried queen,
A Thousand Tongues
ires, wrought by interposition of
[ ruled in this Alcazar as no woman has
Could not express the rapture of Mrs. Annts in answer to prayer—discarded ever
done, before or since. So great was nie E. Springer of 1.1‘Jo Howard St Philaj
s.
pictures and wax represeuta- j her influence over the Pedro the Cruel delphia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King's
New Discovery lor Consumption had comf sores, deformities and other liu! that people believed she managed him by pletely cured her of a hacking cough that for
1

than the

city of Brotherly Love—all around

7 45

w D.

Portland.
Waterville.

A M
9 00

8 30
PM

PM

11 00

1 20

A M

A M

9 20

6 20
7 15

A M

A M
8 50
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Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 55
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Knox..tl 1
Brooks. 12
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1
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20
35
12
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60
05

9
9
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9
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BOSTON-MASS

,

4 30
1 35
1* M

5
6
5
t5
6
16
16
6

05
22
31
38
62
03
14
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tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
#5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points W est ami North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Geokge
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

BEST
ONEV

IN

THE WORLD.

lOjf’ENTS.

»’

POOR & SON,l Druggists, Belfast.

Farm for Sale.
In

Waldo

on

the road from

Belfast to

Freedom, 50 acres of land more or less, with
buildings thereon, six miles from Belfast.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
3w8*

GEO. ERSKINE.

The United

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

It has been the cry for gome time that
the newspapers were encroaching upon
the domain of the magazines. That may
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be so, but the March number of the Atlantic Monthly contains an article of such

copied,

[ Busing'Manager.

Subscription Terms. 1m advance, $2.00a year,
$1.00 for six months; 60cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For me square, one inch,
length in column,76 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

Third

The

District

Convention

Republican

WILL BE HELD IN

Tuesday. April 10, 1900
M.

A.

affairs of

important, the
side”

the “seamyThe arti.

question, “Growth of our Foreign
Policy,” is by Richard Olney, President
Cleveland’s Attorney General, 1893 7,
and it is certainly the ablest paper that
has yet appeared in print upon the most

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the State election,
Monday, September 10, 1900.
To select two district delegates and two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
Tuesday, June 19, 1900. and transact any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy five votes
cast tor the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1890, an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be iu session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of rereiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates
m order to he
eligible to participate in the convention, must he elected subsequent to the date
of the call for this convention.
J. \V. PLACE, Chairman,
P. (). VICKERY
W 8. WILDES.
CHARLES DRUM MEY,
District Committee.

do justice to Mr. Oland we shall not attempt

For Alderman. Charles P. Hazeltine.

one; but the paragraph above quoted may
He bolds that
be taken as the key note.
Congress should make Cuba in point of

Freeman M. Wood.

No summary

ney’s article,

can

law what she already is in point of fact,
namely, United States territory. Unless
this is

done, hesays, “capital

will lies tate

to go there, emigration from tills country
will be insignificant, and Cuba will fail

lous.

■

is

in trade with China than

of

the Beer

character

and

methods of government.
The Boer sysaccording to M Villarais, is nothing

tem,

than feudalism, with the farmers as
as serfs attached to

more

lords and the blacks
the soil.

the

In

inevitable conflict

of

modern ideas with the reactionary Boer
oligarchy he contends that England is

with the

we are

Philippine load on our back.”
ing acquired the Philippines,

does not propose to
theii fate.
lie is too good an American
for that. II e says: “We are committed—

as

world but

tersely sums

test not

up the situation as a conmuch between Briton and Boer

so

between

as

and oppression.

liberty

Tlit* reports of the various departments
ol the city government, published in other

columns, make

excellent

an

showing—

that "t tin* city treasurer is unprecedented. Notw it list a ml mg the tax rate in Belfast
has been lowcj than that of any other city
11) V iim
the usual amounts have
be«

n

i>

diil lor public purposes, there
ce, in round niimbeis, of

a|

ii

.1

tin

hi

t

he cb>se ot the mmiiei-

ifpaittnrnts

>'(<ct

t.

•n

I

Ap.it! from the good

n.

*

.>

at

isiii \

fast

it

^

>

di\

i'Vi

v

records

tins

>eems

thirteen lhousand
viiti*i sh uld go to

Mniw.tv and aid in perpet"s.uc" iik«
administratiou of

I

tIn

enjoyed the past year.

i

:t\

For Warden..

as

But for (neat

telegraph

republican.

Major.....Clarence

For

Alderman. Lendal T. Shales.

o.

Poor.

For Warden ..William H. V

;i.

that

our

hold

on

them would be likely to

alliance with Great Britain is the logical result of the situation.
Of this Mr.
An

Olney says: “We join ourselves to that
oiie of
lie great Powers' most formidable
a

foe and most effective

Mayor.Clarence O. Poor.

For

Alderman.James H. Perkins.

For

Counoilmen.Charles H. Waterman,
James W. Burgess.

countenance

prove precarious, perhaps altogether unstable, without her continued support.

as

For

as

For School

Committee.William A. Mason.

For

Constable.Alexander D. Smalley.

For

Warden.Fred M. Smalley.

For Ward

Clerk.Augustus
AVAR

friend;

a

1).

Hayes.

I) 4.

nee

help bring of the

dealing

service in

KEPI BLICAN.
For

Mayor..Clarence O. Poor.

our

with the difficult problems before

*,g
ic

■>

11n*

rescue

of

not

was

long

iu

For Aid dr m an.Frank M.
For Councilmen.

Newspaper Notes.

the Pueito Ricans,

111 iemessage sent to Congress Friurged that in order to give instant

An exchange says of the merging of the
Bangor Whig & Courier into the Daily
I'neito Rico the sum of $2,09.3,- News: “Probably a great mauy will wish
n lief t
4-3.3. v.wlf h has been collected on imports that in the newspaper there had been rem,i

Bailey.

trom

the island since the
gai rison

Spanish
turned

*‘to

over

on

the

departure

Oct.
use

of the

18, 1898,

be

and benefit” of

the Puerto Rican people, ard that whatever sum is collected hereafter under the

existing law

be

devoted

the

to

same

iniscence of the old
least. But

Whig-News

one
or

in

the

name

at

News-Whig would
Why not

not have been very euphonious.”
Bangor News and Courier ?
The

Rockland

Committee.James F. Sheldon*

ownership of

D.

return.

justly feel great pride in
extiaoidinary average ability of the
mei. sent to Washington by the Pine Tree
•Maine may

the

State.’’ is the opening sentence of
tnria; in the Cleveland Leader.

an

edi-

has

twenty
inlluem

«»i
e

Congressmen had such
’he House of Representatives

Maim-enjoyed

with only four."

the front

as one

dependent

of the most

forcible,

in-

and brilliant speakers in Con-

very distinguished
gress and
place for himself at the outset of his cahas

reer.-'

v.\ n

The «• uisoli la
pajwr was started in lHh‘*
turn of the two papers is due to th- f »<•* that
there is not sutficeiit business III the field
to sustain two such

...

Eli C. Merriam

15, 1900
Paid State Pensions.
Paid State Tax of 1899
Paid County Tax of 1899.
Paid State of Maine, amount received for dog licenses.
Paid Shoe & Leather Nat’l Hank for
$500 00 bonds due 1898
Paid Shoe & Leather Nat’l Hank for
interest on bond acct

Miss Hattie

There

was

count of the
the streets.

School

Notes.

Coombs, ’03, has left school
no

school

storm

last Friday

on

ac-

*

The second division in declamation, which
have recited last Friday, declaimed
Monday and the third division rehearsed the |

was to

In two speeches f/hkrles K. Littlefield same
day.
lias made bis mark and insured tbe willMr. Frank Keene, ’01, has left school and
ing attention of the House whenever he
He has taken a
may take the floor for debate.
position in the City Drug Store.
shown courage, logic, mastery of the arts
of the orator, and ability to influence
There has been a change of arrangements
It and Miss
members uncertain of their position.
Evelyn Morison, ’03, and Miss
is a performance full of promise, for LitEdith Davidson, '01, play the accompanyj
tlefield is only forty-eight years old.
He
has pleuty of time to gain greater power ! mentfor the music lesson alternate weeks.
and distinction, for Maine has the wise
The Rhetoric class had another character
habit of sending strong men back to
Washington, term after term, giving them sketch from Longfellow for a composition
opportunity to grow with experience and this week.
extend their influence with their cirThe Senior class is debating having a lec
cle of friends and their familiarity with
ture or a concert instead of the usual essays,
public business.
New England is relatively smaller than at their graduation in June.
ever as a section of the United States, in
The refreshment committee |on the boys
population, but as a source of influence
ide suddenly found their provisions had
and a nursery of able men it is still well
8run short Tuesday.
worthy of its earlier fame.

128 55
40 00

Resilient taxi s returned.
Non resident taxes returned.

Mayor.Clarence O. Poor.

MarchS, 19> 0.

For Ward Clerk

The

...

Albert O. Hall

...

Weather

tor

8.277 79

443 81
14,108 43
1,887 47
^

Paid Shoe &; Leather Hank 1-8 per
cent, commission for
exchanging
$3,000 bonds.
Rail! Shoe & Leather Hank interest
on moi ey advanced in
exchanging
bonds
Hal. in favor of city.

4

••

Htgtiwav Fund.
for IH'.h*

Highest for February for 32 years.
Lowest, February 3.
Lowest for February for 32 years.
Average of warmest day, February 3.
Average of coldest day, February
25.

for 1899.

20°.49

35°
—1°

OAB^ORIA.
Kind You Haw Always 6ou{U

AND SHADES IN THE M \Rk! I

3

75

We have the i n-*
We invite you to examine these goods before buying.
and most complete stock of these tw<> lines in town an I the best ionm in tin
State in which to display them to our customers.
Prices 5 cts

15 cts. j>cr roll.

0 cts.. 7 cts.. S cfs.. 12 cts

Fine (white back) Latest style, only
Nice Parlor, Hall and Dining Room paper'

35 00
2.27n 63

5 cts. jfcr roll
7 cts

Gilt, with wide or narrow' border
spring fixtures
(Over 3 doz. patterns to choose from)

Elegant designs

in

10 cts. and PI cts.

Window shades

on

.12 cts. to 50 cts.

YOURS TRULY,

CARLE & JONES.
500 00

105

Treasury..
acct.

of 1899 taxes, C

85

4,435 15

A Great

00

Opportunity.

12,71 9 87

H.

WE HAVE SECl'KKD TI1K KXCI.rsiVK A-iKM V

i"L

A SWKI.i

INK

....

Balance of ascertained liabilities
March

9

33

Paid

Mayor’s orders.
Outstanding orders.

Unexpended.

$03 412

....

uds.

<

00

JM*

IN l ILL

N'KW

o<»1<

««•,

u

1 INK

"I

«*•«*••

THE HISSES ELLIS.

M>7 Main Si

■',."85*4
59

30

$8,045

""

$.<** 059

30

4«*
hs

bond*

Reeeiv»*d m:erect .>i* lw*>*k
Belfast Havings Rank
Received interes'
h>k
Helfa*' *.iv me* Bank
Received -. .r» librarian

f» lCfM’O

III >21

N•

11.47-

nes. cat a
si

hdd Mann »
l»al. carried

s

32

1

ti

tr :

M»iril»v

j

»i

I>KI X HIM.

n Mi-

Tt

/
As

I\ sine

credited
sii
R. R

t*. *

r.«

V’

'•

< 'it

--

»9

/*./; //•/-•
Invested in Belfast fity 4
$1«),174 78
per cent, bums.
On deposit. Belfast 8av
2.400 00!
ings Bank, book N"
10.021.$2,400 00

$3,000 00
2,974 22
25 78

$3,000 00
600 00

$500 00
443 81
56 19

-38,

*41

7

3,093 83
250 00
128 55
40 00
900 00

$14,412 38
14,108 43
72 60
231 45

$14,412 38

Til I I V
nr

Accumulated lm omc.
March 5. 1900.
On deposit in Belfast Savings Bank book No. 11,470.

$39,559

IM>

i

GREAT BARGAINS
rr.v \ hi s.

IN EACH DERARTMl

*.843 21
5!) 30

price

8.i*o2 57 1
38,041 70

is

are

liist

ijnaliTy

and the

within the reach of all.

Jf^'We have received

a

new

invoice of

of

..

Will

SFKI IXti IIISIII s.

These toons
fit) 31*

Hriimhrm)

I Ml IK ct MO*ll K>

AI.SII_

*

70

30 $47,844 30

DON’T I OROH.T

The Cresco Corset'

Lamp Supplies

CANNOT KREAK AT
THE WAIST LINE.

this week.
240 83

Trust Funds for Care of Cemetery Lots.
Principal on deposit in Belfast Savings Bank, book No. 9764, for care of
158 26
Durham Est. lot
177 50
E H. Harriman lot.
100 00
W. S. Brannagan lot
100 00
C. C. Edmunds lot.
60 00
Jane H. Noyes 1-2 lot.
600 00
Josiah Simpson lot.
00
200
Peirce
lot.
C.
Abby
160 00
Win. H. Burrill lot.
50 00
Bedelia Pendleton 1 2 lot.
A B. Otis, S. Nickerson and H. Col500 00
burn lot.
100 00
John Hodgdon lot.
O. B. Woods, Lucy Woods and Reed
250 00
lot.
50 00
J. W. Knowlton 1-2 lot.
50 00
Rhoda Staples and J. McKeen 1-2 lot.
100 00,
Hannah Torre.v lot.
66 36
Accumulated interest.
..

10,060 00

VI!

tka ys <u,>i
8,5R"> »>4

8.045 00
30,014 315

2,400 00

*.*4 1

'•*'•

‘.*1 4 3*>

Day.”

HOI in its.

{irith Srrn/isri

j

n

4

v

:*H

Amount of principal
Library Funds

22."'•"

IH.

i-mr % t i \ os.

mi

!'

3,000 00

[

(i

22.oo.m

Relfa-t
Invested
|.er cent, b.nnls

II

srn\i.i

X-»

22 Meiie-r :al Ha
1ati.iii

Letter

M'l mi JM I

■"

n o;,

*

“Red

TF I-#* FT r I lm.

.>4‘d*.

HOI

UII I

i-i'uTHofi • mi i i -mr*.

rut
24" *3

Mar, h 5 1

who.

no

..

ntnlated

**v<uint

•*'

Copper (ioods.

*

4

$2,4(»0 00

M vk»cM

Nickel Plated

.-

s
■

etc

Si

*»

$ I ",1 74 78
''.277 7'.*

IN

.*«.

..

3hNo

2.2*<«mhi

;»*

»:\cm >\n wow

aim. m aim/i akii m> i<*w

yyr

■

1M.6113B

■

R. A. French i C

|

v.uium

—.

*.#«.*♦*

\ N

VICO

e

1

■»

\

KNls 1*1 K

$3" 114 3*5

h
Received tin blends <,i,
r it K
stock
Received interest ti. Mei
rls
Ha'
bonds
Received inteie-t
n
Belfast
-v

204 90

I.»I

ALSO HAVK

N<*okvv«*ur, Fiiim'.v

Change in Investment
The Cit\ bas exchange'
Hh.tics
r. H A I* K K st,h*k held by Natl.«.
lei \N ilson Fund at par 0
ho *tiarei
Bouton A Mainecomiiion st<» k at j .t
i.mrarv

2.2<'t»

WK

914 30

*mi

(

-I't

on*- f

tM;ng
samples only,
lege of a large S'*led i.in. 11 i•« j».hi
fast ami our l irg ■< tl* H te!. tt rli it
rlnn

00

*532 00

1

INCi IN Pith K FK<»1 20 to 7.1

We Hell fr«»m

S.noooo
22.000 0"

..

8

RANG

|

WAISTS,

SHIKT

FOH

j

08

Funds.

I rust

l\ /!. //o'ri/inc Foo l.
Invested in Be,fast City 4 per cent
bonds...
On deposit. Belfast Savings Rank.
book No 10021

00

$600 00
Received from State of Maine, Bank
and mill tax
Received from State of Maine, Free
High School.
Received from Supt. of Schools, tuition.
Received from rent of Hall in High
School building.
Received from Highr/ay Fund.

...

Wilson Fmi'l.
SO shares
K. stock
21! Memorial Hall Association bonds.
Invested in Belfast City 4 percent.

oO

School Fund.

Appropriations for 1899

Library
6, 1899

A lit Ini ni' I
IV s. A I*. K.

34

24
tf60«N>

Fund

Unexpended.

—30°

MAUI

PARERS

..

o_

>imni**i >ner,

Pauper fund.

19°.28

$2,314

I

Sargent. Coll
11,890 80
Duo on Sewer assessments of 1899
and previous vears.
<0.17 07
500 shares B. A M. L. II. 1;. stock,
par value (sinking tundi.
500 000 00 i
Sherilf’s deeds for taxes_...
1.02022’
Crosby Inn lot..
5.000 00 j

00

W,6o*»«h*

...

5013
52°
—21°

35

38

$595,041

Assets.
Cash in
Out <mi

8.36H H<»
1.24L00

923.711

150 feet..
Paid Mayor's orders.
Highest barometer, Feb. 28.30 49 inches
I*owe*t barometer, Feb 25. 28 55
Fire Department Fund.
Average barometer.. .29 77
Number of clear days.
10
Appropriation for 1899.
1
Nuuilier of fair days.
2
Number of cloudy day*.
lti
Total precipitation a* water. G 75 inches Paid Mayor’s orders.
Unexpended.
Average for February for 32
years.4 15 inches
Total snowfall.23 0
Free Text Books Fund.
Average for February for 32
years...218
Appropriation for 1899.
Total movement of wind.G,920 miles
Average daily movement of
wind. 247 1 miles Paid Mayor’s orders.

Average for the month.
Average for February for 32 years.
Highest. February 25.

180

$2,314 38

Roll of accounts No. 12, allowed this
day, and teachers’pay roll

00

••

Unexpended.

TEMPERATURE.

HI si

THE

HANDSOME-I

1905). 113.000 00
per cent, bonds due in 1918
477,000 00

30 00

...

Appropriation

FOR ITU S SALE.

Outstanding orders

.* H7

ARE

2,000

AND

Liabilities.
March 5, 1 900.
6 per cent bonds due in 189.8.
4 per pent bonus due in 1925 (option

9.540 00
1,242 00
8,124 00
3.952 o7

TONS OF THIS PAPER THEY
SH U)ES RECEIVED AM)

OVER 6

$66,952 65

$531,028 02

Paid Mayor's orders.
Transferred to School Fund.

February.

and WINDOW SHADES.

2,134 03

Of this issue of bonds due
Aug. 15,
L898, tlere remains but $1,000 unre
funded, of which the Citv has paid
9,500 00' for and now holds
$500 We also
hold the last bond No. 478 for $1,000
issue < f
15, 1898, to be "issued
2,2(50 00 when the Aug.
remaining $500, of the old
bonds is presented.

4

Bank t• »r
in Peonies Nat
cou|h»iis due Ma\ 1,1 S9*.».
paym<
Deposited In Peoples Nat’l Bank tor
I Kilt*
pay ment coupon* due Ann
Deposited in People* Nat’l Bank tor
payment coupons due Vo 1, l*w*
Deposited in People* Nal Hank for
pav incut «>»upoiii» due F <-t> lf». I'HiO
l nexpended

street

PAPER

839.371
11,890 86

tax....

2,260 00 |

200 83

Interest on Bondtd Debt.
Appropriation for lSbb
Received from B. \ M. L U. R dividends

< out intent

WALL

...

..

Received I n in
brink sold
Received from

1899

on

..

__

s- a

n__^The

Due

2.974 22

bridge

Appropriation

98
50

1.344 66
ir»7 22

6 per cent,
March 6, 1899.
Hal. in favor of city.
Received i reinium on $3,000 bonds,
plus accrued interest

8.308 80

09 72

..! Deposited
nt

For Couneiliuen. Russell II. Stephenson,
Everett A. Nickerson.

37.320
538

PRIZE

|

$15,690 43

Refunding Account.
bonds due Aug. 15, 1898.

880 00

$23,711 3«
For Anlerinan

1900 Carle & Jones 1900

36

......

..

FRED A. JOHNSON, Masonic Temple.

2 78 i
54 bo ;

118

911,701 11
REPUBLICAN.

Curtain Mulff

io;o ».,s

Abatements

5,000 00

etc.

Unexpended

Muslins, India Linens, Persian Lawns,
Etc, Etc.

3 oo

Committee.*.
as certified by Assessors

24 78

232
Received from City Clerk,dog licenses
Received from R. W. Rogers, acct.
304
Police Cour fees.
Received from City Marshal, acct.
87
po'ice lees.
Received from State of Maine, sheep
killed by dogs.21
Received from State of Maine, R. It.
4,038
and telegraph tax.....
Received from State of Maine, State
1,242
Pensions paid..
Received from State of Maine, per224
of
1898.
tax
on
allowed
dog
centage
Received from State of Maine, Sol
140
dier’s burial.
Received from mooring vessels to
5
....

big purchase earl. places us in a position to offer our custom.:
these goods that speak for themselves at remarkably low pric

no
no
00
00

564 23

Received from C. H. Sargent, Coll.,
account of 1899.
Amount allowed by City Council
Discounts as certified* by Finance

180 35

*

White Goods.

97

14,405 14

collection.

47 00

44«> 67
2,400 00

Black Dress Goods, &c„ &c.

51,262 22

Sargent, Coll.,
1898.

»t

and look
exactly

see

$66,952 65

45 00

12.

..

C. H.

to

Amount allowed by City Council
Abatements as certified by assessors.
Amount in ham s of City Solicitor for

35 00

......

Altitude altove the

and the bad condition of

acc.

in

cent’s worth unless you

a

00

15,690 43

Received from e. H.

14o 00
5 00

500 00

Received from tax sales of 1898 and
previous years.
Received from City Solicitor, tax
suits of 1897 and 1898.
Received from costs in sever asssessrnentaof 1 Ht>^
Received from City Clerk, licences,

taken at the Maine

high

224 87

9 11.701 11

tor

1899, committed

chorus of

price you want to pav
Organdies, Dimities, Huslins, Ginghams, Percales, Silk
Stripe 'Madras, &c.. Plaids, Homespuns, Suit Pattern^

H.

C.

Coll

Sargent, Coll.

232 00

Paid Mayor’s orders.
Paid State pensions.
Paid State of Maine, amount received
for dog licenses
Paid coupons on Memorial Hall bonds
for rent.
Transferred to Highway h und.
Outstanding orders

WARD 5.

Abstract of meteorological otise rvatinus
Agricultural Experiment
Station, for the mouth of February, l'.Ol.
Lat 44 54'2" N. Lon G83 40' 11" W.

daily papers

a

And further:

For Ward Clerk.

S.liatch

was for a number of years the managing |
For School Committee.
editor, his brother, E P. Boutelie, succeed
_Georue A Leavi
ing him in that capacity, au<l who now
foH
stable.t kariea u Tbooaaa.
retires after '_'4 years efficient service on
the paper. The Daily News is owned by
For Maiden.A liter t (
M osman
Hon. K H. Blake, J. C. Towle ami .1 N

And

then of Littlefield it says: “A man new to
the House and to public life has come to

Warden. Willis

who has had 17 years experience in newspaper wbrk, It is understood that he will

Towle, the latter being general manager,
The
Maine's their proprietorship dating frptu 1 H‘».'»

more

in

For

Constable.Moses F. Hurd.

into the

Review-

the past and coming down to
“lug four’’ .1 recent years, the Leader
s.t's
“Not « ne of the great States with

ing

For

passed
N. Thayer of New York,

Star

A Washington
purpose.
Boston Journal says,
manage the business department of the
The reading of this message iD the Star, while the editorial management will
House was greeted with applause.
It was remain in the hands of Oliver L. Hall. W.
taken to be an earnest of the Administra- B. Nash, the retiring owner,goes to Boston,
tion's purpose to improve the condition of where he will be actively identified with
Puerto Ilico, and as a tangible evidence the Star
Refining Co.
that the Republican Party lias no intenThe, Bangor Whig and Courier, establish*
tion of treating tlie island as an appeudage
of the United States to be exploited merely ! ed in 1834, published its last edition March
with the purpose of getting everything 3.1, having been merged into the Bangor
out of it and contributing nothing in
Daily News. Hon. Charles A Boutelie

philanthropic
special to the

as

For School

Albion K. Jackson,
Cotton W. Meart.

lie

..f,

Taxes of

1,242 00

Contingent Fund.

us.

McKinley

lfsii.it.!

1,1899.
Deposited in Peoples National Rank,
for payment of coupons due Aug.
15,1895).
Deposited in Peoples National Hank,
for payment of coupons due Nov.
1,1899..
Deposited in Peoples National Hank,
for payment of coupons due Feb.

Appropriation for 1899

race

utmost

Sargent.

'.>0,147 29

prevent a united front as
the world outside; whose infiuupon the mateiial and spiritual con-

has upon the
whole been elevating and benificent; and
whose example and experience can not

250 00

Goods
Spring
praise—come

what you want at the

$2,611 97
lax Account.
March b, 1S90
Taxes <•! 1808, Vial, in hamis ot

3.093 83

$90,147 29
Disbursements.
Paid coupons on Mt rnorial Hall bonds
for rent.
Paid Mayor’s orders on Contingent
Fund...
Paid Mayor’s orders on Higlway
Fund.
Paid Mayor’s orders on Fire Department Fund..
Paid Mayor’s orders on Free Text
Hooks Fi nd.
Paid Mayor’s orders on School Fund.
Paid Mayor’s orders on Sewer Fund..
Paid Mayor’s orders on Cemetery
Fund.
Paid Mayor’s orders on Pauper Fund.
Deposited in Peoples National Hank,
for payment of coupons due May

not.

ditions of the human

...

....

Suite of Maine, perce itage allowed on dog tax of
1898
State of Maine, for soldiers’ burial.
mooring vessels to bridge.
Supt. of Schools, acc. of
tuition
rent of hall in High School

March 5, 1900.
Balance in Treasury.

against
*

uu

77.427 42

whose people, make with our own but
one family,
whose internal differences
should

•*

winning

a

around, don’t buv

$2,611 07
25 on
1.564 on'
25 on
997 37

4.038 33

tax

..

REPUBLICAN.

35
r.7
1,564
940

Collected assessments of 1805.
Collected a'‘•Moments of ! Sos
Collected assessments of I 800.
Hal. one on assessments

21 60

..

ight.

For Ward Clerk.James D. Tucker.

f>

192 50

sale of school houses and
lot
of
interest,
“perpetual
care” cemetery lots.
Faison. Leach A Co. ace.
refunding bonds.
street commissioner, brick
sold
Library acc., overdraft of
last year.

Constable..Levi L. Robbins.

WARD

87 34

Are

1.940 00

«

—.

For School Committee- Charles S. Bickford.
For

*

1,88 7 47
52 53

Sewer Assessment*.
March 6. 1899.
Hal. ue on assessments of 189“..
Hal. due on assessments 1 I 894
Hal. due on assessments of ls'.»5.
Hal. due on assessments of 1898
Due on assessments of 1899.

309 52

building.

For Council men—.William R. Ford.
Marcellas R. Knowlton.

Mayor’s orders.
Unexpended.
$

....

•*

For

Paid

30 00
232 00

Our New

940 00

1 940

$

18,61136

police

pensions paid.

question

Mr. Olney thinks we should almost certainly never have got the Philppines; and

acc.

State ot Maine, bank and
mill tax.
State of Maine. Free High
School
State <d Maine, for State

now

Britain’s

City Marshal,

due.

99 72
286 83
26 00
1,564 00
4 00
25 00

lees.
sale of lots in Grove Cemetery
sale of lots in Head of Tide
cemetery.
htate of Maine for sheep
killed by dogs
State ot Maine, R R. and

WARD 3.

Power with very

a

vious years.
tax suits of 1898-1897...
sewer absessnuntsol 1896
sewer assessments of 1898
costs of assessments, 1898
sewer assessments of 1899
dividends on B.& VI. L. R.
R. stock
City Clerk, licenses, etc...
City Clerk, dog licenses...
R. W. Rogers, acc. Police
Court fees-

Clerk.ClilTord J. Pattee.

For Ward

Waists.

.—

.Robert Waterman.

asserting itself not
of the great Powers of the

one

81.00.

25 dozen Percale Shirt Waists, all sizes up to 44—50c each.
Others at 81.00,1.25,1.37 and 1.50.

1.500 00

City

Constable.Frank P. Wilson.

For

Taxes.

on

Shirt

$

Appropriation for 1899.

1
City of Belfast,
Office, March 5, 1900 )

..

ered is *lie effect of this exact situation
upon the future of our foreign relations.

only

Your choice at 79c. and

$1,500 Oo
Discounts allowed as per certificate
Council :
of Finance Committee.
1,344 66
Gentlemen—As required by the City charter, I Unexpended
A...
155 34
herewith submit my annual exhibit as City Treasurer, showing the leceipts and payments for the
$1,500 00
munic.'pai year ending this day, for administering
Cemetery Fund.
the City Government, for Schools, Paupers, Fire
March 6. 1899. Amount
308 40
Department. Highways, Free Text books, interest Received from sale of unexpended.
lots, Grove
on the City debt, refunding the City debt, and for
192 50
Cemetery
general municipal purposes; also for the payment Received form sale of lots, Head of
of State and County taxes, and the condition of
Tide Ceweter>
4 00
the Trust Funds.
All of which is respectfully Received from interest on
“Perpetual
submitted for your approval.
Care” lots.
47 00
City of Belfast in account with James Pattee,
$551 90
City Treasurer.
Paid Mayor’s orders.
44' 67
March 6, 1899.
Ill 23
Unexpended.
Balance cash in treasury, this date. .$
7,487 51
Rec. from C. H Sargeut, Coll, tax of
551 90
$
1898...
14,405 14
Sewer Fund.
C. H. Sargent, Coll, tax of
for 1899
1,000 00
1899.
37.320 98 Appropriation
Assessments made Jan. 1, 19C0, now
tax sales of 1898 and prethe

Committee.James H. Howes.

shall

we

large
Asiatic dependencies—what consequent
lighting the battle of Europe, although
changes in respect of its foreign relations
the latter is blind to the fact.
M. YilLirmust reasonably be anticipated?”
ais

For School

simply—-so that, in this connection and
at tlfis lime, wliat remains to be consid-

Tuc United States

Treasurer's

To

Councilmen.William K. Keen,

For

Discount

Treasurer’s Report.

But hav-

Mr. Olney
abandon them to

Libilotheqm-de Lausanne,by M. Villarais,
who has lived in the Transvaal,and therethe Philippines are ours—how
fore must he {'resumed to have personal
deal with them is a domestic

knowledge

List of candidates to be voted for in the several
Wards of the City of Belfast, March 12,1900.
To vote a straight ticket mark a cross (X) in the
square over the party name at the head of the

statesman.

As the patent on the remark must have to enter upon that new era of progress
expiietl long since we venture to say that and development, industrial, political
and social, which is relied upon to justify
March came in like a lion.
and ought to justify the substitution of
“There is much interest in Old Home American for Spanish control.”
Mr. Olney carefully considers the PhilWeek tor Maine, and quite a rivalry between Portland and other places,” writes ippine problem and finds nothing to commend the acquisition of these islands.
a correspondent of The Congregationalism
This is news indeed.
It would be well “It would have been wise for us,” he
foi certain writers tor the press, and says, “to acquire such part of the Philipothers,to find out what is meant or intend- pines as was ecessary to give us proper
ed by the Old Home Week before rushing coaling stations and an adequate naval
into print on the subject.'
The idea that base.
If that and that only had been
Portland, or any other place, may monop- done, we should have beeu iu a better poolize the whole thing is simply ridicu- sition to secure and protect our interests

A clever exposition of ttie British side
the Boei question from a neutral pen
presented in the great .Swiss review, the

CITY OF BELFAST.

ticket.
He says:
Though historians will probably assign
WARD 1.
the abandonment of the isolation policy
of the United States to the time when
this country and Spain went to war over
Cuba, and though the abandonment may
have been precipitated by that contest,
the change was inevitable, had been long
preparing, and could not have been long
delayed. The American people were fast
opening their eyes to the fact that they
were one of the foremost Powers of the
REPUBLICAN.
earth and should play a commensurately For Mayor...Clarence O. Poor.
great part iD its affairs.
a

An advantage you should appreciate. Four qualities that we are
over-stocked in—$1.00, $1.25, $1-50 and $1.75, regular price.

It Cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Nervousness.

cle in

and

Night Robes.»

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

of the four-hundred.

or

vital question of the day.
Mr. Olney is a
Democrat, but he writes as an American,

City Ilall, \%aterville,
AT 11 O’CLOCK

less fully,

or

more

newspapers with the “scare
heads’’ that herald alike the trivial or the
the

into

Muslin

*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

and such immediate interest that

‘ability

it has been

PILBRURY.

A.

For Blood, Stomach and Nerves, Take

Power.

World

States a

MITCHELL

12

47 00

”$2,565 12
JAS. PATTEK, Treasurer.

Ill III it
Established

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has finished the post-graduate course at McKillip
VjJerinary College and taken special work in
surgery, and can be found at the office of the Itel
fast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
Street, Helfast.

Telephones:

[ tgj|;

in

1836.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

$33,000

SURPLUS,

O'CI’OSITS SOLICl 1
Sate

deposit boxes tor

Bt(

TO RENT.

j

"$2,602

TRUSSELL,

115 High Street, Belfast, Me

,..

Transferred interest to Cemetery
Fund for care of lots to date.

&

#8
Our
and

uew

vault is

rent
a

at

$3, $5

I

$0.50

vear.

unequaled in Eastern >i
in security against

UNEXCELLED

in the country.
Tenement of five rooms to let, with or and burglary
Those renting boxes can have ithe excl-stable. Enquire of
privilege of taking their boxes ito and from
MRS. M. S. STA.PLE3,
aults.
3w8*
28 Miller Street.

without

the NEWS OF BELFAST.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. E. P.

rehearsal will be held this,
!’)ie Pinafore
-lay. evening.
it the Sea Br«*ze office, 10 Main
Bank.
,. ar Belfast National

ASH YOUR

DOCTOR!

this month predicted by
almanac, and only uine days of

storms
s

ither.

Ask your physician this question, “What is the one great
remedy for consumption?”
fie will answer, “Cod-liver
oil.” Nine out of ten will
answer the same
way.
Yet when persons have
consumption they loathe all
fatty foods, yet fat is necessary for their recovery and
they cannot take plain codliver oil. The plain oil disturbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The disagreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unendurable. What is to be done ?
This question was answered when we first made

Welch is getting sch. Henry WhitShe will load laths at
es for sea.
for New York.

t

-,

was thrown from his sleigh
Monday and somewhat bruis-

Whitten
street

seriously injured,
forwarding the arrangedance, and intends
enjoyable allair.

t'ote is

his old folks’
most

a

•**cd list of letters remaining in the
st office March 0th:
(ientlemen—
Brand, F. A. Kuowles, Oscar A.
Hubbard

recently bought of the
John Emmons a hen-pen with the
n it and
moved it to his place on

1

E. Johnson has bought the store
]
end of the bridge and moved I
at the Battery.
He will use it !

Geo.

western
t

side.
us

have been granted as follows:
Edgar O Robbins, North Apple-

original, widow’s, etc, Mercy
Belfast, $12.

rs:
is

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

frefght recently stolen from the
utral depot m this city was found
ice and the matter reported to the
t

of Cod-Liver Oil with

f the company.

phosphites. Although that
was
nearly twerdy-five years
a 7.o, yst it stands alone today the one great remedy

S. Miils will speak before the
idlers’Club in the High School

'••'i.

Friday, evening, beginning
subject will be “Protec-

rrow.

k

<m

His

ug,

■\

the

or

of Oliver

case

"»nty jail

against

for all affections of the throat
and longs.

tenant less for
ii'1 in many years.
Prosperity has
ramp problem.
| Bangor News.
re we tlmiK that the Sheriff and
is

now

miss.oners

f

T

-r

vitig the

Si

and

to

The bad taste and odor have been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and the most sen*
'live s'omach objects to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and digest
the plain oil.
Nine out of ten can
take SCOTT’S EMULSION and digod it. That’s why it cures so
many cases of early consumption.
Even in advanced cases it brings
comfort and greatly prolongs life.

no

tramp problem,

{returned

andage
■

entitled

are

last

Thursday

resumed his

position as
Express Messenger < n the Belfast
George Havener, who has

0

train
ns

during

Candage’s abthis city, and

Mr.

the team in

to

oombs retires.

subscriber writes under date of
‘Have
The

liappened

had

that my

think

to

and

out.

run

I

enclose

subscription price

■••ver

SCOTT

uneasy, restless
1 couhi not ae-

an

which

week

nntil I
on

bad

for

one

feel better

now

Gammans, secretary of the
Aid Society, has received a letter
Thomas li Shea containing a
of Sid to the Girls' Home and a
ho.'ks t hat imr lilt I,* daughter EI.1

requested

last illness

r

institution.

it

de

hook

a

should lie

Mr. and Mrs Shea

printed

papers

despatch

a

ng the storm of
stated that, “the

was

tiie

bridge

hi,

e

Eight
fast, and

Vi

of

by

tlu-

writ

E

vs

Mr. Ka.isli.
1

The.

ut

lor

Mr.

on

e’.nw

Mean

temperature.

17

2<> 1:>

days:

the

Snow

oil

27th.

The total
days
melies; total precipitation,
S

ram on

There

-1

were

severe

gales dur-

utli, with thunder and

R.vilio
the

n

Maine,

went into

most

branch.

Following

of The.

effect

affected

Central

between

s

lightning

The redue-

Fares

\D

el fares which

1

; mean

past. 25.113; highest,

the 15th ami 25th

zero

ami

s

monthly

The

February lspy,

in

Belfast

L. H. Murch for Feb

f"t 41 years

''as

H.t-

f

was

put in

was

of possession.

follows:

is

;

city

property

city.

Hanson,

F.

\Vkatheh

i.v

■

bid in for the

were

S. Kai si

t,

claims of the

tax

were

points

are

on

the rates

last.

New

Round

Rate
.*10
.25
.40

Trip
$ 15

Reduction

us

40
75
1 20
150
1 50
2 00

.05
.10
15
20
.20

00

Ke..05
.75
in...
1 oo

Literary Tea.

The

Literary

Tea

"nlay afternoon, given in aid of the
'Line at the pleasant home of Miss
utter on Cedar street, was a
great
Sixty-two cards hearing pictures
magazines, etc.,

placed about

each card

s,

Slips

representing the title of
numbered from one
distributed and every one

of paper,

wo were

1

were

’■‘■ted to guess at each book, recordtitle «>n tlie paper.
Some of the
••re

very

1 **rest

Mrs

was

J. M

before

cleverly represented and
shown in completing the
Leight m read the correct

tea was

served.

Some of the

guessed about forty correctroom were pieces of
paper on

*•

w

ritten words

descriptive

of fa-

dr, the initial letter of the words
'iiug w ith the person’s initials, and
is
exercised the Yankee trait of
Ida
■

was

served

at 4 80

by Mrs.

Ferguson, assisted by a number
Many not able to attend
admission fee.

ladies.

Notks

i:

m

anil

heavy

remained

Friday.

w

■

the

Penobscot

The

storm

last

the wharf

here

snow

at

came

Owing

to

the high

rough water she wras unable to
mding at Camden and proceeded
tnd
She returned to Camden a

Uter, discharged and received her
proceeded, but remained at
"i until Saturday morning. She left
n the return
trip at 1 a. m Sunday,
g here about 5 p. m. the same day.
t here
Monday at the usual time for
s

and then

The M. & M. started from Bucksregular trip Friday, but was not
get into Camden harbor and returned
ast. where she remained until tlieregher

bum for

leaving

for

Bucksport... .The

which has been

hauled

up

here

of the most

season.

W. Burgess has finished cutting his ice
this season.
He cut on Goose River
above the shore road bridge.
Last week he
loaded the schooner C. Taylor 3d at the ice
wharf for W. H. Folwell, to betaken to one
of the islands he owns.

■die
v

rw

at

was

obliged

to land her passen-

the Southwest Harbor.

damage to
'r“^
making a harbor
some

her

8he

sus-

guards and. top

at Northwest HarShe returned to this port yesterday.

storms, will be held.

Samson,
Hand*

Mr.

The dale ot /larch
March

was

ushered in this year with

snow on

a

the ground at sunset.

During

the

evening it alternated between snow, rain
an»l hail, and the wind rose to a gale from
the east. At 10 o’clock rain was falling in
torrents, and continued through the night,
ami well into Friday, although the wind
went down and the rain was less heavy after
daylight. The roads and streets were 5 or 6
inches deep with snow aud water, and torreuts were rushing down the gutters Friday

Advertisements. Carle & Jones have
over six tons of prize wall
paper and two
thousand window shades, which they are offering at very low prices. Wall paper from
5 to 15 cents per roll, and window shades on
spring fixtures from 12 to 50 cents.... Mitchell & Trussell, 115 High street, are headquarters for nickel plated aud copper goods,
ail of best quality and at
prices within the
reach of all. A new invoice of
lamp supplies
received this week....See advt. Persian cat
wanted.Edwin Jackson of Belfast publishes a freedom notice_Leslie F. Nash of
Morrill publishes a caution notice_The
Belfast Department Store, 48 and 50 Main
street, advertises a March sale of heavy
clothing. These are seasonable goods, and
will be for some time to come, and
they are
a good investment at the low
prices at which
tuey are offered-Edmund Wilson, the
new proprietor of the
City Drug Store, has
a word to say to old
patrons and to the public generally.
Read what he has to say of
Kent’s Celery Wine....Fred A. Johnson,
Masonic Temple, again calls attention to his

street, have secured the exclusive agency
for a swell line of imported and domestic

madras, cheviots, piques and ginghams for
shirt waists, etc., at prices ranging from 20
to 75 cents per yard. They also have an entire new line of neck-wear, fancy stocks,
etc., made to order for them in New York.

|

the front

caused

was

by

luerly

High

known

The
driver

one

heavy

beam

extends

lengthwise

in

the

of the building aud this saved the
remainder from damage. The wreckage did
not break through the floor to the eugiue
ami boiler rooms in the basement.
It is
difficult to estimate the amount of actual
damage to the property, as some of the shafting is badly sprung, while some ;s apparently
all right, and the same is true of the machinAll was flooded with water.
ery and stock.
W
R. Howard put on an extra crew Friday forenoon, had the machinery cleaned
aud put to rights, and employed Alvin Blodgett to put up temporary wooden walls and

centre

roof

so

that the work of the

continued until

warm

mail.

The Belfast Schools.

The

winter

ter

of Belfast schools will

close Friday, March 16th, for

a

vacation of

two weeks.

.Mount

Desert

South West Harbor, March 2, l'.KK). The
southeast gale of yesterday and last night,

Castine

students

with

from

the

days.
so

Ellis, Miss Wig-

gin and Miss Walton. Teachers are requestbe prepared to speak on Mrs. Moody’s

ed to

paper.

*

Deafness Cannot

be

Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear.
There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is

by an inHamed condition of the
lining of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of tbe mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
caused

mucous

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
jy Sold by Druggists, 7Sc.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

a

nleasure

P KICK

not

fancy carton and bottle.

WILSON,

at Brown’s Corner at

meeting; topic,
cordial invi-

Following are the Baptist church notices:
weekly prayer meeting scripture on
Thursday evening is Acts 0: 1-18. On Friday

evening the Y. P. S. C. E. will celebrate
their 10th anniversary. Rev. Henry F. Huse
of Skowbegan will deliver the address. The

York,” will be considered.

in
as

The

12

C.

E.

meeting at 6 30 p m. ; topic,
“Rejecting Christ,” Mark 12:1-9. The pastor
will lecture in the vestry at 7 30 p. m.
m.

;

Services at the Methodist church next
Sunday will be as usual up to the evening,
when Presiding Elder W. W. Ogier will
The Lord’s supper will be observed
Mr. Ogier completes his
after this service.
term as Presiding Elder this year and will
be changed to other fields at the May conference.
The quarterly conference will be

preach.

held

Monday evening.

A. Smith gave a lecture on Rudyard Kipling at the Universalist church last
Sunday night. The church was filled with
Mr. Smith is an aran interested audience.
dent admirer of Kipling aud his discourse
showed research and study. The baritone
solo by Mr. Clarence C. Brooks of Boston
was very fine.
Mr. Brooks hag been heard
here for several years and the strength,melody and sweetness of his voice is thoroughRev. A.

ly enjoyed.

At

m.

at

A fresh

at the

!

stock

of

2 50

Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery,

Cigars
Our goods

syotfll

are

and

and Tobaccos.

first-cduss, prices rigid,

HILL &

-...Mu.

school-

Braiuard

and satisfaction guaranteed,

Goods delivered to any part of this
city

see us.

H'e hate secured the entire stork of Boot's, s/ioes and It t' till lilts
It A \ X Eli SHOE STOli E and shall tin.,/ rhm.t
oord
,s;

the Wood’s schoolhouse at

m, and

a

STORE.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED....

tir

HANEY..

house at. 7 p m
Rev. G. E. Edgett of Belfast will hold the 4th quarterly meeting at

R.

Hurd; selectmen,

assessors

—

in

so

pleasing

aud

convincing

Your
We can make you

ever

attended.

Eyes tented free.
Work

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo
County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending March 7, 1900:
Phiiena Melvin et als, Rockland, to Bertha
M. Clark, Lincolnville; land in Lincolnville

u

Satisfaction

deed.

yitaru

Specialty.

ARE YOU AN
^INVESTOR ?
DO YOU UNDERSTAND DEALING IN

STOCKSand BONDS?
We have opened a branch otliee in 0,1 1 Fellows
Block, Room 2, where we will be pleased to give
you free am information you may desire regarding WALL STREET and its methods. We fee
certain that the market is now in a condition that
will pay you to watch it. Quotations on all stocks
during the hours from hi .o 3.

F.

A.

ROGERS

&

-INCORPORATED

BANKKRS
Ames
BELFAST

ANI)

CO.,

Building, Boston,

BRANCH,

Have

on

sale at

tlieir

Sale State, Bearer Street,
the first carload of.

Mass.
3m4

Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Building,
D. E. DONOVAN,

IOWA HORSES,

Manager.

Reduced Lauudry Prices.
On and after Monday, March 6th, prices at the
Chinese Laundry, opposite the postoftice, will he
follows: Shirts, 8 cts.; ditto starched and iron
ed, 7 cts.; with collars and cull's, 10 cts.; collars.
2 cts. each ; cults, 4 cts. per pair; undershirts, 0
cts.; drawers, <1 cts. This laundry has been established 16 years, and the proprietor, who has
been in America 21 years, does first-class work.
GOON LOUIE.

WANTED

Goosey, Goosey!

Lancaster&West

...

BBOKKKS,

as

Transfers in Real

HAVE
*

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

ISS33L.I

that

meetings the writer

a.___

Eyes Trouble You?

nee.

Repair

a man-

the town voted to give the Association $300 to expend upon their streets. A
vote of thanks was extended to the selectmen
for the able manner in which they have managed the business of the town, and the same
to Mr. Hurd for his impartial way of performing the arduous duties of moderator.
Thus ended one of the pleasantest town

BKAUriES

WE HAVE MANY EKE ITY NEW (iOOUS THAT
JUST ARRIVED
CALL IN.
...

overseers

town
ner

See Our New Style Belt Buckles,

of taxes

of the poor, Harvard W. Elwell, Dwight C. Greenlaw and Charles O.
Dickey; town agent, Harvard VV. Elwell;
collector of taxes, A. F. Elwell; superintendent of schools, Mrs. Hattie L. Whiting;
road commissioner, P. G. Hurd: sexton, A.
F. Elwell; school committee, Hudson C'Brown. The following amounts were voted
to be raised, exclusive of State aud Couuty
taxes: Town expenses, $1,500; highways,
$1,500; schools, $600; Wesleyan Grove Campground Association, to be expended on their
streets, $300; Temple Height., $50; text
books, $40; repairs on school houses, $50;
bonds paid during the year, $1,400; interest
paid, $130; outstanding bonds, $1,200; other
debts, $502 22. Total liabilities, $1,702.22;
resources—taxes on Com. of 1899, $2,259,97;
cash in bands of treasurer, $345 17; amount
of resources, $2 60514; resources over liabilities, $902 92. The collector’s tax books
are all settled to 1899 for the first time in
nearly forty years. The candidates for road
commissioners, Jesse T. Priest, Frank I.
Dickey ami F. T. Crockett, have reason to
be proud of their friends, who gave each of
them about thirty votes for four different
ballots; then Frank I. Dickey declined and
P. G. Hurd was elected. Rev. Mr. WharfT,
President of the Wesleyan Grove Association, attended the meeting in the interests
of the Association and presented the mutuality of interests of the grounds ami the
and

The

cil in New

preach

30

J.

in.; the Ancient

Suuday services will be as follows: Morning
worship, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. G.
S. Mills, at 10 45 o’clock ; Sunday school at

a.

Brown’s Corner at 2 p. in. Sunday, March
25th, preaching at all regular appointments.
At the annual meeting Mar. 5th the following town officers were elected: Moderator, j
J. R. Hurd; clerk, R. A. Packard; treasurer,

Order of United Workmen will be in attendance; sermon by the pastor appropriate to
the occasion; at 12 in., Sunday school; at

are

PLACE

OPPOSITE MASOXIV TEMPLE,

preach

will
10
!

the Universalist church next Sunday

The Sunday services

THE

The White Store, 81 Main Street,

March 12th, the pastor will begin specservices at the Wood’s schoolhouse. All
are invited. Sunday, March lJ4i.li, the
pastor

and cake will be on sale. “The Old
Fashioned School House” will be given in
the evening. Admission to supper and entertainment 25 cents.

vestry.

10 50

...

day,

cream

reception

Sale.

BEGIN

NEW *

ial

The* ladies of the Methodist church will
have an Easter sale in Memorial Hall, Wednesday, March 14th, afternoon and evening.
Supper will be served from 6 to 7.30. Ice

a

Cash

a

McClintock’s Block, High St.

Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder,
at the Braiuard schoolhouse:
the pastor in the evening. There will be no
services at the Wood’s schoolhouse.
Monp. m
will

.Rev. G. E. Edgett will preach in the Shore
Road school-house, East Belfast, next Sunday afternoon.

by

old

style goods bat
New Style Fresh Goods is to be slaughworn or

Northport News.

Churches.

A

shop

summer.

Miss Delia

Cavite, Philippines.

6 15 p. in., Young Peoples’
“For what is your Life?”
tation is extended to all.

great sale last

COLBURN’S SHOE STORE,

PROPRIETOR.

Moore has arrived from Boston
lumber and will repair the fishing
schoomer Ida May.
W. It. Keene, the steam yacht builder of
of this place, has finished
rebuilding the
small steamer S. V. A. Hunter for Messrs.
Spurling & Ladd of Cranberry isles, and
has an order for a small steamer for a
party

a.

prices of Boots and Shoes

50c. A BO I TLE,

EDMUND

Phillip

at 10 45

as at our

sale of

a

REMEMBER

sea

with

the

WILL

build up and cleanse

and each bottle contains just as much as the
dollar preparations, and. you get medicine,

James A. Parker and Mr. Trussed have
gone to Boston to buy a fishing vessel

regular services

low

TMrsflay, laid lsi and Will Mm Uulii April lsi.

Celery Wine,

season to

IT

Hills is at home from the Caswas obliged to leave the wharf
and run up the harbor farther and anchor. tine Normal school during vacation. She
in June,
She returned this morning and landed the graduates
Calvin Elwell left for Rockland last week
baggage, and the party will drive to Bar
Harbor. The steamer then went to Somes- to join the three-masted schooner Welltieet
ville to see if repairs could be made at that as first officer.
The Welltieet is a single
place. Capt. Coombs reported that when he decker of 000 tons gross and 400 net.
passed the Kimball wharf this morning it
The Ladies’ Aid Society,at their fair at the
had entirely washed away
The surf at the Penobscot House, Saturday
evening, added
sea wall was something graud, and a
great about $55 to their chapel fund. They wish
many people were out to witness-the heavy to extend thanks to the
many friends who
sea, which at high water broke over the assisted in
making the fair a success.
wall, tilling the road with rocks of all sizes
Sunday, March 11th. Rev. C. H. Bryant,
and washing away the bridge and
entirely the M. £
pastor in Northport, will preadh
blocking travel.

At

merely

stock of

Everyone who has tried it
recommends it, and I guarantee it.

She

1 he

equally

the advance in

as

cost.

to serve

Kent’s
this is the
the system.

as

The steamer

at

entire stock without regard for

*

hope

j^fr’This week I call your attention to

became so heavy that
night,
the steamer pounded against the
spiling.
Her guards for part way were entirely torn off
and the upper deck considerably
damaged.
wheu the

shall for the next

vve

DAYS

This is Strictly

All tlie old patrons and many
to see often.
It will always

I

my customers promptly and to give them only the BEST at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE l'KICE.
If you
have patronized the store you know me. If
not, come in and let us get acquainted.

rough

At the mid-week meeting at the North
church this, Thursday, evening a missionary
subject, “The Ecumenical Missionary Coun-

Mr.

he

lives near CherrytMd.
the Castine did not
attempt to go to Bar Harbor, but landed the passengers here, some
twentyfive, and left for Northeast Harbor for
shelter during the storm. She laid at the
Kimball wharf until the high tide at mid*
was

meeting

city schools,”

new ones

Normal

usual

tion in

drug store.

through

few

a

It

Spring Goods

tered.
After clerking 12 years for
Kilgore & Wilson I have
bought them < ut, and shall carry
a lull line of
everything kept in a first-class

This morning she had somewhat improved
and will be able to resume her
journey
in

entire

our

the western way one of the
lady passengers, owing to fright, fainted and
remained unconscious through the
night.
in

shall sell

1 his is not

school for Bar Harbor, came in here yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock during the storm
Wheu in the rough water from Bass Harbor
Head

our

Notwithstanding

low

in the High school room in the
afternoon. The program will include papers
as follows:
“Individual or class instruction
in rural schools,” by Mrs. Moody; “What is
the matter with the English in Belfast
schools?” F. S. Brick; “Heading as taught
in other cities,” Miss Roberts; “Classifica-

sell

we

for

room

THIRTY

*

Correspondence.

address is to be followed

The schools will close Friday noon to althe teachers to attend the teachers'

In order to make

Save Your Hair with warm shampoos of Cuticura Poap, and
light dressings of Cuticura, purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures. This simple,
refreshing, and inexpensive treatment will clear the scalp and hair of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, soothe irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate the h':ir
follicles, supply the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the hair grow
on a clean, wholesome scalp when, all else fails.

accompanied by heavy rain, was quite severe
at this place and in the vicinity. The tide
with the necessary shafting, pulleys, belting, was unusually high. The steamboat wharf
w as
submerged and considerable freight was
etc. The machines were one engine-lathe,
damaged. The coal shed of Henry Clark
two screw-cutting lathes, and a number of
was damaged, and Mr. Clark lost
nearly all
special machines made for the screw-driver
of his coal. The tide on the Menset side
work exclusively, aud all were more or less
was very high,
reaching the highest limit
damaged. A large amount of material for
for years. On the shore road, boats,
logs,
screw drivers in different stages of manufacand everything movable w as floated across
ture was at the various machines and benchthe road to higher laud.
es, aud two lines of shafting aud numerous
The Steamer Castine, Capt. Coombs, from
countershafts were included in the wreck.
a

Sale

*

Colburn’s Shoe Store.

pimply,’

Washington streets, for- I
the bowling ally, for which

was built in 1837.
It is 35x85
story high, with a basement. The
roof is of iron. The chimney stood upon the
northern end of the building, aud fell on
the northwest section, crushing the roof,
which forced out the wall for half the length
of the building. The section wrecked comprised about one-fourth the area of the building, aud contained fifteen different machines,

Clearance

t

fl

And Rest for Tired Mothers In a warm bath with Cuticura Soap, and a
single appli.
cation of Cuticura Ointment, greatest of emollient skin cures. This treatment, assisted
In the severer cases by Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the
blood, affords instant relief, permits rest for parent and 6leep for child, and points to a
speedy, permanent,
and economical cure of torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly,
and crusted skin and scalp humors with loss of hair, when all else fails. Sold
throughout
the world. Complete External and Internal Treatment. Price, The Set,
91.25;
or, Cuticura Soap, 25c., Cuticura Ointment, 50c., Cuticura Resolvent, 50e. Potter
Drug and Chem. Corp., Props., Boston.
How to Cure Every Rind of Humor,” free.

purpose it

feet,

Great

was a

were

aud
as

baby

our

Sleep for Skin-Tortured Babies

the water

factory of F. A Howard & Sou, where a
brick chimney 40 feet high fell, crushing a
part of the building and damaging the contents.
The factory is in the brick building
between

by the

a five-cent piece, and would fester
very much and eject a pus.
very painful. After my above experience with the cure of my
little girl with Cuticura Remedies, I did not bother with the doctor in
this ease, but gave him the Cuticura treatment which completely cured
him in four weeks. Mrs. E. BUTLER, 1289 3d Ave., S. Brooklyn, N. Y.

rising into storehouses and damaging the
contents.
There was a great deal of damage from wind and rain in the city.
most serious damage was at the screw

Humor

the size of

They

The schools were called off for
morning,
the day. There was a very high tide,but the
wind was too far to the eastward to make
much sea in our harbor. The only damage

along

Distressing

week old, eczema appeared on the top of her
head and spread all over her scalp, face,
and forehead, forming one mass of sores.
1 ou can realize how much she must have
suffered, when she scratched at times till
the blood ran intermingled with water.
Our family doctor’s treatment proved
ineffectual, as the disorder, instead of
We then
abating, developed more.
stopped all medical treatment, and commenced with Ccticcra Remedies.
We
used the Ccticcra Resolvent, Ccticcra Ointment, and Ccticcra
Soap, all
traces of the eczema disappeared, the
skin and scalp were left perfectly clear
and smooth, and she was entirely cured.
Mrs. E. BUTLER,
My oldest boy, age nine years, was troubled with sores on different parts
of the body, especially on the leg, about twenty-four in all. They were about

proved more disastrous than
any of its predecessors.
Snow fell all day
Thursday, but changed to rain and hail in
the evening. There were about 10 inches of

Gounod
Pattee
Bossio
Bellstedt

New

When

which

storm

Most

a

Cuticura Remedies.

1st.

E. S. Pitcher.

Selection from Faust,
Serenade, Miralda,
Bolero. Souvenir de Cadiz,
Indian War Dance,

Of

Miss Inez Hanson celebrated her fifteenth
birthday, March 1st, by giving a party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hanson, 153 Main St.
The evening was
speut in games and dancing.
Miss Inez received a number of very pretty presents,
lee cream and cake were served.

j

winter, went into commission new spring good9. He is offering bargains
*
lay, Feb. 28tb, going down to Isles- in white goods, muslin night robes and
oiil thence to Castine,
leaving there shirt waists-The Misses Ellis, 107 Main

^iav with a party of Normal school
'its for Bar Harbor.
Owing to the

count of

j

the

g

at 2 30

o’clock. The Willard commemorative service, which has been twice postponed on ac-

factory could be
weather would admit
of making through repairs.
I here were many other cases of damage in
The sixth annual ball of tlie Seaside Hose
Co.will be given in Seaside Grange Hall this, and about the city. Water ran into the
Thursday, evening March 8th. The music boiler room at Mathews Bros, mill, and the
machinery could not be started until it was
will be by Ames’ Orchestra. Chief Engineer
removed, which delayed the work until
W. Ii. Ford will be door mauager, Assistant
Chief I. T. Clough, aid. Ice cream and cake about 9 a. m. Friday. The roof on Fred A.
Johnson’s store in Masonic Temple sprung a
will be served.
leak ami his stock was considerably damagThe March meeting of the Waldo Couuty I
ed. Eight hundred pounds of bat.tiug aud a
Veterans’ Association has been given up,.owlarge quantity of spool thread, silk, etc, was
to
the
and
the meeting
ing
stormy weather,
soaked through. About 10 o’clock Thursday
I
which was to have been held in this city
j March 1st will take place at Memorial hall evening Mr. aud Mrs. R. P. Chase were re!
turning home from a friend’s ami callThursday, April 5th, when the Relief Corps ed into the store of A.
D Chase &
and Thomas II
Marshall Post, G. A. R
Son, where they found water dripping
i will
furnish a program
from the ceiling from a leak in the roof.
1
The Camden Dramatic Co. will play “Lot- They at once removed
such goods as
tery Ticket No. 20b" in the Belfast Opera
they could and covered others with oilHouse Friday evening. March 30th. under cloths, thus
i
saving the stock with very little
the auspices of A
E. Clark Camp. Sons of
!
damage. A snow-slide from the roof made a
Veterans. These are the same people who dam across the sidewalk in
front of E. S.
;
presented “Little Miss Nobody" here last Pitcher's store some time
during the night
year.
and turned a flood of water into the
store,
where it stood about two inches deep in the
! William H Baker lias sold his teu-cent
team to L>. F. Stephenson, who has made
morning. The hen house of P. L. Strout,
j an
arrangement with Robert P. Coombs to which was partially wrecked iu the previous
storm, was finished in this one. A great
carry on the business. Mr. Coombs is a well
known young man who lias been with M. L. many cellars were tilled with water, blinds
Mitchell and more recently with the Ameri- blown off, trees broken, aud other minor
can Express Co.
His many friend wish him damage done. Along the shore below the
success in his new business.
city the storm did more or less damage.
The ice wharf at Little River was carried
Max tie kl & Bray, managers of the Belfast
away, aud the sea walls built last season at
Opera House, have made an arrangement
the Battery by E. S. Pitcher ami Coombs aud
with A. Q. Scammou of New York, one of
Riggs were torn down. The latter are rethe leading theatrical managers of
the
building their wall with a facing of logs.
country, to send entertainments to Belfast.
On the Hind’s shore, just
above, the bank is
Mr, Scammon has ten troupes on the road,
from 3 to 4 feet higher than the beach and
and two are already booked for Belfast.
“Town Topics," April 28, and “Side Track- drift stuff was carried 28 feet into the field,
by actual measurement. The banks all
ed," May. 3.
the shore are badly washed in
along
many
Band Concert. The fifth concert in the
places, involving the destruction of trees.
Belfast Band course will be given in the
The tracks on the main line of the Maine
Belfast Opera House next Monday evening,
Central were left in such condition
by
March 12th, with a full request
program, as Thursday
night’s storm that trains were defollows:
the
next two days.
layed
The Friday and
Overture, Semiramide,
Rossini
Saturday evening trains were so late that
Larboard Watch,
duet for baritone and trombone the letter carriers did not go their full
Messrs Stevens and Drink water.
rounds that night. They made a special
trip
Song of the Voyager,
Paderewski
Sunday forenoon to deliver Saturday night’s
Vocal solo, Honor and Arms, from

‘■ssful

ic

one

social events of the

for

harbor

parcels of real esof Geo. E Johnson. Esq.,

those present pronounce it
J.

2b,

and

Norton sold nine

'and $1.00, all druggists.
.: BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. recently shipped two stave machines and two
edgers to H F. Eaton & Co. of Calais, one
of the largest mill firms in Eastern Maine.
They have also made a Hegge rotary saw
mill for J. W. Grant of Sandypoint.
A very enjoyable whist party was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sleeper
Tuesday evening. There were eight tables
of players.
Refreshments were served and

enjoyable

from

Feb. 24

experienced great
n riding out the gale.”
It should
idded that tdie bridge was under
s
while the wharves had both anu and a reef in the caboose
:n

1

case.

m ere,

Hypo-

Alexander this*, Thursday, afternoon

bought personally by Mr. Lancaster and
Dr. West
raised.

on

the farms where

selected, especially for the

trade,

and will

be

sold with

guarantee, for every horse
as

they were
carefully
Waldo County

These horses have been

represented

or no

Terms—-Cash

our

must

sale.

or

Good Notes.

A

The Lewiston Journal thinks that spring
will be early because the geese are flying
south” so soon.
The Journal is always
original. [Bath Times.

neat, capable woman or girl for
housework. Apply to
Mrs. A. P. MANSFIELD,
9tf
11 Franklin Street.

usuil

be just

¥3°“Native and second-hand
horses tak enin exchange.

Literary
An article

on

News and Notes.

THE

The Intellectual Future of

Japan, in The Living age for March 3, derives interest from the fact that it is the
view of a native Japanese, reprinted from

the

The Forum for March contains its usual
array of timely and interesting articles.
No dull contribution graces its pages.
Among the twelve papers to be found in
tins number are “Government Deposits
in Banks” by George E. Roberts, directMr. Henry
or of the United States Miut.
O. Dwight discusses “Our Mohammedan
Wards;” George F. Becker, United States
Geologist, portrays “Rights and Wrongs
in South Africa;” F. Cunliffe Owen writes
entertaiugly of “Englishmen in the United States;” William Old way Partridge,
the celebrated sculptor-author, contributes an article on “The True Relation of
Sculpture to Architecture;” Ho Yow,
Chinese Consul-General to the United
concerning
States,
gives his views
“Western Beuetits Through China’s DeProf.
W.
P.
Trent furvelopmentand
nishes a review of “Mr. Stephen Phillip’s

D.

helped

wonderfully.

me

I

snappishness
it.

Will

overcome

nine

was

by

brain

of the

from Departure Bay.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
3 for New York ; passed An

Houg Kong Jau
jer Jau 1G.

with

power won't
it.
The femiare

organs

nected
the

come

nerves

and

body.

all

Tillie E Starbuek, Ebeu Curtis, sailed
from Sau Fraucisco Feb 10 for Honolulu.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dee 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa

con-

with

Bay.

parts

healthy

or

the mind is

suffering women

may writ* to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., and receive her advice free of
charge.
Don't wait until your life is wrecked by
neglect and suffering.
Get advice in time.
or

liudyard Kipling’s first piece oi sustained work since his illness last year
A. Cook, continuing his account of the
turns out to be a series of humerous aniAntarctic Expedition, writes of
mal stories, which aie sa d to show all the Belgica
“The Giant Indians of Tierra del Fuefreshness and zest of a man who has had
No one will be surprised to learn
go.”
a long rest.
Kipling loves to write an an- that even this race of remote and hardy
imal story better than anything else, and
is dying out before the advance
when his physicians allowed him to re- aborigines
of civilization and the rifle. King Charles’
turn to work he instinctively turned to
ill-starred reliance on the Scots, after
this series, which he had had in mind for
and his imprisonment by ParliaThere are nine stor es, and each Naseby,
years.
ment, are the topics considered by .John
one is supposed to tell the
of
the
origin
Morley in his study of Oliver Cromwell.
most conspicuous part of the animal
por- “Talks with Napoleon,” from O’Meara’s
rayed. Thus, in “The Elephant’s Child” newly discovered
and intimate St. Helena
:ie tells a droll
story of how the elephant diaiies, are continued, the
possibility of
happened to get a trunk, and in “The
one
of
the most interesting
escape being
Sing-hong of Old Man Kangaroo” he questions considered.
The composer
gives the history of how the kangaroo Moszkowski w rites of
The Composer
g-t its long legs; for, Mr. Kipling says,
Slocum gives the
there was a time when elephants had no Mayerbeer;” Captain
liues and measurements of his famous
trunks, and kangaroos’ egs were not as
sioop, the Spray; II. Phelps Whitmarsh
mg as they are now.
The stories, it is describes
A Mid-winter Tramp
in hot
said, mmvi Mr. Kipling at his very best.
weather, from Santiago to Havana; AlexThey are expressly funny and have that ander Hume Ford writes of
a matter of
raie 'juality oi
appealing to old as well as great timely interest, “The Warfare of
The author lias sent the entire j
young.
Kulwav* in Asia;” Action is furnished by
series to 1 lie Ladies’ Home Journal, and 1j
1J. B. Fuller, Cathaiiue Young Glen and
Thai magazine wi: begin their publication
Eva Wilder Brodhead; poetry by John
in the next issue.
Burroughs, K II. Stoddard, J. V. Cbe.\ >t.-ry of adveir a r«- by Li
ig idier- (reu- nej. Aiio Bates, and others; and Cole’s
ei<t. I- uust.ai Will .1 mbtless
attract much
English Masters are Turner’s “Dido
attr-.i ion a.' any ot her iVarms of the
March ! I-- idling Ca.iliage”
(frontispiece) and
St. -Nicholas.
It describes with charac- :
i he Fighting Term raire.”
teris u- vjgm a
ten
day,
years ago, wh-u
11■
that seeks finds”
Hi- that t'kos
h wtre “Snow Bound
rp
•*’.
ifnii.iV Sarsaparilla finds in i*m use pure,
A bote '.ho Clouds’
in tlie 'a- untaie-. of
Pi toil and eons. «j lently good u-- ilth
ru
!
northern Colorado.
Gen. Bm.ston ,■ PiiiiouTo Wnin—‘ J sn- pos<\" lie said
for his
braveiy and dasn, yet J as No Cause
ml tie lm 1. -that tuy
an
there weir m unenls in this frigiot'ul ex
they undid
mother would he
wfu lv worru.l if she
hat lie frankly
j>* u m-ton:asses lie
knew 1 was here
She
thinks it. a terrible
"<oi'd
«.i c .it
‘iive ov< i' again.
“The (sin to dance.” “On, never mind.’the girl
J
ni• l>: 1«•
is
t)
chosen
for said. ‘‘She wouldn’t km.w y.»u
-Mibject
.lancL1 H»rial
lepresentation in the frontis- ing even if she saw you.” [Chicago Tiinespiecr. ami )>:etuivs <>i many forms of the I Herald.
borsehw- vi h.elr are scattered
through
The Heart >Jlist Not be I ri fieri With.—
t:a)ie- Bainajd's paper on its
present I Where there are symptoms of heart wcakano futuie.
I'he Boyhood of ‘The C.m- I ifss. there should he Dr. Agnew’s Cure Tor
.i:h*11>i
v\ iHi;i!e,aiu 1 midnight
flight for I the Heart, its a niagnal remedy, gives rebel
i'e on
an unsaddled
thirty minutes, ami t here are thousands
lioise; “A Famous in
win) testify that it cures permanent.lv, Mrs.
>mow liua_e.‘
an
anecdote f Hie | >V
being
!
T. Itutulle of Dundalk,Out says ; “1 w s
;o.) Angel-; “The Mo y of
y-mil, ot M.
for years unable to attend to my household
* torMi s Opportunity” of
becoming duties. 1 used Dr Agnew’s Cure for ti e
the cb
American of the seventeenth Heart., the result was wonderful, the
|
pa n
ceimii
Old Egypt and its Newest W-.n- ; iett me immediately after the first dose, and
h-:>.
G v* proposed dam across the
"old by Edmund
Niie a few bottles cured
at
Assuan;
1 he
Loyal Champion of Wiison aud A. A. Howes & Co —lti.
‘‘How
England,
Pepper Helped to ]>is“Fall in!” thundered the captain, as they
cover America.'’
and “The Best One were crossing the Tugela. “Not me, cap!"
Handled Books tor a N ouug Folk’s Eibra- faltered the Dublin recruit, “Oi cant
and other contents of the first
>
[Chicago News.
spring shwim
number of M. Nicholas for DUO.
.'Short
Have you Catarrh Taint ?
Here’s
stories, verses, and ph lures abound.
strong evidence of the quickness and sureuesa of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew s
Tim New England Magazine for March
Catarrhal Powder: "For years I was a victim
uas a
decided li.ivoi <>t inmance in its of Chronic Catarrh—fried
many remedies,
historieal articles.
Mis. Jane Marsh hut no cure was effected until I had procured
Parker has come upon a
and
used
Dr.
Catarrhal
Powder. 1
Agnew’s
perfect treasure
First application gave me instant relief, and
ol material
concerning the French Revo
in
an
and a plot
incredibly short time I was absolutely
whereby the French i
James Headley, Dundee, N. Y.
royal family was to find refuge in the cured.”
Sold by Edmund Wiison aud A. A. Howes
|
t,mted .states.
11
paper is entitled | & Co.—17.
|
i iie Marie Antoniuetie Houses in the
Eniteo States, and contains
! “Isn’t it strange.” remarked the novelist, 1
among its “that so
many of our rich people allow their i
illustrations portraits and views of New |
children to grow up to be so utterly worthEngland houses associated with the name I less?”
I don’t know,” replied the cy“Ob,
of the unfortunate queen.
In “The j me, “when people get rich they’re too busv
A mist ad Captives,” Miss Ellen
after
their ancestors to bother much
looking
Strong
Bartlett, who is also a careful student in about their posterity .” [Philadelphia Press.
the field of history, recalls
vividly the
Doctored Niue Years for letter—Mr.
ston of an old conflict between
Spain James Gaston, mercLaut of Wilkesberre,
and America s..me
sixty years ago, when Pa., writes: “For nine years I have been disthe escape of a band of
negroes from the figured with Tetter on my hands and face.
Spanish schoonej J/Amistad involved our At last I have found a cure iu Dr. Agnew’s
It helped me from the first apnaiion in ODe of the most famous lawsuits Ointment.
in its annals.
Portraits of some of these plication, ami now 1 am permanently cured.”
Sold by Edmund Y\ ilsou and A A. Howes
still
exist, in
negroes
Connecticut, and are & Co.—18.
iepieduced in the pages of the article.
Putting a Good Face on It—“Well, how
in
“English History
Winchester Cathedral” is the theme of Professor Marshall are tilings looking this morning ?” asked the
insurance
reporter. “Cheerful,” answered
s. Snow s
scholarly work, a companion the optimistic
fire insurance agent. “We’ve
article to his study of
Cathe- given away nearly 2,000 more blotters to-day
Canterbury
dial recently published in the
than
w'e
did
the corresponding day last
magazine,
and illustrated as that was from
many year.” [Chicago Tribune.
beautiful photographs.
The story of
What’s the Trouble?—Is it Sick HeadWinchester Cathedral takes one bac? to
ache?— Is it Biliousness?—Is it Sluggish
the days of Roman
and
the reader Liver?—Is your skin sallow ?
rule,
Do you feel
then naturally turn with interest to more dead than alive? Your
system needs
au account of “The
Rome of Tacitus,” toning—Your Liver isn’t doing its work—
which is admirably pictured
Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr. Agnew’s
by Miss Bes- Liver
sie Keyes Hudson.
Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, will work
wonders for you. Sold by Edmund Wilson
l linimh “The
and
A. A. Howes & Co —10.
mograpny of a Grizzly”
ami
1 lie
Autobiography of a Quack”
Teacher—“How many of my scholars can
have had their run in the
Century, Dr. remember the longest sentence they ever
W ci] Mitchell and Ernest
Seton-Thompson read?” Billy—“Please, mum, I can.”
e both
contributors
to
the
March num- Teacher—“What! Is there onl.\ one? Well,
;1
he: ..I hat mnguz n.\
Mr. Seton-Thomp- William, you can tell the rest of the scholars
sor. begins a
study of “The national ‘Z >o’ the longest sentence you ever read.” Billy
■u W
ishington,” in which he shows wild “Imprisonment for lde.” [Tit-Bits.
animals t<> be as
Your Doctor’s Advice has not always
interesting in captivity
as in then natural
state of freedom.
His been according to his conscience because for
lie’s beeu schooled in prejudices which
text is, o:
course, fully illustrated.
Dr. years
remedy as “quackery”
Mitchei!, in “Dr. North and bis Friends,” dub everyheproprietary
knows better and practises bet—to-day
presents the opening chapters of the most ter and
such worthy remedies as Dr. Von
important serial lie has written since Stan’s
Pineapple Tablets are aim ng the con‘Hugh Wynne.” It is a novel embodying stant prescriptions in bis daily practice bethe results of a
cause
he has proved them so potent in
long life of observation,
reflection, and experience. A study of stomach troubles —18 iu a box, 10 cents.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
Robert Herrick, by Thomas
Bailey Aldrich, sketches the poet’s life, and claims & Co.—20.
for him a unique position in
“Once in a while," said Uncle Eben, a
English literature as “a great little
The life man compliments hisse’f on habbin’patience
poet.”
of the laboring class is the
when
he’s simply too lazy to make a kick."
special theme
of Richard Whiteing’s Paris article this \ Washington Star.
month, the title being “Parisof the FauWhen Your Joints are Still and your
bourgs;” and Castaigne’s pictures throw muscles sore from cold or rheumatism, when
vivid sidelights on the subject. Frederick you slip and sprain a joint, strain your side
or bruise
yourself, Pain Killer will take
out the soreness and fix you right in a
jiffy.

jO.

j

—

—

—

*'

—

Always have it with you, and use it freely.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one PainKiller, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
9100.

Dr. B. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more thpn 8100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl7

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford arrived at
Barbados Feb 14 from New York.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Buenos
Ayres Jan 12 from Portland via Bahia
Blanca.

—

Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan JO

drug store.
Jones—“Curry

any

for Philadelphia.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Rosario Jan 9 for Philadelphia.
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Jan
20 from Nanaimo.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived
at Rosario Dec 19 from Portland via Buenos

is an awfully unfortunate
Jackson—“That so?”
Jonet—
“Yes; he snores so loud that he always
wakes the baby, then the baby cries so loud
he wakes Curry, so they have to walk tofellow.”

gether.”

H
Dec

BARKS

Builds up the system, puts pure, rich blood
in the veins; makes men and women strong
and healthy
Burdock Blood Bitters.
At

[Tit-Bits.

“I suffered for months from sore throat.
Eclectric Oil cured me in twenty-four hours.”
M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.

Ayres.
Matanzas, arrived at Newr York Feb 22
The three Fates —“My oldest brother from Havana.
Olive
Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
always got humored because he was the biggest.” “Yes?” “And my youngest brother got New Y'ork Feb 14 from Fernaudiua.
humored because he was the littlest.” “How
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Boston
about you?” “Well. I bad to behave my- Feb 9 from East Harbor, T I.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
self.”
Record.
[Chicago
Genoa Feb 21 from Fowe.y.
No matter how long you have had the
Rose Inuis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
cough; if it hasn’t already developed into Feruandiua Feb 21 from New York.
consumption IJr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
Sachem. Nichols, sailed from New Y'ork
will cure it.
Dec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan
“Ma.” said the young fly, “what are all 4, leaking.
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, sailed from
those flies doing?” “That’s fly-paper, said
her mother. “Keep away from it.” “Oh! Boston Dec JO for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
They look as if they were holding a conven- j
Bathurst Feb 20 from Boston.
tion and couldn’t adjourn.” [Puck.
BRIGS

Years of suffering relieved in a night.
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never fails.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Feminine

Leonora, J H Monroe, sailed from New*
Haven, Feb 2 for Brunswick.
SCHOONERS.

Superiority—"Leonidas,”
Meekton, sharply, "whom do you regard as the greatest general in history ?”
hat he was not to he caught
napping. With-

Georgia Giixey, W

a
moment’s
"Joan of Arc.”

hesitation he answered:

out

When you

[ Washington Star.

Portland, remember
the green car at the depot runs direct to The
j
Keeley Institute on MunjOy Hill.
Ij37 j
come

to

urrency—She: “We discussed the green-!
hack at our study club, to-day.” He: "Well, |
'v hat did you decide?” “She: "That the
gov- j
eminent sliouhl either issue currency in ail
tl.«- going tints or else not at ail!” [Detroit
Journal.
(

over

f or

Hiij Years.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.— Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty Years by millions of mothers for |
their children while teething, with perfect
smcfcHa.
It. soothes the child, softens the)
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and S
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleas- '■
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the w orld. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and !
An

take

uo

other kind.

Grave.

A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
narrated by him as follows : “I was in a most
dreadful condition. My skin was almost
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
continually in hack and sides, no appetite
gradually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately a friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’ and to my great joy and surprise, the
I
first bottle made a decided improvement
continued their use for three weeks, aud am
I know they saved my
now a
well man.
life, and robbed the grave of another victim.” None should fail to try them. Only
50cts., guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s Drug

Our Clubbing Offers.

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
Six

Hours.

in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
Sold
A.
A.
Howes
&
remedy.
by
Co., drugness

in your

Iyl8

To those who pay for The Republican
Journal one year in advance we furnish free

Jan. 22nd, aged (>4 years, 29 days.
Mrs.
Dutton was the daughter of Joseph and
Arabella Woods of Unity. The deceased at

one year that excellent semi-monthly
publication, Farm and Home, the subscripthe tion price of which is 50 cents a year.

for

24 years ago,

Abbott, was
McCall’s fashion magazin e, one
widow of Kendall Hopkins, who was killed
in an accident while constructing a bridge
The Republican Journal one year,
at the

heme

mouth of the Connecticut River, their

that, time being at East Boston,
Mass
Two sons, Elmer and Kendall, were
bom to them and one son, Arthur, by the
last husband.
Her death came very unexpectedly to the family and many friends.
Although quite poorly lor the past two
mouths no serious danger was apprehended
until about 24 hours before her death.
The
deceased was of a geuial and stirring nature
ami by her upright and pleasant manner of
dealing made many warm friends. She was
a kind neighbor and loving mother.
While
conversing with a friend a short time before
her death she said: “If my work is done
here, I am ready to go when the Lord wills.”
Two brothers, Acel Woods of East Pembroke, Mass., Amaziah of Troy, and two
sisters, Mrs. Spencer of Montana and Mrs.
Blethen of Erie, Penn., are left to mourn
their loss. Her sons had the privilege of administering to her last wants and while they
feel it hard to give her up they also haive the
assurance that their loss is her gain.
The

Realistic Music. “Any new features at the
musicale?”
“Oh, yes; Mr. Brisque sang
‘Old Kentucky Home* with a pistol obligato.” [Indianapolis Journal.

for

S2 10,

iu advance.

at

floral tributes were beautiful; especially so
was a wreath from the sons with the word
Mother.
The interment was at St. Albans,
where she was laid at rest beside her husband, who was a native of that place. [Piscataquis Observer.

year, and

|

j

I
It’s a Mist Re If She Don’t.
Who does not admire the lovely tints 4
4
unthe
of health in a woman’s face,
mistakable evidence of serene nerves 4
and pure blood ? How much less fre-4
quently are such faces seen than those 4
that indicate worry, weakness and dis- i
from weak-4
Female troubles 4
breed nervousness, and the result is 4
ruin to health, happiness and sweet- 1
ness of disposition, unless the right 1
treatment is used to cure. Dr. Greene.
the discoverer of the great Dr. Greene’s 4
Nervura and many other wonderful 4
remedies, offers free counsel to all such 4
women at his office. 34 Temple Place. 4
Boston. Mass., either by letter or per- 4
sonal call. He understands the con- 4
ditions and diseases from which they 4
suffer, and will give them advice
will make them well and happy. It is 4
every woman s duty to preserve her 4
looks and her health, and Dr. Greene 4
has shown thousands of women how to ◄
do this.
Don’t let your beauty and ◄
health vanish without a struggle. 'Tell ◄
or write your troubles confidentially to 4
Dr. Greene. He will
yom A A A

ease.

Discontent

ness

and disease.

comes

^

that^

help

A

Query.

INSURANCE

ORIENT
ford. Conn.
ASSETS
Real

House

or

Me Frames.

31,1899.

DEC.

estate.

$

88,1(55 12
230,209 6(5
450 00
1,889.60(5 52

..

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

Gross

correct all disorders of t he s tomach ,sti mulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
-

00

131.872 80
18,818 08
72,673 00
5,000 00

assets.$2,481,158 18

Admitted

assets..

/. IA IlILl TIES DEC.

head

44,4(53

$2,481,158 18

...

31,1899.

Net unpaid losses.$ 181,333 18
Unearned premiums..
1,003,14.1 04
All other liabilities.
42,814 15

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here.and tho.
whooncetry them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

Total.$1,227.288 37
(.’ash capital.
noo.ooo oo
753,8(59 81
Surplus over all liabilities.
....

Total liabilities and

ACHE

surplus. $2,481,158 18
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 8

Fie id N:

RATIONAL
1*1 Conn

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all w ho
usethem. In vialsat 25cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

FIRE: INSURANCE CO. of
ASSETS DEC.

31,

Hartford,

1899.

Ileal estate.
8 3(53.45 1 53
73(5.04000
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds. 2,784.854 5o
Cash in office and bank.
231,61(5 16
4.160 09
Agents’ balances...
344.283 81
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets
123,013 60

CARTER MEDICINE C0.f New York.

Main

Street

MAINH
Abstract of the Annual Statement, of

COMPANY, liar

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents* balances, net..
Interest and ren s, accured.
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets.

Gross assets..
$4,587.41 9 59
Deduct items not admitted.
3(5,13(5 04

J?TNA INSURANCE COMPANY, Ha
il J Connecticut, on the 3Jst day of 1)<.,
1899, made to the State of Maine, (neon
1819. Commenced business 1819. Win,

II

President; W. H. King, Secretary. Canir
ui> in cash, $4,000,000.;
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered. .$
230,
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
line)...
if,
Stocks ami bonds owned by the
company, market value....£11,421
Loans secuied by collaterals.
II
Cash in t he comj any> principal
office and in bank....
Im« rest due and accrued.
Pn miiiius in due course of colli c-

70.

tion.

05 f

Aggregate

all the admitted assets of the company at their actual value
>13,01
UAH If. CUES DE< .31, 1 899.
Net amount of ttnpaii losses ami
411
claims....$
Amount required to safely 11- ;i.
sure all outstanding risks
3,278
All other demands.i^ainst the min
17:
pany, viz. comm.issions, etc_
of

..

■

..

Total liabiliiiiexcept capital
stock and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash.

Surpl

s

3,so!
4." "
5.157'

bey "i,o capital..

Aggregate

amom.t

includin'; net
Kie d A

itles,

liabi

"t

surplus.>13,or.
(piitnby. Agents. He)fast..

..

Small Fill, Small Ik Small fries.
"VTCRWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY
of England

LIABILITIES DEC.

Admitted

Field

LANCASHIRE

....$1 360,(594 0(5
all liabilities..
Surplus
1.000,803 1(5

Manchester
Manchester,

22

company

Admitted

of

England.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1809.
Real estate.§
3.023
Stocks and bonds.
1,401,266
Cash in office and bank.
87,400
BiUsr ctivable.
1.80(5
Interest ami rents.
3,.J>04
Uncollected premiums.
234,708
All other assets.
1,705

<

22
17
77
41

LIABILITIES.

Cash

capital..$2,ooo.<
271.1
Iteservcforoutstamlinglos.se*...

Reserve for re insurance...
Net surplus.
Total

Total.. $ 1,040,000 00
over all liabilities.
014.157 15

■Surplus

anil surplus. #2.200.700 si
Quimby, Ag« nts. Hi lfast, Maine.

Total liabilities
Field

11

$1,732,070 62

Net unpaid losses.
$ 140.408 07
Unearned premiums. 1,010,21 8 20
All oilier liabilities.
40.380(50

HE CONTINENTAL FIRE INSl
CO. of New York.
ASSETS I>E(\ 31, 1800.

RAM I

...

1). \V. < skilton, Presi-mu
Edu ard Milliuan, beeiei;
State <>f Connecticut,
j
County of Hartford, l
11 a rtf* *rd, .January s, I '•
Personally appeared, lu \V. C. Skiltmi,
dent, and Edward Milligan, Secretary. oi
Pluenix Insurance Company, and m ..i. «>;«
the truth of tin* foregoing statement, by
subscribed, according to their best know
and belief.
Relore me,
Edward R. Cook, Notary Pm

SCOTTISH
( O. of

Total... $1,200,016 8(5
over all liabilities.
682,053(5(5

Total liabilities and

surplus.*1.782.070 52

A

tpiimby, Agents, Belfast.

|NIO>

AM)

jss/rrs j'f

STATE

FIRE

INSURANCE

Gross

CO. of

Portsmouth, N. H.
ASSETS DEO

Admitted assets..#9,809,000

31, 1800.

Reafestate.

...$
Mortgage loans..
Stocks ami bonds
Cash in office and bank
Interest and rents..
Uncollected premiums-.
Ail other assets.
dross assets.$
li ,um H IES dec.

UAHIL! TIES DEI .31, 1809.
3140000
Id.400 < 0 Net
unpaid losses.... .# 324.402
4 1 4.(55 3 75
Unearned premiums..
3.nos.330
44.(5 .4 05 i All oilier liabilities
481,020
1.8 50 12 |
38.654 80
Total
.#4.7 74.005
149 20 Cash
capital.. 1 .oon.ono
Surplus over all liabilities. 1 034.005
547,701 5*1
...

Total liabilities and
Field A Quimby,

31,1800.

Net unpaid losses.
$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
'Total.
$
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

$9,809,000 S3

assets.

87.483
21c,370
12,772

5 1
8.3
10

100th

rpllK

260.585 03
2on.<t<><> (n>
87.116 88

INSl

RA

surplus.... #o.siio.oi;<•
\geuts, Belfast, Maine

ANM At.
N < E

ST ATI' M

F

Real estate..$ 203..so
Mortgage loans. 1.2.'.' ):'
Collat.eial loans..
1 ..c
Stocks and bonds
2,023.4*
Cash in cilice ami bank.
21b,*»•
Rills receivable.
Nil
lug
Agents' balances.
Interest and lents.
4o,;;<
Cncollected premiums.
igs.
All other assets...
Nii

Ol

estate
Mortgage loans.
StoeRs and bonds..

340

LIABILITIES.
Premium reserve.§1,481,857 50
Losses in process of adjustment...
34,732 19
Capital stock .......^ 500,000 00
Net surplus.
546.474 04

Surplus as regards
policy lioldeis... .§1,046,474 04 § 1,046,474 04
Tot‘l liabilities, including capital and surplus.§2,563,063 73
J M. Allen, president ; W. B. Franklin, 1st vicepresident; F. R. Allen, 2d vice-president; J. B.
Pierce, secretary and treasurer. Northeastern
Department, C.*E. Roberts. Manager, 125 Milk
9
St.,Telephone Building, Boston.

Fidelity
Mar} land.

and deposit company of

;

...

ASSETS DEC

31, 1899.
00
00
25
12

assets.§4,237,304 37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
36,903 46
>et unpaid losses.§
Gross

Unearned

612,189 33

premiums.

Total.§ 649,092 79
1,500 000 00
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,088,211 58

surplus.§4,237,304 37

Fred Atwood, Agt., V* interport, Maine. Surety
bonds promptly furnished at reasonable rates.

Notice of Foreclosure.
ITT HERE AS Alvali H. Coruforth of Pittsfield,
Vt in the County of Somerset and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated the twentieth
day of September. A. 13. 1890, and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 222, Page 443,
conveyed to the Trustees of Maine Central Insti
tute, a corporation duly existing by law and having its established place of business at Pittsfield,
in said County of Somerset, and their successors
in office, a certain lot or parcel of land situate in
the town of Burnham, in the County of Waldo
and State of Maine, and being lot numbered three
according to a survey and plan made by Daniel
Stewart, Jr., of the •‘Plymouth (fore," so called,
lying on the south side and on the Sebastieook
river and containing one hundred and thirty
acres more or less, and being the same premises,
lot numbered three, named in a deed from Doing
Hathorn to Samuel Dexter, Jr., dated October 22,
18(51, and the same conveyed to said Alva! H.
Coruforth by deed of Isaac Dunton dated October
14, 1879, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 190, Page 308.
Also one other parcel of land situate in said
Burnham and being the westerly or down river
half of lot numbered four in the town of Burnham, according to a survey and plan made by
Daniel Stewart, Jr. of the “Plymouth Gore,” so
called, lying on the south side of the Sebasticook
river anti containing one hundred and twenty five
acres more or less; intending thereby to divide
said lot by a line running from said Sebaticook
river in a southerly direction, so as to divide said
lot in the center thereof. Said premises being the
same conveyed to said Alvah HL. Corn forth by deed
of Isaac H Lancey, dated October 29, 1877, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 170,
Pace 371;
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure o£ said mostgage.
February 15th, A. D. 1900. The Trustees of
Maine Central Institute
3w8
By W. T. Seecexs, Their Attorney.

GEO. F. GAMES,

M.D..D.D..S,

The Nose and Throat.
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.-ly45.

1.:.\h! LIT lb.

33 5>nn no
.10.24 1 28

...

Gross assets. x ro3.2''l 04
/.I A HI U TIES DEC. 31, 1800.

All other liabilities.

33 07"
300,318
51,434

Total.#
capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

451,722 81
20O.» oo no
51.470 13

1

Net unpaid losses.#
j Unearned premiums.

s'

Cash

surplus. # 703.2"!
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

JUT

Bremen fire insuram

CO. of Hamburg, Germany.
Hamburg,

t'O
72
oo

2*1,4
,H24 "I

1

2.■

To'ai liabilities and
Field

A

[
1

>4 *27
surplus.
ipiimby, Agents, Relfa-t, Maim

« o>ii
\*t 1: \n< 1
\ -I l.lilt A. PSui.oi

\ \

\

!;•!

or

i:

1,362,987
72,631 50

50

399 08
4,045 82

103,527

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$1,543,592 45
10,045 82

89

assets.$1,624,640 03

1 s.*• 1.

estate.
loans..1

*2
21

970,070 12
644,807 51

Field &

123,81"

no

Total.$
over all liabilities....-

$1,524,540 «>3
surplus
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Total liabilities and

State ol

1

1

**

..

*.*

..

23.13*
23*..

i

11 r. >>s assets.
Dcouct items not admitted.
assets

■•

.3

$:'.2b

.*•

3b

..*0,224.22
31,

1

lsoo.

.*
Net unpaid losses.
Cncarued pn miitins.
All other liabilities

3

.'73:
'.'3*.3

3o,3.

Total.
*4.31.4.2'.
Cash capital.
3."oi .00
;
Surpius over all liabilities. I ,bf>'.»
•*

Total liabilities and surplus.*0,224,22
Field a (iuimby, Agents, Belfast, .M ium
ANNUAL ST A T E M ENT O K

rrjll lAlVTIM. INSl'KANC
of Alai hester. Fngland.
1

< O.

I

II

.InnA V'N />/:(’. 81, 180.1

855,800 02

...

■

>

Mortgage

<’nllateral loans.
Stocks ami bonds.
Cash in otlices and bank
Rills receivable
Agent's balances
Interest and rents.
Cncollected premiums..
All other assets.

1809.

Net unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums

Surplus

nop
tv

*>

...

isst:j's urr. 3i,

/./.fJUU77/•> hb

31, 18 09

31,

1

"4

Agents’balances.
Uncollected premiums.

Admitted

L

IH'.c.t

31,

.....

ASS ET8 t>EC.

*

.*

Total
.,*2,107,4>
V
('ash capital.—
I.'.>2< :'.>
Surplus u \ci all liabilities.

Admitted

Total liabilities atd

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.

<d‘7

.*4,027.7

assets..

Net unpaid losses.$
Ci.earned p'ciuiuuis.
A11 other liubilui* <.

Real

..

Field &

Admitted

>

17 1.755 in
57.445 17
,oo;i 25

Cash in office and in bank
Hills receivable
Agents’ balances.
Interest ami rents
Uncollected premiums
All other assets..

LIABILITIES DEC.

Real estate.. § 600,000
Stocks and bonds. 3.152 407
3' 7,918
Cash in otlice and bank.
116,979
Agents’ balances..

III I

10 37
4: 5"" "0

#

..

assets.$2 563,063 73

.s3

dross assets
..>4
I>educt items not admitted...

800.

Real

struct

Total

on
1 1

..

..

........

..

73

N

nOIIMNY

ASSETS DE< .31,1

steam boiler inspection a
CO. <>t Hanford, Conn. Al.
statement, January 1. 19i>\.
JSSKTN.
Cash iu ollice and bank.$
86,317 82
1’ren iuins in course of collection,
(ne:).
289,101) 17
Loaned on bond and mortgage,first
liens....
305.250 00
Bonds and stocks, market value... 1,825,244 00
Heal estate.
49.789 40
Interest accrued
7,353 34

87
70
15

I STATE OF I'ENNSYLY.-VNIA, I’kiUidci
phia, l’enna.

Totai liabilities and surplus.. $ 547.701 5*1
Fr *d Atwood, Agent, NVinterporr, Maine,
.lames Puttee N Son, Agents, Beliust.

Hartford
INSURANCE
of

83

I

is-.m.

(.i

.......

ARANITE

IT

ATION.\l

\

Edinburgh. Scotland.

....

Surplus

2,(»2'.Lf
1.222.*

...

.$5.523,b

assets.

Field

Real estate.
$1,106,250 0"
78,71 o no
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds.
7.400,750 oo
Cash in office and bank.
404.1 is oo
Hills receivable.
los,Si>3 03
04.o6s :_'x
Interest ai d rents.
Uncollected premiums.
550,030 03

$5,323,1

assets

...

so

li

al slock id tlie company, which is all
pai
82,000,000.00 The assets of the company
follows:
(•ash on hand, in bank and with
agents
573,2
State stocks and bonds...
30..
Hartford Hank stocks
55
Miscellaneous bank stocks.
444,"
Corporation and railroad stocks and
bonds. 2,977,7.
318.;
County, city and water bonds..
Real estate.
490 2.
Loans 0.1 collateral...
9,'»
Loans on real estate.-....
101,5.
Accumulated interest and rents
27."

L!AHII. / 77ES DE'.31, 1 899.

31, 1800.

LIABILITIES DEC.

$2,200,700 81

...

Til K

of

on

Total cash

Net unpaid losses. $ 288.644 47
Unearned premiums.
1,353.005 19
All other liabilities.
5.« 00 OO

78
25

dross assets..
.$1,733,404 40
Deduct items not admitted.
1,333 07
Admitted assets.

assets.

STATFMK.NT "I

INSURANCE CO. of Hartford,
PHENIX
the first day
.January, 1900.

31,1899.

Heal estate....$ 385.585 72
Stocks and bonds.1,015.2.0 75
Cash in office and 1 mnk.
45,441 92
214.51842
Uncollected premiums.

...

assurance

CO. of

INSURANCE

ASSETS DEC.

Total

surplus.$2,310,407

A:

THE
Manchester, England.

...

Total liabilities and

$4,551 283 55
surplus
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Total liabilities and

Liabilities December 31, 1,899.
Net unpaid losses.. .$ 155,(5Id 40
Unearned premiums
1,188.4*0 42
A11 other liabilities..
25,588 5
over

1899.

Total .$2,078 328 58
Cash capital.
1,000.000 no
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,472,954 97

258,758 07
10.830 33
180.004 33
10190

$2 370,407 22

assets.

31

Net unpaid losses..8 210.857 74
Unearned premiums. 1,784,168 02
All other liabilities.
83,302 82

1*861* December 31, 1899.
Mortgage loans..$
40,000 no
St< cks ami bonds. 1,871,1 12 50
Cash in office and bank..
Interests and rents.
Uncollected premiums.
All other asst ts.

assets.$4,551,283 55

.Admitted

No. 349 Newbury Street

Edith: “He says if I don't
We can deliver one or several in the spring if
marry him he—he doesn’t know what he’ll
4tf
do!” Ethel: “Ah? has the poor fellow no, rodered now.
MARCELLU8 J. DOW, Brooks, Me.
trade ?” [Puck.
I
A

Building, Up Stairs,

_BELFAST,

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Total liabilities and

these terms.

Elizabeth T. Dutton died in Abbott,

some

names.

The New York Tri-Weekly Tribune,
which takes the place of a daily, is publishWe can furnish The Reed at SI 50 a year.
publican Journal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune, each one year, for S2 50, cash in adThere can be no deviation from
vance.

OBITUARY.

the time of her marriage,
to Cornelius Dutton of

York

can furnish that paper free to all who pay for
The Republican Journal one year in advance.
Thp Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate *»f local interests, and
The Tribune is one of the best, if not. the
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
has given satisfaction in every case. Send

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great Ilouth
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt-

gists, Belfast, Me.

The New

Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, filled
with general news and matter of interest
and value in every home. The subscription
price is SI a year. We have a contract^vith
the publishers of The Tribune by which we

fails.

Mrs.

the

store.

Fact in the cast—Timkins: “But is your
income sufficient to justify you in marry,
ing?” Simkins: “lam afraid Dot.” Timkins:
“Then w hat reason have you for taking such
a step?”
Simkms: T have uo reason at all.
I’m in love.” [Chicago News.

in

Robbed

INSURANCE AGENTS.

*

CURE

—

No Avenue for Escape. Murphy : "Ye say
the rich have it in fer us, no matter how
prices may be goin’? I don’t know divil a
thing about the financial question yit.”
O’Lourke; "Yo don’t? It's the aisiest
tiling in the wur-rld. When the stuff thut
ye buy gits cheaper it maues depression,
panic and hard tonnes—all in the mterist of
the Shy locks. Then, whin the stuff ye buy
gits dearer, it’s thewu.rk of the domued
Trusts.”
[Puck.

Relief

K Gilkey, arrived at.
Fernaudiua Feb 24 from Newr Y'ork.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Darien Feb 1J for Bath.
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared from Brunswick Feb 22 for New Y'ork;.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, arrived at New
Y’ork Feb (» from Brunswick.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Jacksonville Feb 24 lor Boston.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New
York Feb 2 fur Martmque.
K W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
Philadelphia Feb 21 fur Vera Cruz.
Sal lie I’On, W H West, sailed from Pascagoula Feb 10 for Pouce.
K F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from New
York Feb 2J lor Savannah.
Tufa, A S V\ iIson, sailed from New York
Feb 23 fur Feruandina.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New York Feb 20 from Brunswick.

QEORQE A. QUl lljy

Office in Belfast National Bank

—.

said

Mrs.

1

and

Conner, J T Erskiue, at Houg
22, unc.
Kong
W J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
at Manila, Jau. Gib from Baltimore; in port
Jan 15.
Wm

These organs must be

not healthy.
All low-spirited

from Norfrom Val-

paraiso Feb 11
.losepnus, P R Giikey, arrived at New
York Feb 15 from Houg Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Jau 3 for Hiogo and New
York; passed Anjer Jan 13
May Flint, sailed from Hong Kong Nov 13
for Tacoma.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Yokohama Feb 14 for Honolulu.
Reaper, arrived at Sydney, N S W, Jan 12
from San Francisco.
S DCarleton, A msbury, cleared from New
York Nov 8 for Honolulu; spoken Dec 19,
lat 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 W ; all well.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from Yokahama
Jan 25 for New \rork.
St Nicholas, arrived at Honolulu Jan 7

troubled with headache, backache
and that weak and tired feeling.
1
cannot say enough in praise of your
medicine for it has done me so much
good. I shall recommend it to all
my friends who suffer."
Despondency is a dis-'
ease.
Nervousness and

revelation.
It follows the
“Leaping Tuna” in our Pacific Waters;
describes “The Irish Wolf Hound,” destined to play a notable part in ridding the
Northwest of a scourge.
Takes its Golfing readers round “The Links of the Far
West,” its aquatic devotees rowing over
“The Pleasant Courses of San Francisco
Bay,” and its Cyclists on an Easter Trip
through Fiance.” Tells of the doughty
deeds on track and field in “Wonderful
Athletic Performances;” gives a birdseye
view of “Match Day on the St. Andrew’s
Links of Old Scoiia,” and takes its hero
ine in fiction through a
Skiing adventure
worthy of the title, “A Modern Ciudncrella.”
I

For

Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord,
folk Sept 7 for Honolulu; sailed

CHARLES H. FIELD

I PILLS.

pore.

Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New
York Jan 22 from Houg Kong.

FIELD <L QUIMBY,

CARTERS
BRittle
Tiver

Fuller,

Morris, 3 Louisburg
Square, Boston, Mass., writes:
"
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I have
been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and it has

a

CASTOR
IA
Infants
Children.

Ropes,

feminine organs.
A million women have been
helped by Mrs. Pinkham. Read
what two of them say.
Mrs. Lizzie Coi.i max, oi Wayland, N. V., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For years I suffered with painful
menstruation and falling of womb.
The bearing-down pains
in my back and hips were dreadful., I could not stand for
more than five minutes at a t^me when menstruation began.
But thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my sufferings are now
a thing of the past.
I shall gladly
recommend your medicines to all my
friends."
g^^.

Outing, the apostle of fresh air and sunshine, «of health!ul exercise and exhilirat*
ing sports, delies, in its March issue, the
conventional aspects of winter aud dispels
its influence.
While other publications
are rending the
feelings with human
in
South
slaughter
Africa, it presents
the peaceful landscape and the ways of
“Big Game in Matabelelaud,” its forests,
its flora aud its fauna, with illustrations
that are

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
A G
David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2, New York via Stanley, F 1.
A J
0 M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken
Dec 25, lat 23 50 S, Ion 20 40.
Aryan, A. T. W hittier, arrived New York
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Newcastle, NSW. Feb 21 lor Honolulu.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed irorn San
Francisco, Feb 23 for Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N o W ; in
port Jan 15
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singa-

DESPONDED 7
wmKN

Nay.”

Veaeeie,

SHIPS.

same

Miss C.

Water

Deop

of

women

siege with menstrual pain!
Comparativelv few women understand that excessive pain
indicates ill-health,
or
some
serious
derangement of the

Japanese magazine.

a

constantly recurring monthly sufiering gives

the blues!
How hopeless the future appears, month after month

....

Maine.

COUNTY OK WALDO 8S.

February 15, 19('<».
Taken this 15th day of February, A. I» 1900,
on execution dated the loth day of February, A.
I>. 1900, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the county of Waldo
at a term thereof begun and holden on the tirst
Tuesday of January, A. D. 1899 to wit, on tlie
17th day of January, A. D. 1899,in favor of Elizabeth E. Know!ton of Belfast, in said county, ex-

ecutrix of the last will and testament of L. A.
Knowlton, late of said Belfast, deceased, and
against Chancy C. Davis of Islesboro, in said
county, for four hundred and fifty eight, dollars
and fifty three cen s debtor damage and eleven
dollars and twenty five cents costs ot suit, and
will be sold at public auction on the 14th day of
April A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock a. m. at the
office of the Sheriff of Waldo County in Belfast,
in said county, to the highest bidder, the following described real estate and all the right, title
and interest which the said Chancy C. Davis has
and had in and to the same on the 15th day of
February, A. I). 1900. at two o’clock in the after
noon the time when the same was seized on said
execution to wit, a certain piece of land with the
buildings thereon, situate* m Islesboro in said
county, hounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a point which was on the line fence
between Joseph Pendleton and James Hatch on
January 12, 1852. northwest of the town road;
thence running southwesterly as said road runs
thirty four rods to a stake iii tin* fence, thence
north 71 1-2.degrees west two rods and one-half
to a stake and stones; thence north nine decrees
west twenty seven and three-fourth rods to line
between said Pendleton and Hatch; thence southeasterly as said line runs to first mentioned
hounds, containing two acres, more or less, being
the same premises conveyed to Chancy (' Davis
by Josej h Pendleton by deed dated .Ian. 1 1 1 852,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
86, Page 383.
SAMUEEL (J. NORTON, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
WALDO S5.
Taken on execution in favor of James W. Knight
of Northport, in said County, and against Albert
Wadlin of said Northport, and will be sold at pub
lie auction on Saturday, the twenth-fourth day of
March, A. I). 1000. at two of the clock in the
afternoon, at the oflice of Joseph Willi mson, in
Belfast, in said County, all the right, title and interest which the said Wadlin has or had oi the
twenty second day of May, A. D 180V) at one
hour and forty-six minutes p. m., being the time
of the attachment on the original writ, in and to
the following described real estate sin ated in
said Northport, to wit: Beginning at a stake and
stone on the road leading from land of Daniel
Wadlin in 1884 to Joseph Herrick’s, running
southeasterly, tw'enty eight rods on said road to
land then of James Mahoney; thence southwesterly on said Mahoney’s land twenty three rods to
a stake and stone; thence northwesterly
twentyeight rods to a stake and stone; thence northeasterly twenty-three rods to the place of beginning, containing four acres, more or less.
Dated this fifteenth day of February, A.D. 1900M. G. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff.

Mortgage

1 "aii>

*'••>.'fi'

>

l.'.iTdssr
Stocks and bonds
‘.71
(’ash in office and bank..
*'■ *«'1
I ncollected premiums
sb
All other assets.
Admitted assets—
i.Li im.rni

$2,r»4*v2<>
s

/>/■

<

iu,

ih«w.

Net unpaid losses
.£
rnearned premiums.
All other liabilities

d*>7.7^:
1 ,«'<

Md.r.r.:.

..

Total.$1 .‘.*4 *.».
»V.*h,2"
Surplus over all liabilit ies.
Total liabilities and surplus...SLAbd*.-.:"
Field & (Juimby. Agents, Iteltast, Me.

Stain ol

Mniim.

SlU’KEMK Jl'DIClAL Cm'HT,
Waldo ss
Augcsia, February 27.

riary L. (iray, Libellant

Y\<

IN

vs

A.

I>

AM'

I ‘.Min

Fred (ira\

pon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is r«t<
by me, the undersigned, a Justice ot said
that notice be given to the Libelee by pul. ;-!
an attested copy of the same, ot an al»i ract ;>.•
of, together with tln> order thereon, liner wi
successively in The Republican Journal, :»>
paper printed in ltelfast. m the r-uiiit y "I \\ #
the Iasi publication to be thirty days :n .ms
fore tin next, term of said Court, to be leu tt
liellast, within and for said ('."inly on : tcI April next, that he may tin n
Tuesday
there appeal in said Court and aiiMUi ’! ,:••
I

<■

1

■

he

sec

til

\\ M

Justice

I*. Will I Kill *1 'si

Supreme .Indiei.i'

1

••

AHSTRAIT OF WRIT AM* I I HI-I
1
'I’he writ is dated February 2•
turnahle to a term ol the Supreme .In o i.i;
u
next to be held at l’eltast, within ami
I A
(’i.untv ot W aldo, on the third Tui silav
A. n. I'jon.
Tin Libellant alleges that she was mai n.
the said Libeller at liellast, in the <.'•.■in.
Waldo and State ot Maine, on the seventh >i
February, A. I). INI >7. and ever sine.- sin
riage has conducted heiself toward turn as a t.i
ful. chaste and allectiouate wile ; li.at ever s'
said marriage said 1 ihellee, being of sntli.
ability and able to labor and pr vun- .rhei. "
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refused and ium
ed to provide suitable maintenance tor hn.
on the first day ot April, A. 1>. 1X5*7, utterly
sorted ner, anil has continued such utter d.
tion to the present time, being more than tt
consecutive years prior to the tiling **t tins sc
that she does not know where said Fred Gray *.
is, and cannot ascertain where he is, allium_
has used reasonable diligence t<> ascertain
whereabouts.
Wherefore, she prays that she may la* diver
from the bonds of matrimony now existing
tween her and said Fred Gray, and that her
may be changed to Mary L. Koix.
The libel is dated February 2b, 1 ‘.MX), signed
Mrs. Maiy L. (iray and sworn to before l\
Dunton, Justice of the Peace.
A true copy of the order of notice and al.st
3w'J
of writ and libel.
TILESTON WADI.IN, Clerk
Attest:
•,

>

■

Room to Let.
In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
POOR & SON
4tf

jack Tar’s Comtorts.

Pittsfield Paragraphs.

More Pleasant than in Olden

it,.

Times.

In

tlie British consul’s office, in
•ct, the other day, when the
,, ship bound for Cliiua was sigu,-s. oue of the oldest tars of the
i ft: ward and said:
the captain guarantee that the
-.in lii st-class condition?*’
replied the representative
whose patience with sailors
i.
it

s,
,

Many people

Bag
or

Barrel

toe

TO

KKKI)

Hotel, Waterville, Monday evening,
W. Laucey attended the
annual banquet of the Kennebec Valley
wood

Feb

ed home somewhat

improved

in

health_

concert given in Union Hall
receutly under the management of the
Senior class of the Maine Central Institute,

is

always the same—the
highest quality of flour
that scientific milling

Made
produce.
from the best winter
wheat- the farmer can
Made for disgrow.
And it makes the sweetest. lightest, most nutritions loaf it is possible
to bake.

gave a very interesting lecture at .the Methodist church recently under the auspices of the

Sold everywhere.

local W. O. T. U.

V'ill. A. COOMBS MILLING CO.,
<

|

than fiction.”

■iltlwitlrr.

M-

j

'--r-

of

MI-1,.
nti-aduli rati" >

’.

«

Y.

-r.e.

Some, of

I

|
j

]

0. T.

W.

castle

1
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j
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In the forepart of the
There was a cat w ho kept a store,
•mmoilation was reserved for'
With other cats for eustomers.
ii■
s and
He kept his mice
apprentices. LorAll packed in ice—
■leckhouse, the quarters for
>
His
were
cat-nip all in canisters.
situated, there being
.-.helves for each man, and outFresh milk he furnished every day
i.-sage a place for hanging wet
Two times a day and sometimes three—
A wash house and bath bouse
And so this eat
!• aided for the use of the men.
Grew rich and fat
And proud as any cat could be.
\i:i>kn ox su I’m > a HD.
■

■

—

But though so fat and rich he grew
of the British ship MnwHe was not satisfied at all—
gaiden on shipboard, in which
At last, quoth he,
garden truck during a voyage,
“A kiug I'll he
■nceived the idea when bound to
Of other cats, both great and small.*’
Ore., from Belfast, Ireland.
casion lie had as ballast 2,000 Then hied he to the tinner cat
Who made for him a proper crown.
ish soil, which, according to
And on the street
istory, is the most fertile in the
A king complete
<• seeds were
planted in the soil
He soon went marching up and down.
"'tor clearing the Irish coast, and
cats came out to see,
up all right, growing cabbages, Now, many
And some were filled with awe at him;
nips, radishes, lettuce, peas and
While some, alack,
remarkable rapidity, while the
Behind his hack,
m the tropics of the South AtDid laugh aud point a paw at him.
crew took turns weeding and
milk ami cat-nip did he scorn,
the plants.
Coming around Mice,
And went to business less and less—
'he garden was replanted, and
And everywhere
'l ey reached the equator in
He wore the air
Of arrogance and. haughtiness.
verything was again abloom,
drove ot
that
were
on
pigs
which broke adrift and got into His clerks ate cat-nip all day long—
They spent much time in idle play,
there were no drawbacks to
They left the mice
>g on shipboard, and tlie crew
From olT the ice—
Mt
vegetables while the trip
They trusted cats who could not pay.
i.e last
pig was killed and served J While happy in his tin
shop crown
n
vegetables just before the
Each day the king went marching out,
1 the Columbia River.
Ac 1
Elate because
ne of the ship’s officers, the I
He thought he was
The kind of a king you read about.
that the “ould sod” did not j
this trip were shamrocks. !
g
Until, one day he strolled too far,
of the Mowhau lias had a
And in a dim and dismal place
A cat he met,
"hipboard ever since,
ears ago the
Quite small, and y<?t
Liverpool TrainA
look was in his face.
'd
was
and
lusty
Cookery
organized
he co-operation of the Liver- One
fiery eye this feline wore—
w tiers’ Association.
The specA waif he was of low degree—
'! the school is to prepare men
No gaudy dress
Did lie possess.
Within the last twelve
king.
Nor
yet a haudsome cat was he.
tal of eighteen graduates have
d ates and have been shipped
But lo, he smote that spurious king
Not long since a
mg vessels.
And stripped him of his tinsel crow'u,
'’earner arrived
at Baltimore
Then like the wind
Full close behind
O', and every man jack aboard of
He chased his Highness into town.
cause the captain dismissed the
k
tm another occasion the teWith cheers his subjects saw him come.
k of a Danish steamer at PliilaHe did not pause—be did not stop,
is ,t‘d for
But straight ahead
permission to go ashore
He wildly fled
refused.
The cook was very
Till he was safe within his shop.
with the
and the members

| pie j

Truth

stranger

IT.

with

sixteeu

best ami smartest young peoMrs. Annie M. Frost

our

president; Miss Bessie Kimball,

cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. F. N. Landman
recording secretary ; Miss Eva Tucker, treas-

urer-The present outlook is favorable fur
quite a lot of building the coming season,
Besides the corn factory, the contract of
which has been awarded to Bryant & Uo.,
I
! A J. Lader will build a large store with
tenements; F. \V. Briggs a !*>4,fXX) residence
on Main street, south of S. R. Haines;
YV.
A. Erskine a tine residence on Franklin
street; Louis Barden a nice residence on

j

j

It is very probable that several other residences will he erected during

the season-Dr. Edgar S. Hawkes, a hoI meopathie physician ami surgeon, has begun
the practice of medicine here. He comes from
Yarmouth, ami has leased the office lately
vacated by Dr. Drake.
R. l)e

ami side

He says; "Mv right arm at times
usele-s.
I tried Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive relfef almost immediately. The Pain Balm
has been a constant companion of mine ever
since ami it never fails.”
For sale by A. A.
Howes & Co., druggists.
was

a

sympathy

is

ex-

pressed for the South African Republic

simply

because it is called

seems

to

us

that

something more

a

than

republic.
republic should

a

be

American citizen who would be content to
live under such

a government, and if we
government here the people

would arise and throw it off inside of
thirty days. The Boer Republic so-called
is the rankest kind of despotism and it
neither stands for human liberty nor human progress. It is practically a one man
power, the Boers being led by a crafty old
man who is making the most of his opportunity to increase his wealth and power.
In the present conflict England contends
for individual rights, for all that has mine
out of the civilization of the age, and all
that the average man can hope to attain
under any known form of government,
Iu view of these things it is difficult to
understand why liberty-loving Americans
should sympathize with the Boer RepubOf course England will win in the
lic.
end, and the British triumph will mean
equality of rights for every citizen of the
republic. Great Britain is being severely
censured in certain quarters for the course
she lias taken, but those who best understand the situation will sympathize with
her in her present struggle.
[Richmond
Bee.

TENNIS BALLS
/7\

1

|

Picture Framing

men,

|

waited upon the master and
t iiat unless
liberty was granted
> would all take French leave.
is permitted to
The
go ashore.
">k is a great power at sea, and
Item has been knowu to be in
with the chief engineer; who reheat the cabin of an objectionJi,|ain until he came to time.
tew

;

1 I s

"air

,,|

(lis

in
111

FOR THE

w|10 ]iag gfmjjed the many
wliat was once the cold and

torecastle,

WtuV688®!’
for
s

FORECASTLE.

making

trip on a
which had all the improve-

sailors,

was

a

and he was so

surprised

He caught his breath and gazed about—
A sorry sight did he behold—
No cat-nip there
Or watchful care—
No mice and milk and joy of old.
He heaved

sigh and dropped a tear—
those idle clerks away—
Quoth he, “My pride
Is satisfied
This monarch business does not pay.”
a

And sent

With care once more he runs his store
With cat-nip all in canisters—
His milk and mice
All packed in ice,
And humbly serves his customers.
[New York Herald.
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Notice ot Foreclosure.
Edmund L. Nelson of Monroe, in
WHEREAS.
the County
Waldo and State of Maine, by
his
ot

is very hard to stand idly by and see
dear ones suffer while awaiting the
arrival of the doctor.
An Albany (N. Y )
dairyman called at a drug store there for a
doctor to come and see his child, then very
sick with croup. Not finding the doctor in,
he left word for him to come at once on his
return.
He also bought a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Remedy, which he hoped
would give some relief until the doctor
should arrive. In a few hours he returned,
saying the doctor ueed not come, as the
child was much better. The druggist, Mr.
Otto Scholz, says the family lias since recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to
their neighbors ami friends until lie has a
constant demand for it from that part of the
country. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
“:\1 >Stic Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system is remarkable and
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 7"» cents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel-

NOTICE.

We have saved many doctor bills since we
began using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

....SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF....

RUPTURES
...

BY THE

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
E.

L.

STEVENS,

M. D.,

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
tyofflce hours from 1

to

4, and 7 to 8

p.

M.^aa

FOR SALE.
A second-hand
A

Iso

an

books.

Clast & Sanborn's Teas.

Pppt munt

Jfi CarbonateSoda

*

■fHem Seed
Clarified Sugar
hintrryreen Flavor.
A perfect

I

y

Remedy forConstipa-

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
facsimile

Signature

oP

NEW -YORK.

EXACT COPr OF WRAPPER.
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It Has Stood the Test of Time!
Three

good

reasons

whv it sells better than any othet Plug for
you should use it.

Smoking, and why
1st.

It is the best made.
2d. It is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,”
Also “Our Flag” sliced
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.”
>
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies
cut plug for smoking.
Ask your dealer if the brand you
Tobaccos made by us are not.

using

are

is made

by

a

Trust.

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO,
(NOT

THE

I IN

TRUST

II-' YOU ENJOY

-*

A CUP OF COFFEE
TIiat

s

Uisties, ik
fill m a.

in

«;

tho

ik-s y
ii

tv.

luva

<nr

isk

your

WINSLOW, RAND

sleigh, cost $125.00 when

Belfast, Jan. 10, IttOO.—2tf

druggists.

r

t

!■•
-r

ur

T. F. Anthony, Ex Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: ‘‘I bought one bottle of
‘Mystic ('.ure' for Rheumatism, and two
doses of it did me more good than any other
medicine J ever took.” Sold by A. A.
Howes & Co., Druggists. Belfast.

We keep a bottle open all the
in our borne.
time and whenever any of my family or myself begin to catch cold we begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a result we never
have to send away for a doctor and incur a
large doctor’s bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy never fails to cure. It is certainly
a medicine of great merit and worth.—D. S.
Mearkle, General Merchant and Farmer,
Mattie, Bedford county. Pa. For sale by A.
A. Howes & Co., druggists.
Editor’s

Awful

Plight.

Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.),
News, was afflicted for years with Piles that
no doctor or remedy helped until he tried
He writes two
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
boxes wholly cured him. It’s the surest
F.

M.

earth and the best salve in the
Cure guaranteed.
Only 25 cents.

cure on

world.
Sold by R. H. Moody, druggist.
new.

•

OASTORIA.
.^The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bean the

W VIVO VS

“HIGH LIFE.”
1’.icked ill 1 an I 2 U>. lii tiaht
if not s itisfactory.

IF YOU

Ask

t

11 rails,

l; •itimable

FOR ^

THE

TEA

BEST

for Wicsli w,

ftand

Watson's

ROYALTY CHOP.
choicest"
BLENDED

Choicest blended Formosa Oolong, iu 1-2 lb. and 1 lb. tin
3m50
cans.
Returnable it nut satisfactory.

FORMOSA
OOlOONG

tea

Winslow, Rand & Watson,
Sold

by

all the

BOSTON.

leading grocers.

FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport,

Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing Over Twenty Willion

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AM) INSPECTION..#? Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contra-,
1
ors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. ; Real estate bought and sold,

t-

IsiliiiQ!re Phonograph

fast.

Pile

alum patent safe, large and roomy for
Will be sold at a bargain.
WM. C. MARSHALL.

&

It

deed absolute in form, with a bond for reconveyance from me to him upon certain conditions
therein specified, both constituting a mortgage,
dated the seventeenth day of May, A. D. 1897,
and recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 249, Bage 485, conveyed to me, the under
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Monroe, on the
west side of the main road leading finui Monroe
village to Belfast, and near the village and John
Twombly’s residence, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: beginning at a stake and stones
on the west side of the road; thence southwesterly by land yf C. A. McKenny about fifteen rods to
a
stake and stones; thence northerly about six
roils by land of C. A. McKenny: thence northeasterly by land of John Twomhly about fifteen
rods to said road; thence southeasterly by said
road about six rods to the place of beginning,
containing one half acre of land: and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said
3w8
mortgage.
Dated this 16th dav of February, A. D. 1900.
D.
EDMUND H. NEALLEY.

produce.

It makes no difference whether
you try their Kohinoor, which is a
fine breakfast tea, the Orloff, a
Formosa Oolong with a delicate
lilac flavor, or the Orange Pekoe,
with its rich wine-like body.
Inasmuch as these teas are sold
only in pound and half-pound air
tight Tea Lead packages you are
sure of getting the genuine article,
with all its natural strength and
freshness preserved.
One pound makes over 200 cups,

dlx. Senna
PodttUe Salti
drust Seed

A. CLEMENT

Mats

can

Jdtape of Old DrSAMUELPIJVEER
Pumpkut Seed”

1

|

~

j

V(03iS' j

our

Are of two kinds; the bail that is
used in p aying the game, and®the
dancing party which is often given
at the end of the tournament.
Some people contend you cannot
make a good cup pf tea without a
tea ball, but we know that if you
use Chase & Sanborn's
package
teas you can make good tea by any
I methods.
of the appro
This is because you have good
tea to begin with.
Poor teas cannot result in a healthful, delicious beverage, no matter how
carefully you try to brew them.
With Chase & Sanborn’s package
teas you are sure of getting the best
that ‘money, skill and experience

Promotes Digestion,CheeifulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

I

\

until the South African Republic becomes
sympathy of
the American people.
There is not an

such it will not be entitled to

a

Always Bought

/^Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating therood and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

LAUNDRY/

Blacksmith

republic iu name,

which the Boer government is not.
A republic should be a republic in fact, and

bad such

The Kind Yea Have

For Women.

Anthracite and

It

a

For Infants and Children.

FEED,

Republic.

Iu certain circles much

CASTORIA

CRAIN,

entirely

Not

by Congressman

Swan <£ Sibley Cu.

Fluent, editor of the Journal,
Moylestown. Ohio, suffered for a number of
ytars from rheumatism in his right shoulder
A

Littlefield,

the successor of Mr.
Dingley
in the national House of
Representatives,
Munyon
guarantee*
has been so signal as to call for
congrathis
that
Rheumatism
ulations to the State that has sent him to
Cure will cure
nearly
all eases of rheumathat body.
Here is a man who has come i
tism iu a
few hours;
unheralded into Congress, aud has made
that his Dyspepsia Cure
at once a reputation there such as has not
will cure indigestion and
stomach
all
troubles;
been paralleled in years by any new memthat his Kidney
Cure
ber.
The speech which Mr. Littlefield
will eui'e 00 per cent,
of all cases of kidney
delivered a few weeks since
greatly imtrouble; that his <’apressed the House by its force and ability.
tarrh Cure
will cure
It was complimented with
catarrh no matter how
something like ]
long standing; that his
enthusiasm, aud as much by those who
Headache Cure will cure
did
not
any kind of headache in
agree with its argument as by
a
few minutes;
that
those who did.
There was still some
liis
will
Cold Cure
doubt,
however, as to whether Mr. Littlequickly break up any
ronn or cold and ho on through the entire
field might not prove to be a
li«t of
“single
remedies. At all druggists, 25 cents n vial.
speech” member; such things had been
nee<l medical advice write Piof. Munyoo,
■,rlLyou
4
1505 Arch st., Phila.
known. He has now, in his second speech,
n is absolutely free.
made on the Porto Rican tariff bill, removed any possible misgivings of this
This speech fully sustained
character.
the reputation he had won by its predecesDr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has
sor.
For two hours Mr. Littlefield spoke
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
without notes and held the attention of
There is positively no other remedy known
the House completely. He showed the
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
qualities of a student and a reasoner in it.
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
He proved himself to be
are relieved in 3
thoroughly masdays without fail. No other
ter of his subject, and in the readiness
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
with which he met aud answered
interrupcases
successfully treated through correstions he distinguished himself,
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
asj well as
in the clearness aud compactness of his
in every instance. I relieve liunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
argument.
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
1C seems now to be established that an
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
important new figure has appeared in
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
national legislation, and Maine lias the
every possible condition and will positively
honor of furnishing him.
A refreshing
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLfeature iu Mr. Littlefield is that he is a
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
man who thinks for himself.
He does
not come into public life as a
representative of routine partisanship; he enters it
on a higher
The nation needs
plane.
more of this in its public life.
There is,
I LAUNDRY
of course, a risk attending it to the future
of the man who indulges in independence.
The tendency of the time is to yield conviction to a sense of expediency, expediency being found iu accepting the control
of party, and deferring to party
requirements.
It looks, however, as if Mr. Littlefield could disregard this with
impunity.
His success has been so signal and so
brilliant that it is not probable that partisans will undertake to punish him for
that independence of spirit which has
contributed much to bring it about.
Here
is a man that Maine cannot afford to take
out of Congress, and it is
probable tb it
her people will appreciate it.
She is
likely to keep him there, and to keep him
as he is.
lie is a man who must speak
All Hand Work, no bieach, aci l, or chemicals a
his convictions; to yield them to conformity would be to part with his identity, and
to render him less a subject of
HAND
pride to
bis constituents and of usefulness to the
C. A. STEVENS, 58 Cliurcli"St., Belfast, Me.
nation.
The Herald, in congratulating its nuE. F. WHITCOMB.Searsport Agent.
merous readers
in the sister State of
Maine on the new distinction that has
...THE...
come to them, is
disposed to claim part
of the ho.,or for New England in this
achievement.
It pays tribute to Maine
for what she has done for our common
section of country, and, while doing so, it
remembers that this is not the first obligation that New England has owed to
Maine.
This small State in the extreme
northeastern corner of the land has had a
IOBBR2SOF
remarkable record iu the men that it has
contributed to the national councils.
In
the extra session of Congress iu ls41,
when Henry Clay, as the Whig leader in
the Senate, met the most formidable opposition that was ever gathered there, he
SEEDS and
said there was no man on whom he so
relied for support as George Evans,
GROCERIES amuch
senator from Maine.
In that same year
Maine sent for the first time to Congress
Importers of Salt.
William Pitt Fessenden, destined to bedealers in the finesVquality of|
come in time the peer of
any man in public life.
Very soou after Nathan Clifford
~
came from here into Congress, from which
lie passed to the
cabinet, to become later ;
eminent as a justice of the United States ;
supreme court. Next there was HanniORDERS'PROMPTLY PILLED
bal Hamlin, who was chosen Vice-President on the ticket with Abraham Lincoln.
33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast, Mt Israel Washburn followed later as a leading Republican member of the House.
TELEPROIVE 4-2.
ltt
Mure nearly in the present generation
was James 6.
Blaine, brilliant in oratorical talent, attaining the position of
the foremost man in popularity and in
influence in the Republican party, and
fairly compelling it to be forgotten that
he had no great State to back him in his
ambition for the presidency.
No other
State of tlie size of Maine lias furnished
a party candidate for the
presidency within the memory of man.
And Maine’s
power in this direction did not end here.
She had still another citizen whose distinction in public affairs was conceded to
entitle him to the nomination to that office in Thomas B. Reed, and who was preSteamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden |
vented from receiving it only by the skilland Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p. m..
Mondays and
'1 hursdav s.
ful activity in politics of the supporters of
1- or Winterport. via
way-landings, Wednesdays a rival.
With all this,Maine furnished,in
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or niton ar
j addition, the leader of t he national
rival of steamer from Boston.
House of Representatives iu the immediRETURNING
ate predecessor of Mr. Littlefield in that
From Boston,Tuesdays and Fridaysat5.00 p.m. I
body, Nelson Dingley.
From Bueksport, Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 a.m.
I Massachusetts, in the earlier days of
this
FREI) W. BOTE, Agent, Belfast.
period we have passed*in review, furI
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
nished one greater man in Daniel Webster,
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.
and several others of striking eminence;
but Massachusetts is a much older and
larger State than Maine, and has been the
spot of a distinguished literary aud scholarly and commercial centre. Maine has
been without the latter-named advantages;
Specially calls your attention to
but, despite such deliciences, she has had
no occasion to shrink from
comparison of
late years with our State or any other in
the talent she has contributed to the public service. [Boston Herald.
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Bates street.

ppei
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a

members.

»ined the ranks.

i is the

j

subject,

:

Miss Yates also instituted

The success attained

to Just What
Will Do.

guaranteed

pupils of the Laucey street grammar school
A mo.it enjoyable evening was
recently.
passed by the young people. Refreshments
were served.
Miss Elizabeth Upham Yates,
National VV. C. T. U. organizer and lecturer,

criminating housewives.

;

J

of the best given here this wiuter.
The selections by the Bates Quartette, Miss
Hussey and the U. R. K. P. Orchestra were
particularly tine. A reception aud sociable
followed the concert. Refreshments aud ice
cream were served during the evening.....
Prof. Ivan I. Felker gave a social to the
was one

can

..

up

College held in AuH. F
Libby, who,

ine excellent

■

ai.

19....Mrs.

Portland for several months receiving expert medical treatment,has return-

that lie prepared and hung up in the forethe following table of rules:
Noolth er shall address a sailor with his
j head covered.
All ships shall he furnished with spring
beds and bail tnaUresses for the use of the
I sailors.
No sailor shall be required to do duty
I
when it rains -u when tiiedeck is wet.
No sailor sha> he disturbed or required
!
to take in or make sail in his watch below.
No sailor is required to go aloft m the
night without a ! mu m.
No sailor shall be requested to stand at
the wheel in summer without an umbrella
over bis lead, or in winter without a hot
water tin under his feet to stand on.
On Sundayau >ailors shall have roast
tin key and plenty of tomato sauce and
boiled onions, and plum pudding with
brandy sauce for dessert.
Monday l’ickl d eels’ feet and ears,
with mock turtle sou]-.
Tuesday Boiled potatoes, beefsteak,
and oyster stew
Wednesday- Roast lamb and green
peas, peacock’s eggs.
Thursday—Chicken fried in butter,
with various kinds of salad, cream cake,
it. every port, as is generaland Washington pie for dessert.
Friday—Baked spare ribs, mutton
< i;i;ws.
id's pot;
II1
chops, with applesauce, and mince pie.
fleet that is owned by IsSaturday—Smoked salmon, tadpole’s
A
(’o., <d the White Star gizzards, anil bumming bird’s eyeballs.
lioulai
accommodations
for
!
j Memos, butter, cream, and new-Iain
of their crews.
The firm has eggs must be served out in such quantities
ili.it the improvements are as the sailors may desire.
m
It shall he competent for the men to
p;<»yed, too, inasmuch as; the
larger cargoes and get along discharge the captain and appoint one of
number of hands. Among their own choice in his place.
•s-fls o» reach out for improveAn old shipping master said to a Mail
all of the sailor was the and Express reporter recently: “Sailors
•f Liverpool.
The vessel, have no reason to complain these days.
What a change in their condition a few
was of about :J,000 tous
Mie was rigged as a fourSoon we will
years have brought about.
see lo-k’sles laid out in velvet
k.
All the spars were of steel,
carpet, bi,
•\t ia- double topgallant and top- ] cycles for
the sailors, patent electric
I lie yards on the three masts j pushes for hoisting and furling sails,
same relative size, so that a! decks that
holystone themselves, autoliiant sail might he bent on 1 matic cabin boys, who never sass back,
oi miz/.cn topgul-I galley tires of perpetual life, and speak'ii'. main,
■' ih the use ot several small
j ing tubes for the mates to profane. The
veiy ingenious make the | sea is uot what it used to he.”
[New
c
yards, weighing some four York Mail and Express.
!>e hoisted by live men in j
11 doubled with rheumatism, give Chawt"- cn
minutes.
1 u the old i
h-riain’s Pain-Ruim atrial
It will not, cost
ii lmvv on many ships, seta cent it it does no good.
One applica•qunvd all hands at the you
tion will relieve the pain.
If also cuies
.ij»- :*ns «»n the Kerr were sprains and bruises in one-third the time reaan-lspikes, but by winch i quired by any other treatment. Puts, burns,
frost bites, tjuinsey. pains in the side amt
midship bridge deck «"iest, glandular and other swellings are
Mg a inugnificcn; saloon,
quickly cured by appl ving it. Every bottle
Price. J5 ami 5b cents. A. A*
mi.
dice, '-let ping and dining warrantee!'!
4ui9
Howes, drug store.
and
a
api:i in,
porno was
i•1 saloon.
Kadi ollicei has I
The Cat Who Would He King.
nned
in the linest mail
■
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has beeu in
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Alumni of
gusta Feb.
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ami Mrs. F. J. Taylor
annual meeting and banqu -t of
the Waterville Clinical Society held at, Elm-

JACK.

—

iu town

was

business connected with that

institution...,.Dr.

■

=

Institute,

Central
on

attended the
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A VS

lame

last week

as

Assertions
the Remedies

officers of the Third Regiment.
-Rev. F. C Bradeen, financial agent for

heated and found?*’
heated and found.”
ml of grub?’’
ii the trade puts more on the
.\
1 do,” said the captain, in;he government official.
“In
>t know any who gives quite
We have fresh bread every
I tack, mind you, but fresh
ill a man wants to eat of it, at
we have potatoes, canned
,11
.(•tables, fruits, and -”
say fresh bread and fruit and
os?*’ inquired the sailor, a peiuning into his eye.
my man, I did.”
.!«» you take me for?” asked the
“A bally
ok. after a pause.
•nan who will spin a yarn before
new aboard
will do worse
>
1 don’t
out of soundings.
ord you say, and. for one, 1 re-

doubtful Thomas, more corned .lack, fell back, from the
ei vthing that the skipper said
ly true, for within the last
most improved methods of
;m* merchant mariner otT shore
dopted by the biggest owners,
'eve that it pays in the long
i; d house Jack properly.
It s
ears since a Liverpool lirni
• in ale
rooks oil all of its
and the plan proved so adiai as economy alone was
i: a
do eii other large ship'he United Kingdom have
1s
same plan.
1t is a coma id la rue sailinu ships conahin. ualley.jand lorecaspush buttons and uiuuumasier of a (ilasgow bark
ii known to lav a strip of car'i .‘vast le.
•a i:i to hit upon the idea of
'• and
fresh bread instead of
ird’aek and salt, horse, was
a. of t he Lritish hark S- >k<>to.
a
practice while in port to
watermelons, peaches, and
11 nit that
the market at the
1
1
At sea he iiad no such
>w
!
inee.
The men, he exi..*k, were to eat as much
ind tiiis was to include ean:es,
potatoes, and preserved
o tin* mercantile w >rld
at
the courage of (’apt.
pi edict e i an eai ly end of the
Tin
master of the S.-koto
of <mly did it cost less to
Ins ship tliau it did any
ew
>n any of the other vessels
iiif same ti m,
but t hat t he
iating the delicacies, went
wank more cheerluily. kept
k mu like a parlor, and did not

Itront

election of

!v

Maine’s Congressmen.

MUNYON’S GUARANTEE.

suffering with bad colds
but we hear of only a few serious cases....
The schools are all taking a vacation of a
few weeks.Mrs. H. L Gage is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Viola Billings in Clinton.
...H. B. Harding of Lynn, Mass is visaing her sister, Mrs. John Morrell_Capt
E N Shaw and Lieut. H. W. Ferguson of
Pittsfield Company, No. 27, U. R K. P
were iu Waterville Feb. 19oh attending the
are

V ana. Orjrsin, or Music Pox, for it sinjrs and talks as well as plays, and
much it reproduces the music of any inst rumen t- -hand or orchestra—mils
stories and sinys—tic-; >ld familiar hymns as well as the p- >pular son^s—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.59 to $i0o.oo. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.. 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Pester than

a

ini;a---

FREE sample of
EMKICY’S KITTLE LIV
EK TABLETS. They will
cure Constipation, Bilious
ness, Dizziness or Vertigo,
Breath,
Dyspepsia, Foul
Headache, Indigestion, Kidney Complaints, Sallow Complexion, Torpid Liver, &e.
Send tor a

•

3tv»
Address,
I*. O. Box

M. E.

PILES!

3(» Miller St., He I fast

Ulcerated and

absorbes the tumors,

Dr. John Stevens,

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

Blind, Bleeding,

Fine farm in Xorthport, two miles from ('amp
(*round, 135 acres land, nice buildings, larjro
Good soil,
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year.
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
40tf
easy terms.
M. V. HILL,

Providence, R. I.

848.

PILES!

EMERY,

;

Itching

cure

Piles.

It

allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
ly

OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

Special attention
and THROAT.

BLOCK.

II to 12 A. H.
2 to 4. 7 to 8 P. M.

given

to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
I>r34

SUBSCRIBE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Liberty
Freeman Baker, of the firm of
Skidmore & Baker, one of the smartest
business men in this vicinity, died March
7th. He, will be much missed in this com-

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Newell White is printing the town report.
('apt. K. 1). P. Nichols is absent
business trip.
Communion services at

short

the Harbor church

Ford is making
apt.
ri| to Waldohoro.
(

Alanson

Missionary reading Friday

Mrs.

with

f. m.

Schools closed in tow

Friday for

last

n

a

live weeks’ vacation.

W. E. Grinnell has removed to his cottage
steamboat

on

avenue.

Webber is visitiug her sister,

Mrs. Jesse*

Mrs. C. A. Webber.

j

York.

approach
by the

of t<wu

all sides

on

meeting
election-

usual

Kev 1. H W. Wliarff of Dauforth was in
tow n last Friday the guest of Rev. K. W.
Norton.

C. Harrimau entertained the
Club last Wednesday evening, Feb.
28th. 32 were present.
Mrs. G. W.Grindle
will entertain the members of the circle

Tuesday.

Saturday

Mrs.

Sullivan, ten years old, who went
alone last week to visit friends,

Irene

reports having

tine time.

a

Peter Ward and J. C. Dutch
M-me repairs on the
steamer
he Seal sport Coal Co.’s wharf.

making

are

Castine at

Sunday_There is a little gill at Robie
Grey ’s.M. E. Quarterly Meeting at the
church next Sunday. Rev. G. M. Bailey of
Searsmont will officiate.
Montville. Our new store keeper,
is having a good run of trade,and
He has a Dew sign, E. O.
it is increasing.
Ring & Co_Mrs. John Sukeforth is visiting in Massachusetts.Teams have been
South

Mr.

Anna

lumber

beef that has

rinest

been

ladies of the M. E. Society will serve
dinner at their vestry Monday, March 12th,

Troy. Bessie Weymouth is at home from
Castine Normal school for a vacation.
Miss Elva Hasty of Thorndike is the guest
of Mrs. M. T. Dodge for a few days.Lewis
B Harding has returned from Boston. His
daughter, who was very sick with erysipelas,
is convalescent.B. F. Harding returned

town

meeting day—from 11.HO a. m. to 1 p.
Any one wishing a good dinner on that

to

will do well to

Pierce

marketed in town the past year is being cut
at Pike’s market this week.
It was raised
by C. F. Gordon aud compares favorably

beef,

with western

both in size and

quality.

The

a

••i.

day

patronize them.

i< r,

expected

is

evening

to hold tht

Quarterly
E. Church Tuesday

the M.
March Pith.

This will be Mr
Presiding Elder, his term

next,

>gier*s hist visit as
» dice expiring in
April next.

of

Tic

vicinity are indebted
Sargent who has secured a breed
f V\ yandt tte bens that, are said to be the
farmers in this

to W

.ham

best ah

They

poultry

iiml

:i'

known to the trade.

iavers, aud Mr. Sargent is sellfew of the eggs that his neigh hi rs may
rim-

are

T

Howard,

rniukk.

son

of

Mr

a

M

tlieir stock.

s:xty doi 1
with

talking

wlu

the willow

is

George,
S-

;e

ios

tv* v.-ar*; the
}• >rge,

is

b.". years ol i
oungest, is so years old.

•'.tie.

win

t.ae

George ).

late OJiadiah W
third, widow of the

oi the.

is

I

md

sue

Mr.

Brooks

married 54 years, and durhas lived in the neighborhood

J.

friends
Mr

rs.

Hattie Stantial and

with hei

Whitney,

U

son

p

Mr.

this

visited

Joseph
K

visiting

relatives.

Bradman of Belfast

Saturday,
K. B.

the

guest

ot

Monroe.

Mis-

guests of

were

('apt,, and

Nickerson is at. home from
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .fames M. Nickerson.
Mr.

Lett;e

aio'.

Purg

last

Mrs

Mr-

H

Scribner

T.

to

went

ankle

still

J

New-

unable

hut is

returned

Hanover,

from

N. H. She was accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Charles Hills, and
her three children.
1mn

e

COUNTY

CORRtSPONDhNCt:.

March

nished
If stormy the dance will be postponed to the next fair evening.

Penobscot.

There were 9 marriages, 25
births and 19 deaths in towrn for the year
ending, Dec. Ml, 1899-Another hurricane
on the evening of March 1st.
One barn was
demolished, several others unroofed and
chimneys thrown down. It was the severwind

have

we

had

for

tw'enty-thrce

years.
SjsAJtSMONT. J. L. Bean has 700 cords of
lumber to be sawed this spring.Miss
Alice Poor is at home from the Castine Normal school for

Fm|
Belfasr,

Miss

a

vacation.R. F.

Edith and William F. Duutou of

were

in

town

Saturday

.Congratulations
Ebeney.rr Cobb’s.
Mr.

Duutou, i

are

It is

in

and

Sunday.

order

at

Mr.

few weeks ago, is
without the aid of

a

r.

and Mrs. N.

Stevens

was

A.

in Brooks

on

busi-

3d.

Death has again visite 1
village and taken another from our
midst.
Mrs. Selena L. Richards died very
suddenly Wednesday evening, Feb 28, aged
(>4 years,11 months.
She had been a sufferer
from attacks of heart disease for some time
but death was from paralysis.
She became
Sandy point.

this little

and lived only
daughter of Alex
ami Lucy Sweetaer of Searsport and has six
brothers living.
Her parents have long
been dead.
Her husband, Mr. Waldo RichIu eajly life she
ards, died Jan. 20th, 1891).
unconscious

Waldo. There will be a dance in Silver
Harvest Grange Hall, Tuesday evening,
March Kith, with music by Whitten’s orchestra of Belfast
A good supper will be fur-

est

a

as soon as

few hears.

She

was

taken

the

became a Christian and united with the
church in Sandypoiut, and was a member of
Endeavor and always attended
her health would permit.
She leaves

the Christian
when

two sous, Mr.

Henry

Richards of

Searsport

Mr. James Richards of Boston,and one
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Morin of Saudypoiut.
One daughter died in infancy.
There are
two grandsons, French Palmer Richards and
and Hardie Waning Morin. The funeral
was held Sunday
afternoou, Rev. H. W.
Norton of Searsport attending. Two favorand

ite

hymns

were

sung and the

remains were

the Narrows cemetery for burial.
Her three children and four brothers were
present, with other relatives, and all have
taken to

the sympathy of friends in their time of
pound boy_j trouble.Mr.
aud Mrs. John Littlefield of
Worcester is in

a ten

Everett Simmons of
a brief visit.

Penobscot visited Mrs.

town for

Frank Erskine

last

They expect to move here the comweek-Mrs. John Sweetser came from

week.
Centre
is ;.t

Muntville.

home from Kent’s

Emma

Cushman

Hill for the spring

ing

Bucksport Saturday and returned by boat
having a
Monday... .Miss Inez Maxfield has been ill
Rockport. with measles at Orono, where she is attend..Misses Lizzie and Georgie Frye returned
ing the U of M.Miss Lucia Shute refrom Belfast, Tuesday, having had a very
turned to Bangor Monday. She has been at
visit with
vacation-Miss

Lucy Cushman

month’s vacation

iu

is

her school at

friends there_Mr.
pleasant
James Carey is at home from Bucksport.
sick with the measles. His brother David
has just recovered from them.
Belmont.

Mr.

lialph Achorn, who is attending the E. S. N. school at Castine, is at
home on a week’s vacation. He will return
Monday. He will graduate at the spring
term-J. S. Mullen, Esq. and wife of Lin-

colnville,

Woodbury and
Misses Emma and Clara Woodbury of NorthMr,

Clarence

port, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Donnell Sunday... .Mrs. Nettie B. Marriner
and son Harold of Boston, Mass., who have
been visiting in town, returned home Monday. .The farmers are improving the good
sledding by hauling firewood and logs.
..

thought

to be out of

danger

at

this

writing. His mother, Mrs. Leslie Bachelder,
ami his sister, are also sick.
Dr. H. A Holt
is attending them.... Mr. Henry
Wingate

wife,

Littlefield
are visiting friends ii: Searsport and Stockton this week... .Dr. A. E. Kilgore of Brooks
called on patients in town Saturday even-

Sunday to see Mrs. S’s sister, |
Newcomb, who is dangerously ing-Bert

Winuifred Mathews has

walk

to

crutches.... M

ness

Miss

severely

so

David

ill.

Tin; Grange sociable was postSaturday, March 10th, on account

storm.... Burton Bachelder has been
seriousK ill the past week, with pneumonia,

of

....

her

VVmterpnrt

to

of the

remains

[

Thayer and wife of Frankfort,

Sunday as the
(Jeo. E Chapin.

Mrs.

in town last

was

H. 1*. Tow 1«.

town

o

in town

was

of

visit in

about

the

His

neighbors
Johu Ward and wife passed last Sunturned out this week and with his G. A. R.
day with. Mrs. Hannah Ward.... Miss Lizzie
comrades got up his winter’s wood_Mr.
Harmon entertained Misses Ada Fenderson
Foster lioni Pitttfield has been visiting his
and Edith Rand of Stetson a few days last
i daughter, Mis. Frank Border... .Mrs. Frank
week
The young ladies have been attend| Borden visited her daughter in Bangor liosing scIhm 1 at C astine ami were returning to
pital last week. She w as recently operated
tlnir homes... Miss Edith Harmon is quite
on for appendicites... .Mr. Warren
Neailey,
sick. Her many friends hope for her speedy
who attended his father’s funeral,will remain
iecoverx
Miss Ruth Small, who sprained

ITKMS.

Mardeti of SwanviHe

las- week
H

SKAKSlnHT

in

a

of

poned

and

NORTH

use-

winter.

ami

Ward and

and

sprained his ankle a few dajs ago_The
recent rain increased the depth of Swan
Lake, about three feet.
No one in the vicinity remembers of such an incident in the

Mr. A. L. Ward’s

at

Wednesday... .George

last

son

dainty

goods came Monday.... Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Marden, wlio Lave been in town the past
feu weeks, returned to Belfast Saturday_
Mr. Alfred Card slipped ou the ice and

Mis.
w»-ek.... Mrs. Hattie
rents, Dr.

a

Belfast is at work for Mr. A. S.
Nickerson.... We are all glad to welcome
Mrs. Sarab Peavey borne.
Her last load of

passed several days last week
Perley in Unity_Fred

M

..

are

of

Waldo, who recently
Montana, called on
town Sunday, accompanied by
Stevens of Belfast.... Mr. Henry

from

A T.

Tripp

Maria

Higgins and

born

as

tss.

recipient

Wellington Sliorey
returned

canvassing the town for “The IJfe of
ght L Moody," ami is meeting with good

>

the

was

Grange sociable next Thursday.
Picnic supper. .Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Nickerson
visited at White’s Corner, Winterport, last
Sunday-Miss Katherine Nickerson took
the
boat for Boston
Monday.Mrs.

(.’ole is

.een

Tig all t:'.
w Ju re he v\

Mrs.

were

ton. .Comet

Hogan lias been out of health for several
months, but is imp ovmg now... Dumont
daughters,! ami Bessie Higgins attended church in
Emmons, ! Jackson last Sunday... Mrs. Isadore Tilton
with

as

Hou. A. E. Nickerson lias returned from Bos-

friend Isaac

ami children

bad

present-Miss Julia M. Chase, Miss
Katherine J. Nickerson and Mr.Z. D. Hartshorn returned from Castine last Thursday

corg* lie informed as that, four
children of tin- .'ate .John and Lucy

arc
living. The oldest, widow of the late j
Benjamin Hoyt, is Sb years "f age; the next,

the

was

pupil

..

old

■■■:r

of

ful

and

Hogan Saturday afternoon.

account

Swanville.
Mr. Albert T. Nickerson
his third term of school in l)ist. No.
3 Feb. 23d.
He is a very conscientious
teacher and at the close of the term each

Peter

Mr. diaries

ir.*>.

On

caught.

closed

inr!amatory

successfully

very

was

given March 4th, to Howard Lodge,
F. A. M., subject, Brotherhood; “Behold
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity ;” Ps. 133-1. Next
Sunday the subject will be “Patriotism,”
and the Post and Corps will be invited.

■

>ver

The only
team was the breaking
Randall escaped with a

one

first

1

v *-1.

and went back to South

expected, but the
Several
meetings were very interesting.
papers on topics of public interest were read
and discussed on Tuesday and Rev. F. H.
Osgood preached a fine sermon in the evening... Rev. 1). H. Piper has arranged a series
of sermons which the various organizations
in the village will be invited to attend. The

Harmon, has been very sick wit!
fever.
He seems a little better
The supper ami entertainment, given by i at fhe present time-Mrs. S. A. Coffin waf
‘he Christ in Endeavor and Epwrth Lee m called to Pitts fit Id last week by the sickness*
and death of her nephew, Mr. George O
societies, w nidi was to have, taken > ace
who lived in Massachusetts. His
ast Thursday was postponed on account of
j Stevens,
remains were brought to Pittsfield for burial.
the storm t
Friday evening. Tic- affair
.Mr. A S. Higgins and wife called on
;»ss< d di
arid the receipts
ing

improve

dowu

here last week

have graduated in April but for this illness_Miss
Erdeue Pierce is confined to the house with
the prevailing distemper; also Fred Bagiev.
Dr. Dodge attends them-Bemali Harding
was called to Dixmont last
Wednesday to
attend the funeral of his niece, Mrs. Caro
Stetson, who died in Boston. The interment
was in the family lot in Dixmont_Mrs.
Lorana Carter has been sick several weeks
at her lather’s home.

lr.h

returning from

was

weather there were not quite so many ministers in attendance at the association held

attending

is

the

him

hauling

Camden-

Sunday lie got out of the
horse becoming frightened

Winterport.

commercial

Lev. W. W. Ogier, P. E. of Rockland Dis-

and

to

last

thill. Mr.
few slight bruises.

her illness in

Boston with pneumonia.
She
college, and would

sion 15 cts.

Couft-reuce at

sorry to learn of

were

sleigh

of

Billerica, Mass., Monday, for the spring
term of school-The friends of Miss Ethel

Admis-

Randall

F.

Liberty, where be
damage done to the

\

the

G.

Liberty

Ripley

W.

O.

South

threw

left last week for

and wife

for

While

Connecticut, where they have work-C.
H. Vose and J. S. Foster are attending
school in Freedom.... Mrs. C. L. Wright and
George Yeasey took possession of the children of Belfast are
visiting her sister,
Searspurt House Monday. He has secured Mrs. W. A. Hall_Abner Eels has gone to
tiie services of Louis Hand, an experienced
Connecticut, where he has employment.
hotel clerk.
C. A. Foster of Lowell. Mass., and J. S.
Kate Park, a daughter of the late Lewis Foster of
Rockport were called here last
Park, who went as a missionary 10 lndiH j week by the death of their mother.E J.
several years ago, is reported as having died | Stevens was in Vassalboro last week on
recently of small pox, which was epidemic business-Rev. Henry McLaughlin is holdin that section.
ing protracted meetings at the church.
Some of

Ring,

kept busy for the past few days

in.

Wesley Howard

re-

visiting her sister, Mrs.
Herman Merriam.... John Q. Wing from
Massachusetts visited relatives in town last
week.... Miss Bessie Cross of Liucolnville is
visiting her anut, Mrs. W. H. Beals-Mrs.
Fidelia Creasey of Belfast was in town last

visiting her father, Jacob McFarland-

are

Meyers, who has been spendCapt.
ing the winter with his daughter, Mrs. Suell.
at Cottage City, returned home last week.
William

Winchenbach

Lewis

Belmont has been

Halldale. Mrs. Caroline A Foster, who
has been sick several months, died Thursdey, March 1st. The funeral was held Saturday afternoon, Rev. H. Small officiating.
-Mrs. Ida Brooks and children of Albion

Boston

Mrs.

over a nice cabinet organ recently purchased_Miss Annabel Daggett is at home
for a few months.Miss Edith Morrill of

Ladies’

p.

home

a

of last

victim of the

week

were

measles-The storms

very

severe

Here,

lue

steamboat wharf was badly damaged by the
ice.
Several windows were blown in and
trees blown down-Mr. J. W. Richards
and H. H. Morin left Boston by train Thursday evening,but owing to the storm were delayed on the road and did not arrive here until Saturday evening. .Messrs. Jewett, Mark,
Elbridge, Harrison and Willard Ginu, five
brothers, were noticed in F. S. Harriman’s
store at one time last Monday morning....
The knitting shop is closed for a few days
Six hundred dozen pairs
for want of yarn.
were shipped by boat Monday... .The sleighng for the past week has been the best for
the winter in this vicinity.

DUST

WASHING

POWDER

same.

__

The fifth annual hall of Golden CrowD
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will occur at
Yankee Blade hall Friday evening, March

16th.

The town reports have been placed in the

Ayres, Jan 29.

Heavy

send March 1st

Produce Market.

Monroe. Atj the annual town meeting,
held March 5th, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Moderator, H.
R. Dawson ; clerk, F. L. Palmer; treasurer,
A. H. Mayo; auditor, George A. Palmer;
selectmen, Edwin Jenkins, John B. Nealley
and W. B. Goodwin; supt.of schools, Enoch
Bartlett; member of school committee, W.
S. Parker; truant officer, H. R. Dawson;
collector and constable, James S. Webber.

Apples, fc> bu,
dried,
Beans, pea,
yel’weyes,
Butter, fc> lb.
it),
Beef,
Barley, t> In
Cheese, £> ib.

assessors

Pease,

school hooks. §100.

4a5
2 25
2 25

:

j
:

0®0

Lamb,
lb,
Lamb Skins.
2.25 Mutton, b> lbbu, 32 lb.
18.ri22 Oats.

well; auditor, A. E Varnum; road commissinner, VV. «J. Creamer. Money voted for

Schools, what the law requires; for town
poor, $900; for roads &-■, $1,200; for current
expenses, $700; for school books, $75; for
repairs of school houses, $250; to pay intereston outstanding orders, $300
The office s

are

all honest and

capable.

The town

Grace and Lila
with severe colds,

Stimpson

are

quite

sick

Bert Pay son is at home from Castine to
spend the short vacation.
Miss Alta May, daughter of W m. O. Jones,
h as been having a sick spell.

A. B. Stautial has been
a

days,

few

but

is

out

on

the sick list for

again.

Brackett and daughter Gail of
visiting at H. H. Pilley’s.
Ira J. Meyers has one cf the very nicest
pleasure teams in town, and he is delighted
jvitli it.
Mrs.

C. S.

Newport

are

friend and townsman, Isaac G.
on tbe invalid list for
weeks!

Our old

Reynolds, has been
some

Mrs. N. R. Cook is in Newport, Me., with
her mother, who has a severe attack of rheumatic fever.
C. E. Lane is making tbe lumber business
He is
hum at the Snow place in Jackson.
running the steam mill there.
Charles F. Bessey has returned from a
business trip to China and Albion and
brought with him a valuable young horse*

Wileutt, Jacksonville;

Gen Adel-

bert Ames, Brunswick ; Almeda Willey, do;
Wm B Palmer, Norfolk.
Boston, March 3. Ar, sch Young Brothers, Baltimore, via New York (was towed
from latter port); 8, ar, sch Susan N Pickering, Jacksonville.
Philadelphia, March 2. Ar, sch Isaac
Orbeton, New York ; 5, ar, schs Humarock,
Savannah; Mary L Crosby Brunswick.
Baltimore, March 1. Cld, bark Good News
Rio Janeiro; 5, cld, ship Roanoke, San Fran-

cisco.

:

j

Belfast Dept Store
a

i

are

la

prices

we

going

are

sell them

to

One lot of Ilats and Caps for

I Or,

25c. Scotch Caps for
25c. Windsor Caps for

11c

$4.00 Overcoats for

lor,
$3.20

5.75 Overcoats for

4.00

II

OUR

5.20

7.50 Overcoats for

0.00

10 Main St.

Boys’ Mittens,

10c
10c

by Express, Stajre,

naif.
BRACKETT & t
or

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

Diseases of Women,

15c

$2,00 Boys' Ulsters for
5.00 Boys’ Ulsters for
3.25 Boys’ Overcoats for

I,1;1;;.

booklets.

6.50 Overcoats for
15c.

SPECIALTIES

This Time,

Sent

20c. Boys’ Stockings for
Boys’ Overalls for

I..!,.

r.

Both countries— Lujilish ami Boer<
worked by heroes.
Now let us .-top ii -a
tration.
We have some new hook.- to sell —The
< i a 11 r
Library; The story of the I’hilipn.
Luba’s Strujrirh1 for Liberty; and the. La
of the South—at half priee.
Nobody ha
.:
B< Hast. ( all at oltice.

for:

$1.50
2.00

liot/i

2.25

of

an

8.00 Overcoats for

O 40

0.00 Overcoats for

7.20

7.00 Ulsters for

3.00

i/uickly reliereil
/lermanentty cu
[by the Great Mini

Boys’

2.00

Keefers for

7.50 Ulsters for

0.00

8.50 Ulsters for
50c. Fleece Lined Underwear for

30c
20c

Men’s Canvass Gloves for

13c

Men’s Mittens to close for

Sc

Hoys’

Mittens to close for

Ladies’

23c

Mittens, 20 jnr cent off.

is

iea-.uia

le

Consuli at

lates.

free

n m

spondenoe strictl\ pri.ate.

Parties

I'he Mulnph..
male .-pecin- No 2. or 1 'terin* hi d On
and Kestorative sent 1»\ mail uexpte--.
and .§ I <i(i. 1 n pill or tm-n- t-.rm. m iil •"
Send for particulars concernim.
si «><)
specifics. Address.
Dim
H. Min hell, medic.. ..fh-a
his- I
Sr
Iiioi.
Savings Hank Huildiiu. uii
To.iraine, p,..stoii, Mu--. l.ahoratorN
U e,
x
Mass

wishing

any of the above goods
better assortment now to choose
from than later in the month.
We have a
will tind

a

nice line of S L I I'S tor
are

■

hoys, youths

marked

and

at less than

Grnnpan

The Traders insurance
of Chicago

Dec. .*ist, 1800.

Assets
R* rtl [>'.!!-

48 & 50 Main Street.

i W. H.

RICHARDS,

......

MortUM
<•

Loan:*•
-dal -ial Lo.-mi-

'*! iYim The.'

<

Proprietor.

Ini
Ini iM>■<
\.i "the!

■

;,'

I lln i.K.
a
i !•- r.t
,! Pi’cnd mi

111•

"I.-,
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TO ARTISTS
have
partment
and now
materials

(i r.
dlU.t

11

Net
1

d

1 a

I.

111.!

I'

■

i.

-.

unpaid loss'

n**a "iif'

All

•;]•!*

Cash
Sni p

s.

i uni*.
11; i«.»1 i i t i

I prom

_->

-.

apitai,

1

all liabi I u if
Total liabi.ities and surplua- ov*•

IAMSBI R(]H
company

31,

ASSETS DEC.

Real

I IR»

CITY

\\'rILI
>>

Painting.

IN SI P

1 SUP

estate.

Mort^ime

on

,'in-

Liabilities Dec. ?ist. i8o<>

Oil and Water Color

CAN IM.S'

A---

s

Admit ted

enlarged our defor artists’ goods,
offer a full line ot
for both

We

or

<'.2n

>

244.4

oans.

Collateral
Stocks anil bonds.
Cash in dice and bank.
Interest and rents.
ncoiiffteit premium*.
All other assets

stretchers of any size
by the yard.

'3:
34

■

..

<iross

PAPER, BRUSHES. ETC., FOR

.$1.1*87.7

asset*.

Admitted

water color work

••

•

15 v
7u I
51,1

..

..$1 .'.»87,7
31 1st'

assets

l.lAlJILl I IKS DEC.
Net unpaid losses. ........
I nearned premiums

All other liabilities

FRENCH AND (iERITAN I in
(minis
WATER COLORS

<-

..$

_

--

James Pat-tee &

|

...

Till: I >11’l HI M IS-I K \ N < V
1 Limited, ot London, England.
H>7' /'s'

Pastelx/or crayon woHe.
Palettes, Plaques and Hangers.

Heal estate
Stocks and

s.
25"
1.081*
4

si i*87.
surplus
Son, Ats lit

Total liabilities and

Retouching Varnish, Camel's hair,
Sable, Fitch and Bristle Artists'
Brushes, or// .xtee.s.

53..
5.KS

...

....

Total..
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabi,ities

days.

Stevens
In Lunenberg, Vt., March 5, Fred
Stevens, formerly of Belfast, aged about 25) yea rs
v* adswokth.
In Vinaihaven, February 20,
Maud L daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barker Wadsworth, aged 4 }ears, 3 moi ths and 1 day.

>

ine ovarian, menstrual ami other diseased
who have vainly tried the other advertise.,
dies and used all the kn. wn met In ids aim
generally resorted to in such eases and when
serous and expensive stirejea! operatnuiheen advertised hy eminent specialists. T>
eased state of the system .■'•mmon at the
of life cured, and omplications and sen
suits prevented
Semi for sympn.u. Id.ink
circulars ami lectures. Treatment l*y the

Sc

.Stockings, 5 pairs for
Underwear, stockings and

iinih

whirl
onstitme a practicalls nitalliM.
treatment in all disease- a r.-i diseased cm,,
d the female organs.
'! hese remedies ^i\e
relief. Parties have recently been cured

70c

Good Cotton

i>athie I
ciflcH,

<j

0.00

81.00 Wool Underwear for
Men’s Fleeced Lined Gloves for

1>1KI>.
Akey
In Brewer, February 20, ('apt. Benjamin Ii. Arey, Iounerly of Bucksport, aged *>7
years and 28 days.
Bowden. In Bucksport, Februarj 23, William
H. Bowden, aged «‘>7 jears, 11 months, 15* days.
Bennett. In Manchester. N. II., February 21,
Joseph E. Bennett, former)} of Camden, aged 82
years.
Denton. In Union, February 24, John Dunton,
aged 82 years 11 months and 13 days.
Gray.' In Brewer, February 10, Mrs. Sarah A
Gray of Orland, aged 05 years, 5 months and 8

a.

1.50

anil chronic naim

| men and they
| popular prices.

hH

\

<

O.IU

>

31. 189.'.
47c,

..<

bonds
(.'ash in office and bank
Hills receivable
Interest and rents...
l neollected premiums.

...

1.1
V7

..

■

...........

The Information Contained in tills
Statement Is Valuable to Belfast

Windsor and Newton's Tube Colors.
S cents.

Admitted assets.. .>I .s:»2,.".;

When the gentleman whose statement appears
below, who has no monetary or other interest in
the article which he endorses, who is anxious to
do his acquaintances and fellow residents a good
turn, publishes in this paper his experience with

S^p^And

existed in the leader’s mind on this subject
Mr. S. B. Day of 15)8 Middle street, Portland,
Maine, engineer of the Maine Savings Bank Building says: “Doan’s Kidney Bills are a valuable

remedy and I cannot urge their use too strongly
for anyone suffering from kidney complaint. My
back was a great source of discomfort to me. 1
have been so lame from it it that I could not do
my work without getting on my hands and knees.
At night it was impossible to sleep for any length
ment.

They relieved

me

from the

commence-

Before 1 had finished the treatment the

urinary difficulty disappeared, the backache had
gone and

at

present 1

am

able

to

attend

to

my

ADMINISTRATOR’S

SIMON WANING, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are recpiested to make pay-

payment immediately.

M. V. B. MITCHELL.

Troy, Feb. 13,1900.—3wl0

all

goods

at

lowest prices.

UABlUTlh

>

DEC.

31, I s

unpaid losses.
rnearued premiums.

Net

POOR & SON’S

A11 other liabilities

..

•

lSl.t
ss<;
>7

Total.£>1.105.1
sc,
.Surplus over all liabilities.

URUU SI ORE.

:

■

Doan’s Kidney Bills,—that gentleman must have
good and sufficient rt asor. for doing so. The following should dispel any doubts which may have

of time.

~

In.;
Is

...

i'eople.

Brunswick, Ga, Feb 28. Ar, schs Carrie duties, not inconvenienced by any trouble.”
Look, New York for Fernandina (for a
Call on Edmund Wilson, the druggist, for just
harbor); March 1, sld, schs Charlotte T Sib- as convincing proof In Belfast.
ley, Philadelphia; D D Haskell, Providence;
Doan’s Kidney Bills are sold tor fifty cents per
sld (in tow) sch Carrie E Look, Fernandina;
Jennie Lockwood, Hawthorne, Belfast; 5, box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ar, brig Leonorh, New Haven.
Fernandina, Feb 28. Cld, sch Edward H agents for the United States.
Blake, Elizabeth, N. J.; March 1, ar, sch
Remember the name—-DOAN’S—-and take no
David Baird, Havana; 2, ar, sch Carrie E
substitute.
Look, New York; cld, bark Rose Innis,
Perth Amboy; sld, sch Edward H. Blake,
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apElizabethport; 5, ar, sch Tofa, New York.
Port Royal, S C, Feb 28. Ar, sch Star of pointed administrator of the estate of

Sea, Baltimore.
Port Townsend, March 4. Ar, ship May
Flint, Hong Kong; 3, ar, ships Servia, Gilmore, Santa Rosalia; St Nicholas, Brown,
Honolulu.
Norfolk, March 3. Ar, sch Puritan, Sargent, New York; 5, ar, sch Wm B Palmer,
Boston.

Envelopes, + Flyers,* I’amplilei-

Lenten season.
>terio> Marcli .'
Hard travelling.
.\ nnnal ineetii.g*.
M hat’s heroine of Aguinaldo
Only a lew more zero morning'.
«>->m mill is ireHmi; mnlv III.- cn

article for next fall and winter.

good

See tin

j

In Reliant, March 5, by
Cassens Hanson.
Rev. Geo E. Tufts, Rudolph H. Cas ens of
Waterviile and Lillian E. Hanson of Belfast.
Da vis-Grindle. In orland, February 24 James
Davis and Miss Georgia Grindle, both ol West
Penobscot.
In Bueksport, February 22. SewGinn-Gross
all C. Ginn and Miss Mary IS. Gross, both of
Orland.
Morey-Thompson.
In Castlne, January 8,
Jos. ph Morey of Castine anu Julia E. Thompson
of L*» er Isle
In Bueksport, February 24.
Ron ers-Tarhox.
George C. Rogers of Orrington and Miss Agues
Tarhox of Buckspoit.
In Bangor, Fehiu
Thompson-Leyknsaili-u.
ary 24, William II. Thompson of Bueksport and
Mrs. Annie J. Levensailer of Bangor.

thinjr liiat niakt*.-tin- world #o
plenlv of jiriuu-rs' ink."
l*K! VI \> YTII INF.
I,rail

>-l-M-~

just what you need for
March, April and May, and then you have

These goods

Retail Market

MARRIED.

No.
/y,,-

•,

l ards.- booklets.* Frotrrams,
A Vote Heads,- Fosters. + Ac..

a30

E

the

a-

I »■

principles.

schs Sadie

Boston is visiting at

....AT THK....

1

meet-

ing was very harmonious and all the pro
ceeding* were conducted on business-like

“The
l»

>VF

Penobscot. Town meeting March 5. Of- |
fleers elected:
Selectmen, assessors ami
overseers of poor, Walter J. Creamer, Mark!
C. Devereux, William S.
Bridges; town
clerk, Albert E Varnum; town treasurer, 1
Frank A.Miller; town agent. W. J. Creamer :
superintendent of schools. Dr. M. A. Ward-

...

Miss Esther Colson of
F. R. York’s.

HEAVY CLOTHING

35to40
Potatoes,
5
Round Hog,
40,a
6 00®7 0u
Straw, V ton,
ltkalT
Turkey, b> lb,
1 l-2®3
50a75 Tallow,
14a. 15 Veal, b> lb,
6®7
17
14 Wool, unwashed,
3 00® 4 oo
10a 11 Wood, liard,
v\
3
00
15
soft,
nod,
30®4
13,a,

150 RN.

Vol. 22.
Belfast, .1//.'., Mar,//

45
13
10

Carter. In Appleton. February 13, to Mr. anil
Mrs. A .ouzo Carter, a daughter.
Coni. luSearsinont.Mareh4.ro Mr. and Mis.
Ehenezer Cobb, a son.
Gin>. In Orland, February 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph T. Ginn, a daughter.
Penney In Halldate, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Penney, a son.
Kmweton. In Bremen, February Id. to Mr.
and Mrs .lames Knowlton, a son, James, Jr.
N
r. In North Haven, February 14, to Mr. and
Mrs Samuel Nutt, a daughter.
Whitmore. In North Haven. February 11, to
* Mr a.ul Mrs. Alton Whitmore, a daughter.

THE SEA BREEZ1

....OF....

0

....

Kilgore.

March Sale

90® 1 00
Beef, corned. fc> Ib, kaio Lime, b* bill,
4 ft 5
Butter salt, 14 lb, ls«20 nat Meal. b} H'3
50 Onions, J9 lb,
Corn, p bu,
Crack d Corn, |> bu. 50, < )il, kerosene, gal. 14 a 15
4 v 4 1-2
50i pollock, b‘ lb.
Corn Mea fc> bu,
dp8
Cheese, [' lt>,
10al7j Pork, b* lb
1 13 i
Cotton s»ed,
ewt. i ; n Plaster, bMibl,
5
5 a s Rye Meal, b* lb
Codfish, drj D ft’
1
00a
2
Shorts, t* *’Wt,
Carnberries, f ‘it.
I
5 1-2 c 2
lOii ll Sugar. b> lb,
Clover seed
;3
T.
1..
4
1
50a
75
bu,
SalT,
b>
Flour,
bid,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 5C(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
'»«10 Wheat Meal,
Lard, fc> fc>,

j

Morrill.
The following officers were !
elected by the town of Morrill last Monday :
«T
R. Mears, moderator; T. N. Pearson,
clerk; F M. Adams, It. G. Weymouth and
Zadoc Shihles, selectmen, assessors ami
overseers of the poor; Arthur B.
Hatch, j
treasurer; Frank Weymouth and J. H.
here for some time.... Mr i. Barker Piper is
Dickey, school committee; Samuel Place,
on the sick list... .George Smith of
Hawp- ! truant officer; J. R. Mears, collector ami
constable; I. D. White, sexton. Net indebtden will buy milk of the people here, at
edness of town, $343
Town appropriated:
the cheese factory, where he will use a sepafor support of poor, $25; repairs on roads
and
rator and st 11 the skim milk to parties here.
bridges, $(K)0; for all other town
charges, $150; for school hooks, $50; for a
Miss Mabel Webber has recovered from
road machine. $218; for support of schools,
the measles since she came from Massachu$308; to pay town indebtedness, $400; for
setts. Sydney Webber is at borne from MasT. H. Marshall Post, G. A. R
$10.
sachusetts.
Skarsmont.
At the annual
meeting,
the
March 5th,
foliowing town officers were
Stockton Springs.
Mr. Henry Moulton
elected: A. G. Caswell, moderator; A. L.
arrived last week, for a visit with bis family.
F.
Maddocks, clerk; A. G. Caswell,
.During the storm of March 1st, the Paiue, L. C. Poor, selectmen, etc.; O. D.
Fort Point wharf was damaged to a consider- Wilson, treasurer; A. G. Caswell, town
agent; C. S. Adams, supt. of schools; M.
able extent. The bridge connecting it with the
O. Wilson, school committee: H. E. Holmes,
land was entirely swept away
.Mrs. J. collector; E. S. Adams, C. F. Cushman, L.
S. Marriner, road commissioners. The folL. Lancaster, who has been seriously ill in
Boston with bronchial pneumonia, is ex- lowing amounts were voted: poor, $1,000;
schools, $915 20; text hooks, $200; insurance
pected borne for a visit with her parents, and repairs on schoolhouses, $100; continCapt. and Mrs. Horace Griffin, as soon as gent, $125; town charges, $250; highways,
$1,200; collector and treasurers commissions,
able to travel... .Mrs. Ray Bowdoin was
$125. Resources over liabilities, $1,759 07.
taken suddenly ill last Friday, but is now
The above officers were unanimously elected
somewhat improved-Mr. and Mrs. Wood except the clerk and supt. of schools and the
selectmen.
Ellis of Belfast spent Sunday with Mrs.
Avalena Griffin... Monday evening a “hop”
8H1P NEWS*.
was given at the Hotel, with
supper served
during intermission, and all present report
ARRIVED.
a very pleasant affair.... Mrs. Maria RichardMarch 4.
Sell Volant., Pendleton, Rockson
left this week for Saxonville, Mass.,
land.
where she will remain some time with Mrs.
SAILED.
Clifton Simpson... .Letters from Dr. HerMarch 4. Sch C. Taylor 3d, Islesboro.
bert Devereaux, in Cambridge, report his
AMERICAN PORTS.
mother, Mrs. Augusta D., still critically ill,
New York, Feb 27.
aud suffering intensely most of the time.
Sld, brig Havilab,
She has the sympathy of the community in
Cape Coast: 28, ar, schs Carrie A Lane,
Bath
for Savannah; Win B Palmer, Boston
her illuess, with hope for her ultimate refor Norfolk ; Grace Davis, Dodge, Jacksoncovery.
ville; March 1, ar, bark Herbert Fuller.
Fernandina; schs Gladjs, Brunswick for
The News of Brooks.
Perth Amboy; Scotia, Davis, Mobile; 2, ar,
sch Levi Hart, Charleston; 2, ar, sch Arthur
V S Woodruff, Perkins, Ponce, P R; sld,
Mrs. W. M. Welch is the. guest of Mrs. A.
E.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Now York,
St. Louis,
Boston.

1-2
12

1

Powder

Chicago,

25® 35
2c

Washing

The above is taken from our free booklet
‘OOLDPV KU1.ES FOR HOUSEWORK.”
free or request to

S^nt

Paul Producer.
8 00® 12 00

fc) ton,
Hides, £> lb,

50a001 Hay,

Chicken,
it>,
Calf Skins,
Duck, D lb.
EtfgS, $> doz
Fowl, D lt>,
Geese, $> ib
detail Price.

raised, §3,100.

and overseers of the
W. A. Morrill and F. A.
Tower; treasurer, M. B. Hunt; collector
and constable, W\ S. Foss; supt of schools,
Miles Pease; school committee, E. A. Greer
ami J. C Gray; truant officer, J. C. Gray ;
sextons. North Belmont. Geo Greer; South
Bemiont, Miles Pease.
Money raised for
town debts and charges, §750; for repairs of
roads, §500; for support of schools, what
the law requires; for support of poor, §300;
for repairs of schoolbouses, §150; to buy

t rices

ft,

medium,

Belmont Town meeting passed off very
quietly. The following officers were chosen
for the ensuing year: Moderator, N. B. Allenwood; town clerk, O C. Cammett; se-

lectmen,

Gold Dust

Dissolve a tablespoonful in the hot water and
wash quickly; have plenty of nice, dry towels
to wipe with ; have a drainer that will allow the
water to run off the dishes into receptacle below, when you will have highly polished glass
and china.

reinsurance has been

Michael Chase, who has been con fined to I paid on the vessel.
the house all winter, remains about the
The last trip of the four-masted schooner
same, hut expects to be out again with the
Marguerite from Newport News to Provireturn of w aimer weather.
dence, w ith coal, netted her owners $11,(MX),
the demurrage while waiting cargo amountHarry Brown,who has worked for Gordon
& Jones, the past year, has given up his ing to $5 000 of this sum.
Sourabaya, Java, Feb 28 The American
place to attend school. His job at the factory
ship St. John, Captain Fales, from New
is taken by Geo. Thompson.
York for Yokohama, is reported lost, by fire.
Harold Merithew is rapidly improving All bauds were saved anti landed at Raujnonow’.
Mrs. Hattie Merithew, who contract- waiige. The St John sailed from New York,
ed the typhoid fever while caring for her Oct29, for Yokohama. She w as built at Bath,
son, is said to be slowly gaining.
Me, in 1870, and had a registered tonnage of
1885.
She was owned by I F. Chapman &
Miss Alien L. LFow is at home from Pitts- Co of
New York.
field, where she attended the winter term of
The Bucksportschooner General Cogswell,
the M. C. 1.
She received an average rank
Capt. John Mclnuis, Gloucester for Philain her studies of 1)8 4, a record of w hich her
delphia with frozen herring went ashore
frieuds are proud.
Wednesday night, Feb 28tli, on Cape H< ni he
The ladies of the W. R. C. are to furnish a lopeu and is a total loss w ith the cargo,
Her
crew
were taken olf by the life, savers
good dinner at the G. A. Hall next Monday,
the 12th iust, town meeting day, for only cargo consisting of 850 bids, herring, was
lf> cents.
There will bn a five cent sociable sold, at Lewes by auction at $10 25. The
vessel was sold, as she lies, for $170.
at the hall in the
evening.
1 lie report, of the loss
Rockland, March 5.
At an adjourned meeting of citizens at the of the
brig M. C. Haskell off Po nt Judith
church Monday evening it was decided, cannot, be true as the brig, according to'•the
unanimously, to extend a call to Rev. George ow ners here, is on her way from Trinidad to
Morton, nearly tin; requisite amount having Punta (iorda, Fla to load for this port. The
been pledged for his salary.
Haskell hail tier stern cut off last summer in
a collision off Fisher’s Island, Conn
about
As this is being written news is received
twenty miles west of Point Judith, which
of the death of James G Gibbs after a painthe w reckage on the
accounts
for
probably
ful illness from nervous collapse, aged about
beach between Watch Hill and Point Judith.
fifty-five years Mr. Gibbs was an enterNew
The Morgan line
Feb 28.
prising ami thrifty farmer and one of our steamerYork,
El Paso from New' Orleans at this
most respect!*,d citizens.
He wras a soil of
the late Aaron Gibbs ami was one of a large, port to-day, had on board Captain Somers
and seven men rescued Monday off Frying
family of children. A widow and five sons Pan
lightship from the sinking schooner
survive him.
Sarah E. Ward < f Philadelphia, bound from
Charleston, S. C., for New York with railTown Elections.
road ties.
The Sarah E. Ward was built at
Camden, Maim in 1884, was 548 tons register,
W interfort. At the town meeting March and was owned by James C. Ireland
5th the following officers were elected:
Rockland, Me, March 4. The new schooner
Selectmen, C. R. Hill, J. W. Cailetou, Fred W el Meet, built by Cobb, Butler & Co. of
Rockland for parties iu Massachusetts, was
l lark ; Clerk, 1). M Spencer; Treas., C. C.
Moody ; D. H. Piper, Supt. of Schools : School launched Saturday, in the presence of about
Board, Dr. J. H Baker, Sidney Thompson, 5,(XX) spectators. It w'as the first launch
w hich has taken place at this port for seven
Walter Littlefield.
years and shipping meu were present from
Montville At the town meeting held at miles around Immediately after the launchCentre Montville March 5, the following of- ing,
Cobb, Butler & Co. began work on a
ficers were elected for the ensuing year:
four-masted schooner of 775 tons for Boston
Volney Thompson, moderator; Charles Al- parties, which will be launched early in the
len, town clerk; J. C. Carey, 1st seletman; sum iner.
C. F. Connor, 2nd; W. Hall, od; F. A Cush
man,collector aud constable; N. P. Bennett,
Belfast Brice Current.
treasurer; J J. Clements, supt. of schools;
Weldon Poland, school committee.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

poor. Miles

—

The overdue ship, May Flint, Capt. Banfield, which sailed from Hong Kong Nov.
13, for Tacoma, arrived safely at Port Town-

book-keeping.

Dishes

Washing

To wash dishes in half the time, and do It
well, follow this recipe:
Always use hot
water
not warm, but hot.
It is best to use
mops with china and glass, and, to have a nice
lather, instead of using soap use

MARINE MISCELLANY.

hands of the
people and the average citizen
is now deep in the
mysteries of municipal

Amount of money

“Housework is hard work without Gold Dust"

PORTS.

Ar, bark Skoda,
(Br) Lee, New York; Feb 22, ar, bark Thos
A Goddard, Park, Boston lor Rosario.
Port Spain, Feb 28. Ar, sell Herald, Lowell, Carrabelle, Fla.
Yokohama, Jan 28. Sid, ship St. Paul,
New York via Hiogo.
Honolulu, Feb 14. Sid ship St. Nicholas,
Port Townsend.
Black River, Ja, Feb 15
Iu port sch
Sarah D J Rawsou, for New.York.
Feb
1.
Rosario,
Sid, hark J H Bowers,
Meyers, New York (has also been reported
sailed for Boston )

delicious and wholesome

BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

joices

Prospect Ferry. Mrs. A. S. Wilson ar.
home from her visit to New York
March 1st. On her way she visited friends
in New Loudon, Conn
.K. S. Ordway visited friends here last Saturday and Sunday.
-Mrs. Manley Ginn of Bangor is visitiug
relatives here_George Batchelder visited
friends iu Belfast last week-Frank E.
Harding, Jr., visited at his old home last

Milton P. Dutton, principal of the High
school, returned to his home in North Anson

more

BOW

Sunday, returning to Baugor Monday morning-Frank and Leonard Perkins went to
Lowell, Mass., on last Monday’s boat_

eering.

to

Makes the food

Morrill.

FOREIGN

Buenos

Absolutely Pure

y

...

Will Gilkey has been promoted to entry
clerk with Baker, Carver & Morrell, New
Evidences of the

the

rived

George A. Bowen has bought the local ice
business of W. E. Grinnell.

are seen

annual
posted last

for

John Black and Frank Wood finished cutting ice last Wednesday, before the Thursday’s storm.Frank Young of Worcester,
Mass speut a few weeks with his parents in
He was laid up by having one of
this towu.
hiH fingers cut off in the cutting press while
at work in the envelope factory.The
storms of Sunday and Thursday of last week
did much damage to buildings.

J. Nickerson.

A

warrant

town meeting, March 12th, was
Saturday by constable Charles Phillips-

business

a

The

Palermo

“

Royal

munity.

Sunday.

xt

in

on a

GOLD

Savannah, March 4
Ar, sch R F PettiNew York.
Mobile, March 5. Cld, sch Helen G Moseley, Holt, Havana.
Portsmouth, N H, March 4. Ar, sch Young
Brothers, Baltimore.
grew,

total liabilities and

Stiito
Office

of

Clf.kk

ol

Maine.

Jfdiciai.
WALI'ii (.'of N V.

of sfruf.mk

TIL ESTOIs WADIJN. Clerk.

3wl0

Stnti>

oi

A pure W hite Persian male
tr"in eight to fifteen months

eat, with Id ;>
"Id. mu-t h.r
hair, with rulf and lull brush. A1.\ -mone for sale can (tear of a purchasci b\ ui1
MBS E. K. PIERCE
■121 Set lid A ven
10
Detroit. Mi
1

Freedom

Maine.

Clerk of the Surremk Jud. Court,
Waldo County,
Belfast, March »>, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that ROBERT B. COOKSON of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, has
this day tiled in this office notice of his intention
to apply at the April term, 1900, of said Court, for
3wl0
admission to the Bar.
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk
Offic

WANTED.

i'ofim

Belfast, March <». 100<>.
Notice is hereby given that FRKI) EVERKTI
THOMPSON of Bangor, in the county oi Penoh
scot, has this day tiled in this office, notice of his
intention to appiy at the April term, 1 BOO. of said
Court, for admission to the Bar.

surplus.$1 .^92.:

e ou

J

Notice.

WHOM IT COM hi; \s
This is to notify all persons that I have 11
given to my minor son, CHARLES A. JA< K
of Belfast, Maine, the remainder ot his mr
All persons are hereto warned not t>> tni'
Charles A. Jackson on my account as 1 shad
none of his earnings nor pay any ot hi- del”
Belfast, Feb. 27, 1900.
3w Id*
EDWIN J A( Km
O

~

State

WANTED.
A situation as
lady who

young

Office

stenographer anil typewriter by
assist in book-keeping.

can

Address,
3t9*

Box 449, New

port, Me.

FOR RENT.
Front office on Phoenix Row, vault attached.
Room over H. L. Lord. Main street.
Room over American Express Co.’s office.
ARNOLD HARRIS,
tf6
137 E. 64tli Street, New York City

a

Clerk

ol

Mitiuo.

Kupufmr Jcihciai •
Walihi < 'ot x rv
Belfast, March 3. I "1
Notice is hereby given that A RTHl’R S A 1
of Langor, in the County of Penobscot. Iia
day tiled in this office notice of his intent 1
apply at the April term of said Court foi
sion to the Bar.
3wl0
T1LESTON W ADL1N Ch
of

of

,•

Caution Notice.
After this date 1 forbid all persons harbor”
trusting my wife, MAUDE C. NASH, as 1
pay no bills of her contracting.
Morrill. Maine, Feb. 20, 1900.
LESLIE F. NASH
3wl0*

